PAJARO VALLEY WATER MANAGEMENT AGENCY
36 BRENNAN STREET  WATSONVILLE, CA. 95076
TEL: 831) 722-9292 FAX: 831) 722-3139
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ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
PV Water “Koenig” Conference Room
Tuesday, December 11, 2018, 4:00 p.m.
MEETING AGENDA

1. Welcome and Introductions
Committee members: Amy Newell (Chair), Bob Culbertson (Vice-Chair), Don Bussey
Staff: Brian Lockwood, General Manager, Teresa Delfino, Finance & Administrative
Services Manager, Nancy Trevino, Financial Analyst
2. Director Comments
3. Public Comments
4. Consider Committee Officers
5. Consider Approval of November 13, 2018 Administration & Finance Committee Meeting
Minutes
Page 1
6. Review Single Audit Reports for Fiscal Years 2003, 2004, 2005, 2007, 2008, and 2016

Page 2

7. Review the Annual Financial Report for Fiscal Year ended June 30, 2018

Page 74

8. Review and Consider Scope of Work and Budget provided by Carollo Engineers for Recycled
Water Facility, Disk Filter Upgrade Project Design Modifications, Bid Period Services, and
Engineering Services During Construction
Page 134
9. Review and Consider Scope of Work Scope and Budget provided by cbec eco engineers for
College Lake Watershed Hydrologic Monitoring Professional Services for Water Year 2019
Page 140
10. Review and Consider Scope of Work Scope and Budget provided by Balance Hydrologics Inc.
for Watsonville Slough Watershed Hydrologic Monitoring Professional Services, Water Year
2019
Page 148
11. Review and Consider Accepting Financial Reports
a. Preliminary Budget to Actual
b. Activity Report
c. Investment Report

Page 157
Page 159
Page 160

12. Review and Consider Accepting Cash Flow Reports
PV Water is a state-chartered local Agency formed “to efficiently and economically manage existing and supplemental water supplies in order to prevent further increase in, and to accomplish
continuing reduction of, long-term overdraft and to provide and insure sufficient water supplies for present and anticipated needs within the boundaries of the Agency. It is anticipated that longterm overdraft problems may not be solved unless supplemental water supplies are provided. The water management Agency should, in an efficient and economically feasible manner, utilize
supplemental water and available underground storage and should manage the groundwater supplies to meet the future needs of the basin.” This agenda is subject to revision and may be amended
prior to the scheduled meeting. If amended, a Final Agenda will be posted at the PV Water offices at 36 Brennan Street, Watsonville, 72 hours prior to the meeting. Copies of the Final Agenda
will be available at the Board Meeting. This Agenda shall be made available upon request in alternative formats to persons with a disability, as required by the Americans with Disabilities Act
of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 12132) and the Ralph M. Brown Act (Cal. Govt. Code Sec. 54954.2). Persons requesting a disability-related modification or accommodation should contact PV Water
at (831) 722-9292 during regular business hours, at least 24 hours prior to the time of the meeting.

a. A/R Aging Update
b. A/P Reports
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13. Discuss future agenda items and next meeting date – Tuesday, January 15, 2019, 4:00 p.m.
14. Adjourn
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ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES of
Tuesday, November 13, 2018, 4:00 p.m.
PV Water “Koenig” Conference Room
Director Imazio called the meeting to order at 4:10 p.m.
1.

Welcome and Introductions:
Committee members: Rosemarie Imazio (Chair), Robert Culbertson III, Dwight Lynn (absent)
Staff: Brian Lockwood, General Manager (GM), Teresa Delfino, Finance & Administrative Services
Manager (FASM), Nancy Trevino, Financial Analyst (FA)
Public: None

2.

Director Comments: None

3.

Public Comments: None

4.

Consider Approving Minutes of Previous (September 11, 2018) Committee Meeting: The Committee
reviewed and approved the Minutes from the prior meeting.

5.

Consider Change of Practice of Director Compensation: After a lengthily discussion, committee
decided to put on the Board agenda as a discussion item.

6.

Review and Consider Agreements for Recycled Water Facility, SRF Phase II Disc Filter Upgrade
Project: The Committee reviewed the agreements and will make a recommendation to the Board for
approval.

7.

Review and Consider Accepting Financial Reports: The Committee reviewed and accepted the
Financial Reports.

8.

Review and Consider Accepting Cash Flow Reports: The Committee reviewed and accepted the Cash
Flow Reports.

9.

Discuss future agenda items and next meeting date: Next meeting date set for Tuesday, December 11,
2018, 4:00 p.m.

10.

Meeting adjourned at 5:35 p.m.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:
MEETING OF:
TO:
FROM:
RE:

December 7, 2018
December 11, 2018
Administration & Finance Committee
General Manager
ITEM 5: Review Single Audit Reports for Fiscal Years 2003, 2004, 2005, 2007,
2008, and 2016

BACKGROUND
The Office of Management and Budget (“OMB”) requires entities that expend $500,000 or more of
Federal grants in a year to obtain an annual audit in accordance with the Single Audit Act. The City of
Watsonville was the grant recipient of $20 million in Title XVI funds over a 13-year period for the
Recycled Water Facility, Coastal Distribution System and Storage Tanks.
Earlier this year Bill Hays the City of Watsonville’s Assistant Finance Director notified staff that the
OMB requires sub-grantees to complete single audits. Mr. Hays attended the March meeting of the
Administration and Finance Committee to present this finding and answer questions.
DISCUSSION
Fedak and Brown audited Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency’s compliance as required by the
OMB applicable to each year during the Title XVI funds for the Recycled Water Facility project, the
Coastal Distribution System project, and the Recycled Water Storage and Distribution Pump Station
Improvements project.
FISCAL IMPACT
The fee provided to Fedak & Brown was $34,370 as determined in the agreement. There is no fiscal
impact to accepting this report.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That the Administration & Finance Committee review the Single Audit Reports and recommend the
Board of Directors Accept and File the reports.
ATTACHMENTS
 Single-Audit Reports FY03, 04 ,05, 07, 08 – Audits subject to OMB Circular A-133
 Single-Audit Reports FY16 – Audit subject to the Uniform Guidance
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Single-Audit Report
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2003
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program
and on Internal Control over Compliance Performed in Accordance with
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133
The Board of Directors of the
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Watsonville, California
We have audited the compliance of Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (Agency) with the types of
compliance requirements described in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133
Compliance Supplement that are applicable to each of its major federal programs for the year ended June
30, 2003. The Agency’s major federal program s are identified in the summary of auditor’s results section
of the acco mpanying schedule of findings and questi oned costs. Compliance with the requ irements of
laws, regulations, contrac ts, and grants applicable to each of its
m ajor f ederal progra ms is th e
responsibility of the Agency’ s management. Our res ponsibility is to express an opini on on the Agency’s
compliance based on our audit.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on com pliance for the Agency’ s major federal program based
on our audit of the t ypes of com pliance requireme nts referred to above. We conducted o ur audit o f
compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of Am erica; the
standards ap plicable to fi nancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of
the United States; and OMB Circular A-133,
Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations (OMB Circular A-133). T hose standards and the OMB
Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obta in reasonable assurance ab out whether
noncompliance with the types of com pliance requirements referred to ab ove that could have a direct and
material effect on a major federal program occurred. An audit includes exa mining, on a test basi s,
evidence about the Agency’s com pliance with those requirements and perform ing such ot her procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for the major federal
program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Agency’s compliance.
Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency complied, in all material respects, with the
types of compliance requirem ents referred to above th at could h ave a direct and m aterial effect on its
major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2003.
Other Matters
The results of our auditing procedures disclosed in stances of no ncompliance which are required to be
reported in accordance with the OMB Circular A-1 33 and which are de scribed in the ac companying
schedule of findings an d questioned costs as items 2003- 001 an d 200 3-002. Our opini on on the m ajor
federal program is not modified with respect to these matters.
1
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program
and on Internal Control over Compliance Performed in Accordance with
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, continued
Other Matters, continued
The Agency’s response to the
noncompliance findings i dentified in our a udit is described in the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The Agency’s response was not subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of com pliance and, accor dingly, we express no opinion on the
response.
Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of the Agency is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control o ver
compliance with the types of co mpliance requirements referred to above. In p lanning and performing our
audit of com pliance, we considered the Agency’ s internal contr ol over com pliance with the t ypes of
requirements that could have a direct and m aterial effect on each major federal program to determine the
auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
compliance for each major federal progra m and to test and report on internal c ontrol over compliance in
accordance with the OMB Circular A-133, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opi nion on the
effectiveness of internal control over co mpliance. Accordingly, we do not express an o pinion on the
effectiveness of the Agency’s internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or op eration of a control o ver
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of perform ing their assigned
functions, to prevent, or d etect and correct, noncomp liance with a ty pe of co mpliance requirement of a
federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in int ernal control over co mpliance, such that there is a
reasonable possibilit y that material nonco mpliance with a t ype of com pliance requirem ent of a federal
program will not be preve nted, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in
internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over
compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material
weakness in i nternal control over compliance, yet important enough to m erit attention b y those charged
with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over com pliance was for the limited purpose describe d in the first
paragraph of this section and was no t designed t o id entify all deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that m ight be materi al weaknes ses or significant deficiencies and therefore, m
aterial
weaknesses o r significant deficiencies may exist that have not be en identified. We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, we
identified certain deficiencies in internal contro l over co mpliance, as describ ed in the acco mpanying
schedule of findings and questioned costs as items 2003-001 and 200 3-002 that we consider to be
significant deficiencies.
The Agency’s response t o the internal control ov er co mpliance findings identified in our audit is
described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The Agency’s response was not
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of com pliance and, accordingly, we express no
opinion on the response.
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program
and on Internal Control over Compliance Performed in Accordance with
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, continued
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whet her the Agency’ s financial statements are free fro m
material misstatement, we performed tests of its co mpliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with wh ich could have a direct and material effect on the
determination of financial statement amounts. Howe ver, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and a ccordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The
results of our tests disclo sed no instances of noncom pliance or other m atters that are required to be
reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report on internal control over
compliance i s solely to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the
OMB Circular A-133. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

Fedak & Brown LLP
Cypress, California
October 19, 2018
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
The Board of Directors of the
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Watsonville, California
Report on the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
We have audited the acco mpanying schedule of expend itures of federal a wards of Pajaro Valley Water
Management Agency (Agency) for the year ended June 30, 2003, and the related notes.
Management Responsibility
Management is responsi ble for t he preparation and fair presentation of t his financial statem ent i n
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the design, im plementation, and maintenance of in ternal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of a financial statement that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on this financial statement based o n our audit . We conducted
our audit in a ccordance with auditing standards gene rally accepted in the United States of America; the
standards ap plicable to fi nancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States; and the OMB Circular A-133
Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 req uire that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assura nce about whether the financial statement is free
from material misstatement.
An audit inv olves performing proced ures to obtai n audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statement. The procedures selected depend on t he auditor’s judgm ent, including t he
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statement, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statement in order to design audit procedur es that are ap propriate in
the circu mstances, but not for the purpose of expres sing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’ s
internal control. Accordingly , we express no such
opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and th e reasonablen ess of significant accounting esti mates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statement.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtaine d is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opini on, t he financial statemen t referred to above presents fairly , in all material r espects, the
expenditures of federal awards of Pajaro Valley Water Management Agen cy for the y ear ended June 30,
2003, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Fedak & Brown LLP
Cypress, California
October 19, 2018
4
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2003

Federal Grantor/Program Title:

Federal
CFDA
Number

Grant
Identifying
Number

15.504

04FC204038

Federal
Expenditures

Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Passed-Through City of Watsonville
Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse Program
(formerly Water Recycling Feasibility)
Total Expenditures of Federal Awards

$

792,476

$

792,476
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2003
(1)

Basis of Presentation

The acco mpanying Sche dule of Expenditures of Fede ral A wards (Schedule) presents federal grant
expenditures incurred by the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (Agency) for programs of federal
agencies providing federal awards. For the purposes of this schedule, federal a wards received indirectly
by the Agency from a nonfederal agency or other government organization. Only the portion of program
expenditures rei mbursable with such federal funds is reported in the acco mpanying schedule. Program
expenditures in excess of the maxi mum federal rei mbursement authorized or the portion of the progra m
expenditures that was funded with ot her state, loca l, or ot her n onfederal fun ds are excluded from th e
accompanying schedule. The information in th
e Schedule is presente d in accordance with t
he
requirements of OMB
Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Gov
ernments, and Non-Prof it
Organizations.
(2)

Basis of Accounting

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federa l Awards includes the federal grant activit y of the
Agency and is presented on the accrual basis of accounting, which is described in Note 1 of the Agency’s
notes to the basic financial state ments, which was audited by other audit ors. Such expe nditures are
recognized following the cost principles contained in OMB Circular A-133. The information in the
schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of the OMB Circular A-133.
(3) Contingencies
Although the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards is prep ared to the b est of our kn owledge and
belief, amounts received or receivable from grantor agencies ar e subject to audit and adj ustment by the
grantor agen cies, principally t he federal govern ment. An y disa llowed claims, including the am ount
already colle cted, may constitute a lia bility of t he applicable funds. The amount of expenditures whic h
may be disallowed by the grantor, if any, cannot be determined at this time.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2003

Section I—Summary of Auditor’s Results

Response

Basic Financial Statements
Type of auditor’s report issued:

Unmodified

Internal control over financial reporting:


Material weakness(es) identified?

No



Significant deficiencie s identified that are not considered to be material
weakness(es)? Yes

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?

No

Federal Awards
Internal control over major programs:


Material weakness(es) identified?

No



Significant deficiencie s identified that are not considered to be material
weakness(es)? Yes

Type of auditor’s report issued on compliance for major programs:

Unmodified

Any audit findings disclos ed that are re quired to be reported in accordance wit h
Circular A-133 (section .510[a])?

Yes

Identification of major programs tested include:
Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse – CFDA No. 15.504
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A and type B programs:

$500,000

Auditee qualified as a low-risk auditee?

No

Section II—Financial Statement Findings
No matters were reported.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2003

Section III—Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs
Significant Deficiency
2003-001 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Federal Program: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse (formerly Water R ecycling Feasibility)
– CFDA No. 15.504, June 30, 2003
Criteria: In accordance with 2 CFR 200.212, “Suspens ion and Debar ment”, Non-federal entities and
contractors are subject to the no n-procurement debarment and suspension regulations i mplementing
Executive Orders 12549 a nd 12689, 2 CFR Part 180. These regulations restrict awards, subawards, and
contracts wit h certain part ies that are d ebarred, susp ended, or oth erwise exclu ded from or ineligible for
participation in Federal assistance programs or activities.” When performing a purchase, the Agency must
verify that th e vendor, su pplier, pro vider or their respective principals (e.g., owners, top management,
etc.) are not suspended, d ebarred, or otherwise excluded b y the federal government. This is done b y
checking the System for Award Management (SAM) website or by contacting the federal agency.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Ag ency was not able to confirm that a sear ch
for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website was performed.
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirement a nd it was noted that the vendors utilized were
obtained either through a competitive bidding process or through sole source procurement at that time.
Possible A sserted Effe ct: The Agency coul d have possibly obt ained products and/or ser vices fro m
vendors and contractors that are suspended, debarred, or otherwise excluded by the federal government.
Recommendations: We reco mmend that the Agency perform a sea rch for suspended or
vendors using the SAM website before contracting any services.

debarred

Views of R esponsible Of ficials: The Agency agre es with the finding and w ill im plement controls to
ensure that a search for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website is performed.
Corrective Action: Upon the comm unication of the defici ency, a search for s uspension and debarm ent
was performed for all of the vendors use d by the Ag ency for feder al grant pur poses using SAM. It was
noted that none of the vendors were suspended or debarred.
Going forward, a search for suspended or debarred ve ndors will be perfor med for all vendors contracted
for federal grant purposes before the incurring the expense.
Name of Contact Person:

Brian Lockwood, General Manager

Propose Completion Date:

Immediately

Significant Deficiency
2003-002 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Federal Program: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse (formerly Water R ecycling Feasibility)
– CFDA No. 15.504, June 30, 2003
Criteria: In accordance with OMB Circular A-8 7, “G eneral Principles for Deter mining Allowable
Costs)”, costs of alcoholic beverages are not allowed.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Agency included meal reimbursements without
detailed receipts totaling, $582 of which $146 was submitted for federal reimbursement.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2003

Significant Deficiency, continued
2003-002 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation, continued
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirem ent of ensuring that m eal receipts should not include
costs of alcoholic beverages.
Possible Ass erted Effe ct: The Agenc y could have possibl y subm itted expended costs t hat are not
allowed by the federal government.
Recommendations: We recommend that the Agency secure deta iled meal receipts to be s ubmitted for
federal rei mbursement to show transparency that t he receipts d o not include purchase o f alcoholic
beverages.
Views of Re sponsible Of ficials: The Agency agrees with the findi ng and will i mplement control s
including det ailed meal r eceipts and exclusion of alcoholic beverages bef ore subm itting for federal
reimbursement.
Corrective Action: Upon the communication of the defici
ency, all costs sub mitted for federal
reimbursement will be verified with the lists of allo wable costs per existing OM B Circulars at the ti me it
was incurred.
Going forward, a verificat ion of allow able costs will be performed for all expenditures subm itted fo r
federal grant reimbursement.
Name of Contact Person:

Brian Lockwood, General Manager

Propose Completion Date:

Immediately

Section IV—Prior Year Findings and Questioned Costs
No matters were reported.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Single-Audit Report
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2004
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Single Audit Report
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2004
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program
and on Internal Control over Compliance Performed in Accordance with
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133
The Board of Directors of the
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Watsonville, California
We have audited the compliance of Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (Agency) with the types of
compliance requirements described in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133
Compliance Supplement that are applicable to each of its major federal programs for the year ended June
30, 2004. The Agency’s major federal program s are identified in the summary of auditor’s results section
of the acco mpanying schedule of findings and questi oned costs. Compliance with the requ irements of
laws, regulations, contrac ts, and grants applicable to each of its
m ajor f ederal progra ms is th e
responsibility of the Agency’ s management. Our res ponsibility is to express an opini on on the Agency’s
compliance based on our audit.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on com pliance for the Agency’ s major federal program based
on our audit of the t ypes of com pliance requireme nts referred to above. We conducted o ur audit o f
compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of Am erica; the
standards ap plicable to fi nancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of
the United States; and OMB Circular A-133,
Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations (OMB Circular A-133). T hose standards and the OMB
Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obta in reasonable assurance ab out whether
noncompliance with the types of com pliance requirements referred to ab ove that could have a direct and
material effect on a major federal program occurred. An audit includes exa mining, on a test basi s,
evidence about the Agency’s com pliance with those requirements and perform ing such ot her procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for the major federal
program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Agency’s compliance.
Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency complied, in all material respects, with the
types of compliance requirem ents referred to above th at could h ave a direct and m aterial effect on its
major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2004.
Other Matters
The results of our auditing procedures disclosed in stances of no ncompliance which are required to be
reported in accordance with the OMB Circular A-1 33 and which are de scribed in the ac companying
schedule of findings an d questioned costs as items 2004- 001 an d 200 4-002. Our opini on on the m ajor
federal program is not modified with respect to these matters.
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program
and on Internal Control over Compliance Performed in Accordance with
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, continued
Other Matters, continued
The Agency’s response to the
noncompliance findings i dentified in our a udit is described in the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The Agency’s response was not subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of com pliance and, accor dingly, we express no opinion on the
response.
Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of the Agency is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control o ver
compliance with the types of co mpliance requirements referred to above. In p lanning and performing our
audit of com pliance, we considered the Agency’ s internal contr ol over com pliance with the t ypes of
requirements that could have a direct and m aterial effect on each major federal program to determine the
auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
compliance for each major federal progra m and to test and report on internal c ontrol over compliance in
accordance with the OMB Circular A-133, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opi nion on the
effectiveness of internal control over co mpliance. Accordingly, we do not express an o pinion on the
effectiveness of the Agency’s internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or op eration of a control o ver
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of perform ing their assigned
functions, to prevent, or d etect and correct, noncomp liance with a ty pe of co mpliance requirement of a
federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in int ernal control over co mpliance, such that there is a
reasonable possibilit y that material nonco mpliance with a t ype of com pliance requirem ent of a federal
program will not be preve nted, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in
internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over
compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material
weakness in i nternal control over compliance, yet important enough to m erit attention b y those charged
with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over com pliance was for the limited purpose describe d in the first
paragraph of this section and was no t designed t o id entify all deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that m ight be materi al weaknes ses or significant deficiencies and therefore, m
aterial
weaknesses o r significant deficiencies may exist that have not be en identified. We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, we
identified certain deficiencies in internal contro l over co mpliance, as describ ed in the acco mpanying
schedule of findings and questioned costs as items 2004-001 and 200 4-002 that we consider to be
significant deficiencies.
The Agency’s response t o the internal control ov er co mpliance findings identified in our audit is
described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The Agency’s response was not
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of com pliance and, accordingly, we express no
opinion on the response.
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program
and on Internal Control over Compliance Performed in Accordance with
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, continued
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whet her the Agency’ s financial statements are free fro m
material misstatement, we performed tests of its co mpliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with wh ich could have a direct and material effect on the
determination of financial statement amounts. Howe ver, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and a ccordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The
results of our tests disclo sed no instances of noncom pliance or other m atters that are required to be
reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report on internal control over
compliance i s solely to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the
OMB Circular A-133. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

Fedak & Brown LLP
Cypress, California
October 19, 2018
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
The Board of Directors of the
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Watsonville, California
Report on the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
We have audited the acco mpanying schedule of expend itures of federal a wards of Pajaro Valley Water
Management Agency (Agency) for the year ended June 30, 2004, and the related notes.
Management Responsibility
Management is responsi ble for t he preparation and fair presentation of t his financial statem ent i n
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the design, im plementation, and maintenance of in ternal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of a financial statement that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on this financial statement based o n our audit . We conducted
our audit in a ccordance with auditing standards gene rally accepted in the United States of America; the
standards ap plicable to fi nancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States; and the OMB Circular A-133
Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 req uire that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assura nce about whether the financial statement is free
from material misstatement.
An audit inv olves performing proced ures to obtai n audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statement. The procedures selected depend on t he auditor’s judgm ent, including t he
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statement, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statement in order to design audit procedur es that are ap propriate in
the circu mstances, but not for the purpose of expres sing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’ s
internal control. Accordingly , we express no such
opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and th e reasonablen ess of significant accounting esti mates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statement.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtaine d is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opini on, t he financial statemen t referred to above presents fairly , in all material r espects, the
expenditures of federal awards of Pajaro Valley Water Management Agen cy for the y ear ended June 30,
2004, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Fedak & Brown LLP
Cypress, California
October 19, 2018
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2004

Federal Grantor/Program Title:

Federal
CFDA
Number

Grant
Identifying
Number

15.504

04FC204038

Federal
Expenditures

Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Passed-Through City of Watsonville
Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse Program
(formerly Water Recycling Feasibility)
Total Federal Awards

$

1,245,372

$

1,245,372
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2004
(1)

Basis of Presentation

The acco mpanying Sche dule of Expenditures of Fede ral A wards (Schedule) presents federal grant
expenditures incurred by the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (Agency) for programs of federal
agencies providing federal awards. For the purposes of this schedule, federal a wards received indirectly
by the Agency from a nonfederal agency or other government organization. Only the portion of program
expenditures rei mbursable with such federal funds is reported in the acco mpanying schedule. Program
expenditures in excess of the maxi mum federal rei mbursement authorized or the portion of the progra m
expenditures that was funded with ot her state, loca l, or ot her n onfederal fun ds are excluded from th e
accompanying schedule. The information in th
e Schedule is presente d in accordance with t
he
requirements of OMB
Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Gov
ernments, and Non-Prof it
Organizations.
(2)

Basis of Accounting

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federa l Awards includes the federal grant activit y of the
Agency and is presented on the accrual basis of accounting, which is described in Note 1 of the Agency’s
notes to the basic financial state ments, which was audited by other audit ors. Such expe nditures are
recognized following the cost principles contained in OMB Circular A-133. The information in the
schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of the OMB Circular A-133.

(3)

Relationship to Federal Financial Report

Amounts reported in the accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards agree with amounts
reported within federal financial reports.
(4) Contingencies
Although the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards is prep ared to the b est of our kn owledge and
belief, amounts received or receivable from grantor agencies ar e subject to audit and adj ustment by the
grantor agen cies, principally t he federal govern ment. An y disa llowed claims, including the am ount
already colle cted, may constitute a lia bility of t he applicable funds. The amount of expenditures whic h
may be disallowed by the grantor, if any, cannot be determined at this time.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2004

Section I—Summary of Auditor’s Results

Response

Basic Financial Statements
Type of auditor’s report issued:

Unmodified

Internal control over financial reporting:


Material weakness(es) identified?

No



Significant deficiencie s identified that are not considered to be material
weakness(es)? Yes

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?

No

Federal Awards
Internal control over major programs:


Material weakness(es) identified?

No



Significant deficiencie s identified that are not considered to be material
weakness(es)? Yes

Type of auditor’s report issued on compliance for major programs:

Unmodified

Any audit findings disclos ed that are re quired to be reported in accordance wit h
Circular A-133 (section .510[a])?

Yes

Identification of major programs tested include:
Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse – CFDA No. 15.504
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A and type B programs:

$500,000

Auditee qualified as a low-risk auditee?

No

Section II—Financial Statement Findings
No matters were reported.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2004

Section III—Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs
Significant Deficiency
2004-001 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Federal Program: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse (formerly Water R ecycling Feasibility)
– CFDA No. 15.504, June 30, 2004
Criteria: In accordance with 2 CFR 200.212, “Suspens ion and Debar ment”, Non-federal entities and
contractors are subject to the no n-procurement debarment and suspension regulations i mplementing
Executive Orders 12549 a nd 12689, 2 CFR Part 180. These regulations restrict awards, subawards, and
contracts wit h certain part ies that are d ebarred, susp ended, or oth erwise exclu ded from or ineligible for
participation in Federal assistance programs or activities.” When performing a purchase, the Agency must
verify that th e vendor, su pplier, pro vider or their respective principals (e.g., owners, top management,
etc.) are not suspended, d ebarred, or otherwise excluded b y the federal government. This is done b y
checking the System for Award Management (SAM) website or by contacting the federal agency.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Ag ency was not able to confirm that a sear ch
for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website was performed.
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirement a nd it was noted that the vendors utilized were
obtained either through a competitive bidding process or through sole source procurement at that time.
Possible A sserted Effe ct: The Agency coul d have possibly obt ained products and/or ser vices fro m
vendors and contractors that are suspended, debarred, or otherwise excluded by the federal government.
Recommendations: We reco mmend that the Agency perform a sea rch for suspended or
vendors using the SAM website before contracting any services.

debarred

Views of R esponsible Of ficials: The Agency agre es with the finding and w ill im plement controls to
ensure that a search for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website is performed.
Corrective Action: Upon the comm unication of the defici ency, a search for s uspension and debarm ent
was performed for all of the vendors use d by the Ag ency for feder al grant pur poses using SAM. It was
noted that none of the vendors were suspended or debarred.
Going forward, a search for suspended or debarred ve ndors will be perfor med for all vendors contracted
for federal grant purposes before the incurring the expense.
Name of Contact Person:

Brian Lockwood, General Manager

Propose Completion Date:

Immediately

Significant Deficiency
2004-002 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Federal Program: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse (formerly Water R ecycling Feasibility)
– CFDA No. 15.504, June 30, 2004
Criteria: In accordance with OMB Circular A-8 7, “G eneral Principles for Deter mining Allowable
Costs)”, costs of alcoholic beverages are not allowed.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Agency included meal reimbursements without
detailed receipts totaling, $1,510 of which $377 was submitted for federal reimbursement.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2004

Section III—Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs, continued
Significant Deficiency, continued
2004-002 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation, continued
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirem ent of ensuring that m eal receipts should not include
costs of alcoholic beverages.
Possible Ass erted Effe ct: The Agenc y could have possibl y subm itted expended costs t hat are not
allowed by the federal government.
Recommendations: We recommend that the Agency secure deta iled meal receipts to be s ubmitted for
federal rei mbursement to show transparency that t he receipts d o not include purchase o f alcoholic
beverages.
Views of Re sponsible Of ficials: The Agency agrees with the findi ng and will i mplement control s
including det ailed meal r eceipts and exclusion of alcoholic beverages bef ore subm itting for federal
reimbursement.
Corrective Action: Upon the communication of the defici
ency, all costs sub mitted for federal
reimbursement will be verified with the lists of allo wable costs per existing OM B Circulars at the ti me it
was incurred.
Going forward, a verificat ion of allow able costs will be performed for all expenditures subm itted fo r
federal grant reimbursement.
Name of Contact Person:

Brian Lockwood, General Manager

Propose Completion Date:

Immediately

Section IV—Prior Year Findings and Questioned Costs
2003-001 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Federal Program: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse (formerly Water R ecycling Feasibility)
– CFDA No. 15.504, June 30, 2003
Criteria: In accordance with 2 CFR 200.212, “Suspens ion and Debar ment”, Non-federal entities and
contractors are subject to the no n-procurement debarment and suspension regulations i mplementing
Executive Orders 12549 a nd 12689, 2 CFR Part 180. These regulations restrict awards, subawards, and
contracts wit h certain part ies that are d ebarred, susp ended, or oth erwise exclu ded from or ineligible for
participation in Federal assistance programs or activities.” When performing a purchase, the Agency must
verify that th e vendor, su pplier, pro vider or their respective principals (e.g., owners, top management,
etc.) are not suspended, d ebarred, or otherwise excluded b y the federal government. This is done b y
checking the System for Award Management (SAM) website or by contacting the federal agency.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Ag ency was not able to confirm that a sear ch
for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website was performed.
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirement a nd it was noted that the vendors utilized were
obtained either through a competitive bidding process or through sole source procurement at that time.
Possible A sserted Effe ct: The Agency coul d have possibly obt ained products and/or ser vices fro m
vendors and contractors that are suspended, debarred, or otherwise excluded by the federal government.
Recommendations: We reco mmend that the Agency perform a sea rch for suspended or
vendors using the SAM website before contracting any services.

debarred
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2004

Section IV—Prior Year Findings and Questioned Costs
2003-001 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation, continued
Views of R esponsible Of ficials: The Agency agre es with the finding and w ill im plement controls to
ensure that a search for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website is performed.
Corrective Action: Upon the comm unication of the defici ency, a search for s uspension and debarm ent
was performed for all of the vendors use d by the Ag ency for feder al grant pur poses using SAM. It was
noted that none of the vendors were suspended or debarred.
Status: Not implemented. The finding was repeated as 2004-001.
2003-002 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Federal Program: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse (formerly Water R ecycling Feasibility)
– CFDA No. 15.504, June 30, 2003
Criteria: In accordance with OMB Circular A-8 7, “G eneral Principles for Deter mining Allowable
Costs)”, costs of alcoholic beverages are not allowed.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Agency included meal reimbursements without
detailed receipts totaling, $582 of which $146 was submitted for federal reimbursement.
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirem ent of ensuring that m eal receipts should not include
costs of alcoholic beverages.
Possible Ass erted Effe ct: The Agenc y could have possibl y subm itted expended costs t hat are not
allowed by the federal government.
Recommendations: We recommend that the Agency secure deta iled meal receipts to be s ubmitted for
federal rei mbursement to show transparency that t he receipts d o not include purchase o f alcoholic
beverages.
Views of Re sponsible Of ficials: The Agency agrees with the findi ng and will i mplement control s
including det ailed meal r eceipts and exclusion of alcoholic beverages bef ore subm itting for federal
reimbursement.
Corrective Action: Upon the communication of the defici
ency, all costs sub mitted for federal
reimbursement will be verified with the lists of allo wable costs per existing OM B Circulars at the ti me it
was incurred.
Status: Not implemented. The finding was repeated as 2004-002.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Single Audit Report
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2005
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program
and on Internal Control over Compliance Performed in Accordance with
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133
The Board of Directors of the
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Watsonville, California
We have audited the compliance of Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (Agency) with the types of
compliance requirements described in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133
Compliance Supplement that are applicable to each of its major federal programs for the year ended June
30, 2005. The Agency’s major federal program s are identified in the summary of auditor’s results section
of the acco mpanying schedule of findings and questi oned costs. Compliance with the requ irements of
laws, regulations, contrac ts, and grants applicable to each of its
m ajor f ederal progra ms is th e
responsibility of the Agency’ s management. Our res ponsibility is to express an opini on on the Agency’s
compliance based on our audit.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on com pliance for the Agency’ s major federal program based
on our audit of the t ypes of com pliance requireme nts referred to above. We conducted o ur audit o f
compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of Am erica; the
standards ap plicable to fi nancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of
the United States; and OMB Circular A-133,
Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations (OMB Circular A-133). T hose standards and the OMB
Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obta in reasonable assurance ab out whether
noncompliance with the types of com pliance requirements referred to ab ove that could have a direct and
material effect on a major federal program occurred. An audit includes exa mining, on a test basi s,
evidence about the Agency’s com pliance with those requirements and perform ing such ot her procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for the major federal
program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Agency’s compliance.
Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency complied, in all material respects, with the
types of compliance requirem ents referred to above th at could h ave a direct and m aterial effect on its
major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2005.
Other Matters
The results of our auditing procedures disclosed in stances of no ncompliance which are required to be
reported in accordance with the OMB Circular A-1 33 and which are de scribed in the ac companying
schedule of findings an d questioned costs as items 2005- 001 an d 200 5-002. Our opini on on the m ajor
federal program is not modified with respect to these matters.
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program
and on Internal Control over Compliance Performed in Accordance with
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, continued
Other Matters, continued
The Agency’s response to the
noncompliance findings i dentified in our a udit is described in the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The Agency’s response was not subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of com pliance and, accor dingly, we express no opinion on the
response.
Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of the Agency is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control o ver
compliance with the types of co mpliance requirements referred to above. In p lanning and performing our
audit of com pliance, we considered the Agency’ s internal contr ol over com pliance with the t ypes of
requirements that could have a direct and m aterial effect on each major federal program to determine the
auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
compliance for each major federal progra m and to test and report on internal c ontrol over compliance in
accordance with the OMB Circular A-133, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opi nion on the
effectiveness of internal control over co mpliance. Accordingly, we do not express an o pinion on the
effectiveness of the Agency’s internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or op eration of a control o ver
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of perform ing their assigned
functions, to prevent, or d etect and correct, noncomp liance with a ty pe of co mpliance requirement of a
federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in int ernal control over co mpliance, such that there is a
reasonable possibilit y that material nonco mpliance with a t ype of com pliance requirem ent of a federal
program will not be preve nted, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in
internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over
compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material
weakness in i nternal control over compliance, yet important enough to m erit attention b y those charged
with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over com pliance was for the limited purpose describe d in the first
paragraph of this section and was no t designed t o id entify all deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that m ight be materi al weaknes ses or significant deficiencies and therefore, m
aterial
weaknesses o r significant deficiencies may exist that have not be en identified. We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, we
identified certain deficiencies in internal contro l over co mpliance, as describ ed in the acco mpanying
schedule of findings and questioned costs as items 2005-001 and 200 5-002 that we consider to be
significant deficiencies.
The Agency’s response t o the internal control ov er co mpliance findings identified in our audit is
described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The Agency’s response was not
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of com pliance and, accordingly, we express no
opinion on the response.
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program
and on Internal Control over Compliance Performed in Accordance with
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, continued
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whet her the Agency’ s financial statements are free fro m
material misstatement, we performed tests of its co mpliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with wh ich could have a direct and material effect on the
determination of financial statement amounts. Howe ver, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and a ccordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The
results of our tests disclo sed no instances of noncom pliance or other m atters that are required to be
reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report on internal control over
compliance i s solely to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the
OMB Circular A-133. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

Fedak & Brown LLP
Cypress, California
October 19, 2018
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
The Board of Directors of the
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Watsonville, California
Report on the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
We have audited the acco mpanying schedule of expend itures of federal a wards of Pajaro Valley Water
Management Agency (Agency) for the year ended June 30, 2005, and the related notes.
Management Responsibility
Management is responsi ble for t he preparation and fair presentation of t his financial statem ent i n
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the design, im plementation, and maintenance of in ternal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of a financial statement that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on this financial statement based o n our audit . We conducted
our audit in a ccordance with auditing standards gene rally accepted in the United States of America; the
standards ap plicable to fi nancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States; and the OMB Circular A-133
Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 req uire that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assura nce about whether the financial statement is free
from material misstatement.
An audit inv olves performing proced ures to obtai n audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statement. The procedures selected depend on t he auditor’s judgm ent, including t he
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statement, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statement in order to design audit procedur es that are ap propriate in
the circu mstances, but not for the purpose of expres sing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’ s
internal control. Accordingly , we express no such
opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and th e reasonablen ess of significant accounting esti mates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statement.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtaine d is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opini on, t he financial statemen t referred to above presents fairly , in all material r espects, the
expenditures of federal awards of Pajaro Valley Water Management Agen cy for the y ear ended June 30,
2005, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Fedak & Brown LLP
Cypress, California
October 19, 2018
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2005

Federal Grantor/Program Title:

Federal
CFDA
Number

Grant
Identifying
Number

15.504

01FC200031

Federal
Expenditures

Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Passed-Through City of Watsonville
Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse Program
(formerly Water Recycling Feasibility)
Total Federal Awards

$

1,283,000

$

1,283,000
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2005
(1)

Basis of Presentation

The acco mpanying Sche dule of Expenditures of Fede ral A wards (Schedule) presents federal grant
expenditures incurred by the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (Agency) for programs of federal
agencies providing federal awards. For the purposes of this schedule, federal a wards received indirectly
by the Agency from a nonfederal agency or other government organization. Only the portion of program
expenditures rei mbursable with such federal funds is reported in the acco mpanying schedule. Program
expenditures in excess of the maxi mum federal rei mbursement authorized or the portion of the progra m
expenditures that was funded with ot her state, loca l, or ot her n onfederal fun ds are excluded from th e
accompanying schedule. The information in th
e Schedule is presente d in accordance with t
he
requirements of OMB
Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Gov
ernments, and Non-Prof it
Organizations.
(2)

Basis of Accounting

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federa l Awards includes the federal grant activit y of the
Agency and is presented on the accrual basis of accounting, which is described in Note 1 of the Agency’s
notes to the basic financial state ments, which was audited by other audit ors. Such expe nditures are
recognized following the cost principles contained in OMB Circular A-133. The information in the
schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of the OMB Circular A-133.

(3)

Relationship to Federal Financial Report

Amounts reported in the accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards agree with amounts
reported within federal financial reports.
(4) Contingencies
Although the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards is prep ared to the b est of our kn owledge and
belief, amounts received or receivable from grantor agencies ar e subject to audit and adj ustment by the
grantor agen cies, principally t he federal govern ment. An y disa llowed claims, including the am ount
already colle cted, may constitute a lia bility of t he applicable funds. The amount of expenditures whic h
may be disallowed by the grantor, if any, cannot be determined at this time.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2005

Section I—Summary of Auditor’s Results

Response

Basic Financial Statements
Type of auditor’s report issued:

Unmodified

Internal control over financial reporting:


Material weakness(es) identified?

No



Significant deficiencie s identified that are not considered to be material
weakness(es)? Yes

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?

No

Federal Awards
Internal control over major programs:


Material weakness(es) identified?

No



Significant deficiencie s identified that are not considered to be material
weakness(es)? Yes

Type of auditor’s report issued on compliance for major programs:

Unmodified

Any audit findings disclos ed that are re quired to be reported in accordance wit h
Circular A-133 (section .510[a])?

Yes

Identification of major programs tested include:
Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse – CFDA No. 15.504
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A and type B programs:

$500,000

Auditee qualified as a low-risk auditee?

No

Section II—Financial Statement Findings
No matters were reported.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2005

Section III—Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs
Significant Deficiency
2005-001 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Federal Program: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse (formerly Water R ecycling Feasibility)
– CFDA No. 15.504, June 30, 2005
Criteria: In accordance with 2 CFR 200.212, “Suspens ion and Debar ment”, Non-federal entities and
contractors are subject to the no n-procurement debarment and suspension regulations i mplementing
Executive Orders 12549 a nd 12689, 2 CFR Part 180. These regulations restrict awards, subawards, and
contracts wit h certain part ies that are d ebarred, susp ended, or oth erwise exclu ded from or ineligible for
participation in Federal assistance programs or activities.” When performing a purchase, the Agency must
verify that th e vendor, su pplier, pro vider or their respective principals (e.g., owners, top management,
etc.) are not suspended, d ebarred, or otherwise excluded b y the federal government. This is done b y
checking the System for Award Management (SAM) website or by contacting the federal agency.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Ag ency was not able to confirm that a sear ch
for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website was performed.
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirement a nd it was noted that the vendors utilized were
obtained either through a competitive bidding process or through sole source procurement at that time.
Possible A sserted Effe ct: The Agency coul d have possibly obt ained products and/or ser vices fro m
vendors and contractors that are suspended, debarred, or otherwise excluded by the federal government.
Recommendations: We reco mmend that the Agency perform a sea rch for suspended or
vendors using the SAM website before contracting any services.

debarred

Views of R esponsible Of ficials: The Agency agre es with the finding and w ill im plement controls to
ensure that a search for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website is performed.
Corrective Action: Upon the comm unication of the defici ency, a search for s uspension and debarm ent
was performed for all of the vendors use d by the Ag ency for feder al grant pur poses using SAM. It was
noted that none of the vendors were suspended or debarred.
Going forward, a search for suspended or debarred ve ndors will be perfor med for all vendors contracted
for federal grant purposes before the incurring the expense.
Name of Contact Person:

Brian Lockwood, General Manager

Propose Completion Date:

Immediately

Significant Deficiency
2005-002 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Federal Program: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse (formerly Water R ecycling Feasibility)
– CFDA No. 15.504, June 30, 2005
Criteria: In accordance with OMB Circular A-8 7, “G eneral Principles for Deter mining Allowable
Costs)”, costs of alcoholic beverages are not allowed.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Agency included meal reimbursements without
detailed receipts totaling, $9,485 of which $2,371 was submitted for federal reimbursement.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2005

Section III—Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs, continued
Significant Deficiency, continued
2005-002 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation, continued
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirem ent of ensuring that m eal receipts should not include
costs of alcoholic beverages.
Possible Ass erted Effe ct: The Agenc y could have possibl y subm itted expended costs t hat are not
allowed by the federal government.
Recommendations: We recommend that the Agency secure deta iled meal receipts to be s ubmitted for
federal rei mbursement to show transparency that t he receipts d o not include purchase o f alcoholic
beverages.
Views of Re sponsible Of ficials: The Agency agrees with the findi ng and will i mplement control s
including det ailed meal r eceipts and exclusion of alcoholic beverages bef ore subm itting for federal
reimbursement.
Corrective Action: Upon the communication of the defici
ency, all costs sub mitted for federal
reimbursement will be verified with the lists of allo wable costs per existing OM B Circulars at the ti me it
was incurred.
Going forward, a verificat ion of allow able costs will be performed for all expenditures subm itted fo r
federal grant reimbursement.
Name of Contact Person:

Brian Lockwood, General Manager

Propose Completion Date:

Immediately

Section IV—Prior Year Findings and Questioned Costs
2004-001 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Federal Program: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse (formerly Water R ecycling Feasibility)
– CFDA No. 15.504, June 30, 2004
Criteria: In accordance with 2 CFR 200.212, “Suspens ion and Debar ment”, Non-federal entities and
contractors are subject to the no n-procurement debarment and suspension regulations i mplementing
Executive Orders 12549 a nd 12689, 2 CFR Part 180. These regulations restrict awards, subawards, and
contracts wit h certain part ies that are d ebarred, susp ended, or oth erwise exclu ded from or ineligible for
participation in Federal assistance programs or activities.” When performing a purchase, the Agency must
verify that th e vendor, su pplier, pro vider or their respective principals (e.g., owners, top management,
etc.) are not suspended, d ebarred, or otherwise excluded b y the federal government. This is done b y
checking the System for Award Management (SAM) website or by contacting the federal agency.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Ag ency was not able to confirm that a sear ch
for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website was performed.
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirement a nd it was noted that the vendors utilized were
obtained either through a competitive bidding process or through sole source procurement at that time.
Possible A sserted Effe ct: The Agency coul d have possibly obt ained products and/or ser vices fro m
vendors and contractors that are suspended, debarred, or otherwise excluded by the federal government.
Recommendations: We reco mmend that the Agency perform a sea rch for suspended or
vendors using the SAM website before contracting any services.

debarred
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2005

Section IV—Prior Year Findings and Questioned Costs, continued
2004-001 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation, continued
Views of R esponsible Of ficials: The Agency agre es with the finding and w ill im plement controls to
ensure that a search for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website is performed.
Corrective Action: Upon the comm unication of the defici ency, a search for s uspension and debarm ent
was performed for all of the vendors use d by the Ag ency for feder al grant pur poses using SAM. It was
noted that none of the vendors were suspended or debarred.
Status: Not implemented. The finding was repeated as 2005-001.
2004-002 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Federal Program: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse (formerly Water R ecycling Feasibility)
– CFDA No. 15.504, June 30, 2004
Criteria: In accordance with OMB Circular A-8 7, “G eneral Principles for Deter mining Allowable
Costs)”, costs of alcoholic beverages are not allowed.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Agency included meal reimbursements without
detailed receipts totaling, $1,510 of which $377 was submitted for federal reimbursement.
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirem ent of ensuring that m eal receipts should not include
costs of alcoholic beverages.
Possible Ass erted Effe ct: The Agenc y could have possibl y subm itted expended costs t hat are not
allowed by the federal government.
Recommendations: We recommend that the Agency secure deta iled meal receipts to be s ubmitted for
federal rei mbursement to show transparency that t he receipts d o not include purchase o f alcoholic
beverages.
Views of Re sponsible Of ficials: The Agency agrees with the findi ng and will i mplement control s
including det ailed meal r eceipts and exclusion of alcoholic beverages bef ore subm itting for federal
reimbursement.
Corrective Action: Upon the communication of the defici
ency, all costs sub mitted for federal
reimbursement will be verified with the lists of allo wable costs per existing OM B Circulars at the ti me it
was incurred.
Status: Not implemented. The finding was repeated as 2005-002.
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program
and on Internal Control over Compliance Performed in Accordance with
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133
The Board of Directors of the
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Watsonville, California
We have audited the compliance of Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (Agency) with the types of
compliance requirements described in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133
Compliance Supplement that are applicable to each of its major federal programs for the year ended June
30, 2007. The Agency’s major federal program s are identified in the summary of auditor’s results section
of the acco mpanying schedule of findings and questi oned costs. Compliance with the requ irements of
laws, regulations, contrac ts, and grants applicable to each of its
m ajor f ederal progra ms is th e
responsibility of the Agency’ s management. Our res ponsibility is to express an opini on on the Agency’s
compliance based on our audit.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on com pliance for the Agency’ s major federal program based
on our audit of the t ypes of com pliance requireme nts referred to above. We conducted o ur audit o f
compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of Am erica; the
standards ap plicable to fi nancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of
the United States; and OMB Circular A-133,
Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations (OMB Circular A-133). T hose standards and the OMB
Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obta in reasonable assurance ab out whether
noncompliance with the types of com pliance requirements referred to ab ove that could have a direct and
material effect on a major federal program occurred. An audit includes exa mining, on a test basi s,
evidence about the Agency’s com pliance with those requirements and perform ing such ot her procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for the major federal
program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Agency’s compliance.
Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency complied, in all material respects, with the
types of compliance requirem ents referred to above th at could h ave a direct and m aterial effect on its
major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2007.
Other Matters
The results of our auditing procedures disclosed in stances of no ncompliance which are required to be
reported in accordance with the OMB Circular A-1 33 and which are de scribed in the ac companying
schedule of findings an d questioned costs as items 2007- 001 an d 200 7-002. Our opini on on the m ajor
federal program is not modified with respect to these matters.
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program
and on Internal Control over Compliance Performed in Accordance with
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, continued
Other Matters, continued
The Agency’s response to the
noncompliance findings i dentified in our a udit is described in the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The Agency’s response was not subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of com pliance and, accor dingly, we express no opinion on the
response.
Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of the Agency is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control o ver
compliance with the types of co mpliance requirements referred to above. In p lanning and performing our
audit of com pliance, we considered the Agency’ s internal contr ol over com pliance with the t ypes of
requirements that could have a direct and m aterial effect on each major federal program to determine the
auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
compliance for each major federal progra m and to test and report on internal c ontrol over compliance in
accordance with the OMB Circular A-133, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opi nion on the
effectiveness of internal control over co mpliance. Accordingly, we do not express an o pinion on the
effectiveness of the Agency’s internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or op eration of a control o ver
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of perform ing their assigned
functions, to prevent, or d etect and correct, noncomp liance with a ty pe of co mpliance requirement of a
federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in int ernal control over co mpliance, such that there is a
reasonable possibilit y that material nonco mpliance with a t ype of com pliance requirem ent of a federal
program will not be preve nted, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in
internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over
compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material
weakness in i nternal control over compliance, yet important enough to m erit attention b y those charged
with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over com pliance was for the limited purpose describe d in the first
paragraph of this section and was no t designed t o id entify all deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that m ight be materi al weaknes ses or significant deficiencies and therefore, m
aterial
weaknesses o r significant deficiencies may exist that have not be en identified. We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, we
identified certain deficiencies in internal contro l over co mpliance, as describ ed in the acco mpanying
schedule of findings and questioned costs as items 2007-001 and 200 7-002 that we consider to be
significant deficiencies.
The Agency’s response t o the internal control ov er co mpliance findings identified in our audit is
described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The Agency’s response was not
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of com pliance and, accordingly, we express no
opinion on the response.
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program
and on Internal Control over Compliance Performed in Accordance with
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, continued
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whet her the Agency’ s financial statements are free fro m
material misstatement, we performed tests of its co mpliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with wh ich could have a direct and material effect on the
determination of financial statement amounts. Howe ver, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and a ccordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The
results of our tests disclo sed no instances of noncom pliance or other m atters that are required to be
reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report on internal control over
compliance i s solely to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the
OMB Circular A-133. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

Fedak & Brown LLP
Cypress, California
October 19, 2018
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
The Board of Directors of the
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Watsonville, California
Report on the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
We have audited the acco mpanying schedule of expend itures of federal a wards of Pajaro Valley Water
Management Agency (Agency) for the year ended June 30, 2007, and the related notes.
Management Responsibility
Management is responsi ble for t he preparation and fair presentation of t his financial statem ent i n
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the design, im plementation, and maintenance of in ternal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of a financial statement that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on this financial statement based o n our audit . We conducted
our audit in a ccordance with auditing standards gene rally accepted in the United States of America; the
standards ap plicable to fi nancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States; and the OMB Circular A-133
Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 req uire that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assura nce about whether the financial statement is free
from material misstatement.
An audit inv olves performing proced ures to obtai n audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statement. The procedures selected depend on t he auditor’s judgm ent, including t he
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statement, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statement in order to design audit procedur es that are ap propriate in
the circu mstances, but not for the purpose of expres sing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’ s
internal control. Accordingly , we express no such
opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and th e reasonablen ess of significant accounting esti mates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statement.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtaine d is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opini on, t he financial statemen t referred to above presents fairly , in all material r espects, the
expenditures of federal awards of Pajaro Valley Water Management Agen cy for the y ear ended June 30,
2007, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Fedak & Brown LLP
Cypress, California
October 19, 2018
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2007

Federal Grantor/Program Title:

Federal
CFDA
Number

Grant
Identifying
Number

15.504

01FC200031

Federal
Expenditures

Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Passed-Through City of Watsonville
Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse Program
(formerly Water Recycling Feasibility)
Total Federal Awards

$

549,158

$

549,158
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2007
(1)

Basis of Presentation

The acco mpanying Sche dule of Expenditures of Fede ral A wards (Schedule) presents federal grant
expenditures incurred by the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (Agency) for programs of federal
agencies providing federal awards. For the purposes of this schedule, federal a wards received indirectly
by the Agency from a nonfederal agency or other government organization. Only the portion of program
expenditures rei mbursable with such federal funds is reported in the acco mpanying schedule. Program
expenditures in excess of the maxi mum federal rei mbursement authorized or the portion of the progra m
expenditures that was funded with ot her state, loca l, or ot her n onfederal fun ds are excluded from th e
accompanying schedule. The information in th
e Schedule is presente d in accordance with t
he
requirements of OMB
Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Gov
ernments, and Non-Prof it
Organizations.
(2)

Basis of Accounting

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federa l Awards includes the federal grant activit y of the
Agency and is presented on the accrual basis of accounting, which is described in Note 1 of the Agency’s
notes to the basic financial state ments, which was audited by other audit ors. Such expe nditures are
recognized following the cost principles contained in OMB Circular A-133. The information in the
schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of the OMB Circular A-133.

(3)

Relationship to Federal Financial Report

Amounts reported in the accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards agree with amounts
reported within federal financial reports.
(4) Contingencies
Although the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards is prep ared to the b est of our kn owledge and
belief, amounts received or receivable from grantor agencies ar e subject to audit and adj ustment by the
grantor agen cies, principally t he federal govern ment. An y disa llowed claims, including the am ount
already colle cted, may constitute a lia bility of t he applicable funds. The amount of expenditures whic h
may be disallowed by the grantor, if any, cannot be determined at this time.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2007

Section I—Summary of Auditor’s Results

Response

Basic Financial Statements
Type of auditor’s report issued:

Unmodified

Internal control over financial reporting:


Material weakness(es) identified?

No



Significant deficiencie s identified that are not considered to be material
weakness(es)? Yes

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?

No

Federal Awards
Internal control over major programs:


Material weakness(es) identified?

No



Significant deficiencie s identified that are not considered to be material
weakness(es)? Yes

Type of auditor’s report issued on compliance for major programs:

Unmodified

Any audit findings disclos ed that are re quired to be reported in accordance wit h
Circular A-133 (section .510[a])?

Yes

Identification of major programs tested include:
Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse – CFDA No. 15.504
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A and type B programs:

$500,000

Auditee qualified as a low-risk auditee?

No

Section II—Financial Statement Findings
No matters were reported.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2007

Section III—Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs
Significant Deficiency
2007-001 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Federal Program: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse (formerly Water R ecycling Feasibility)
– CFDA No. 15.504, June 30, 2007
Criteria: In accordance with 2 CFR 200.212, “Suspens ion and Debar ment”, Non-federal entities and
contractors are subject to the no n-procurement debarment and suspension regulations i mplementing
Executive Orders 12549 a nd 12689, 2 CFR Part 180. These regulations restrict awards, subawards, and
contracts wit h certain part ies that are d ebarred, susp ended, or oth erwise exclu ded from or ineligible for
participation in Federal assistance programs or activities.” When performing a purchase, the Agency must
verify that th e vendor, su pplier, pro vider or their respective principals (e.g., owners, top management,
etc.) are not suspended, d ebarred, or otherwise excluded b y the federal government. This is done b y
checking the System for Award Management (SAM) website or by contacting the federal agency.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Ag ency was not able to confirm that a sear ch
for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website was performed.
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirement a nd it was noted that the vendors utilized were
obtained either through a competitive bidding process or through sole source procurement at that time.
Possible A sserted Effe ct: The Agency coul d have possibly obt ained products and/or ser vices fro m
vendors and contractors that are suspended, debarred, or otherwise excluded by the federal government.
Recommendations: We reco mmend that the Agency perform a sea rch for suspended or
vendors using the SAM website before contracting any services.

debarred

Views of R esponsible Of ficials: The Agency agre es with the finding and w ill im plement controls to
ensure that a search for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website is performed.
Corrective Action: Upon the comm unication of the defici ency, a search for s uspension and debarm ent
was performed for all of the vendors use d by the Ag ency for feder al grant pur poses using SAM. It was
noted that none of the vendors were suspended or debarred.
Going forward, a search for suspended or debarred ve ndors will be perfor med for all vendors contracted
for federal grant purposes before the incurring the expense.
Name of Contact Person:

Brian Lockwood, General Manager

Propose Completion Date:

Immediately

Significant Deficiency
2007-002 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Federal Program: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse (formerly Water R ecycling Feasibility)
– CFDA No. 15.504, June 30, 2007
Criteria: In accordance with OMB Circular A-8 7, “G eneral Principles for Deter mining Allowable
Costs)”, costs of alcoholic beverages are not allowed.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Agency included meal reimbursements without
detailed receipts totaling $2,563, of which $640 was submitted for federal reimbursement. In addition, the
Agency included meal reimbursements with alcoholic beverages totaling $4, o f which $1 was sub mitted
for federal reimbursement.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2007

Significant Deficiency, continued
2007-002 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation, continued
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirem ent of ensuring that m eal receipts should not include
costs of alcoholic beverages.
Possible Ass erted Effe ct: The Agenc y could have possibl y subm itted expended costs t hat are not
allowed by the federal government.
Recommendations: We recommend that the Agency secure deta iled meal receipts to be s ubmitted for
federal rei mbursement to show transparency that t he receipts d o not include purchase o f alcoholic
beverages.
Views of Re sponsible Of ficials: The Agency agrees with the findi ng and will i mplement control s
including det ailed meal r eceipts and exclusion of alcoholic beverages bef ore subm itting for federal
reimbursement.
Corrective Action: Upon the communication of the defici
ency, all costs sub mitted for federal
reimbursement will be verified with the lists of allo wable costs per existing OM B Circulars at the ti me it
was incurred.
Going forward, a verificat ion of allow able costs will be performed for all expenditures subm itted fo r
federal grant reimbursement.
Name of Contact Person:

Brian Lockwood, General Manager

Propose Completion Date:

Immediately

Section IV—Prior Year Findings and Questioned Costs
No matters were reported.
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program
and on Internal Control over Compliance Performed in Accordance with
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133
The Board of Directors of the
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Watsonville, California
We have audited the compliance of Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (Agency) with the types of
compliance requirements described in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133
Compliance Supplement that are applicable to each of its major federal programs for the year ended June
30, 2008. The Agency’s major federal program s are identified in the summary of auditor’s results section
of the acco mpanying schedule of findings and questi oned costs. Compliance with the requ irements of
laws, regulations, contrac ts, and grants applicable to each of its
m ajor f ederal progra ms is th e
responsibility of the Agency’ s management. Our res ponsibility is to express an opini on on the Agency’s
compliance based on our audit.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on com pliance for the Agency’ s major federal program based
on our audit of the t ypes of com pliance requireme nts referred to above. We conducted o ur audit o f
compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of Am erica; the
standards ap plicable to fi nancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of
the United States; and OMB Circular A-133,
Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations (OMB Circular A-133). T hose standards and the OMB
Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obta in reasonable assurance ab out whether
noncompliance with the types of com pliance requirements referred to ab ove that could have a direct and
material effect on a major federal program occurred. An audit includes exa mining, on a test basi s,
evidence about the Agency’s com pliance with those requirements and perform ing such ot her procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for the major federal
program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Agency’s compliance.
Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency complied, in all material respects, with the
types of compliance requirem ents referred to above th at could h ave a direct and m aterial effect on its
major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2008.
Other Matters
The results of our auditing procedures disclosed in stances of no ncompliance which are required to be
reported in accordance with the OMB Circular A-1 33 and which are de scribed in the ac companying
schedule of findings and q uestioned costs as item 2008- 001. Our opinion on the major federal program is
not modified with respect to these matters.
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program
and on Internal Control over Compliance Performed in Accordance with
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, continued
Other Matters, continued
The Agency’s response to the
noncompliance findings i dentified in our a udit is described in the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The Agency’s response was not subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of com pliance and, accor dingly, we express no opinion on the
response.
Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of the Agency is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control o ver
compliance with the types of co mpliance requirements referred to above. In p lanning and performing our
audit of com pliance, we considered the Agency’ s internal contr ol over com pliance with the t ypes of
requirements that could have a direct and m aterial effect on each major federal program to determine the
auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
compliance for each major federal progra m and to test and report on internal c ontrol over compliance in
accordance with the OMB Circular A-133, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opi nion on the
effectiveness of internal control over co mpliance. Accordingly, we do not express an o pinion on the
effectiveness of the Agency’s internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or op eration of a control o ver
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of perform ing their assigned
functions, to prevent, or d etect and correct, noncomp liance with a ty pe of co mpliance requirement of a
federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in int ernal control over co mpliance, such that there is a
reasonable possibilit y that material nonco mpliance with a t ype of com pliance requirem ent of a federal
program will not be preve nted, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in
internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over
compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material
weakness in i nternal control over compliance, yet important enough to m erit attention b y those charged
with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over com pliance was for the limited purpose describe d in the first
paragraph of this section and was no t designed t o id entify all deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that m ight be materi al weaknes ses or significant deficiencies and therefore, m
aterial
weaknesses o r significant deficiencies may exist that have not be en identified. We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, we
identified certain deficiencies in internal contro l over co mpliance, as describ ed in the acco mpanying
schedule of findings and questioned costs as ite m 2008-00 1 that we consider to be significant
deficiencies.
The Agency’s response t o the internal control ov er co mpliance findings identified in our audit is
described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The Agency’s response was not
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of com pliance and, accordingly, we express no
opinion on the response.
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program
and on Internal Control over Compliance Performed in Accordance with
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, continued
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whet her the Agency’ s financial statements are free fro m
material misstatement, we performed tests of its co mpliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with wh ich could have a direct and material effect on the
determination of financial statement amounts. Howe ver, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and a ccordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The
results of our tests disclo sed no instances of noncom pliance or other m atters that are required to be
reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report on internal control over
compliance i s solely to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the
OMB Circular A-133. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

Fedak & Brown LLP
Cypress, California
October 19, 2018
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
The Board of Directors of the
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Watsonville, California
Report on the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
We have audited the acco mpanying schedule of expend itures of federal a wards of Pajaro Valley Water
Management Agency (Agency) for the year ended June 30, 2008, and the related notes.
Management Responsibility
Management is responsi ble for t he preparation and fair presentation of t his financial statem ent i n
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the design, im plementation, and maintenance of in ternal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of a financial statement that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on this financial statement based o n our audit . We conducted
our audit in a ccordance with auditing standards gene rally accepted in the United States of America; the
standards ap plicable to fi nancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States; and the OMB Circular A-133
Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 req uire that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assura nce about whether the financial statement is free
from material misstatement.
An audit inv olves performing proced ures to obtai n audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statement. The procedures selected depend on t he auditor’s judgm ent, including t he
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statement, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statement in order to design audit procedur es that are ap propriate in
the circu mstances, but not for the purpose of expres sing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’ s
internal control. Accordingly , we express no such
opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and th e reasonablen ess of significant accounting esti mates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statement.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtaine d is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opini on, t he financial statemen t referred to above presents fairly , in all material r espects, the
expenditures of federal awards of Pajaro Valley Water Management Agen cy for the y ear ended June 30,
2008, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Fedak & Brown LLP
Cypress, California
October 19, 2018
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2008

Federal Grantor/Program Title:

Federal
CFDA
Number

Grant
Identifying
Number

15.504

01FC200031

Federal
Expenditures

Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Passed-Through City of Watsonville
Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse Program
(formerly Water Recycling Feasibility)
Total Federal Awards

$

4,681,666

$

4,681,666
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2008
(1)

Basis of Presentation

The acco mpanying Sche dule of Expenditures of Fede ral A wards (Schedule) presents federal grant
expenditures incurred by the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (Agency) for programs of federal
agencies providing federal awards. For the purposes of this schedule, federal a wards received indirectly
by the Agency from a nonfederal agency or other government organization. Only the portion of program
expenditures rei mbursable with such federal funds is reported in the acco mpanying schedule. Program
expenditures in excess of the maxi mum federal rei mbursement authorized or the portion of the progra m
expenditures that was funded with ot her state, loca l, or ot her n onfederal fun ds are excluded from th e
accompanying schedule. The information in th
e Schedule is presente d in accordance with t
he
requirements of OMB
Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Gov
ernments, and Non-Prof it
Organizations.
(2)

Basis of Accounting

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federa l Awards includes the federal grant activit y of the
Agency and is presented on the accrual basis of accounting, which is described in Note 1 of the Agency’s
notes to the basic financial state ments, which was audited by other audit ors. Such expe nditures are
recognized following the cost principles contained in OMB Circular A-133. The information in the
schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of the OMB Circular A-133.

(3)

Relationship to Federal Financial Report

Amounts reported in the accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards agree with amounts
reported within federal financial reports.
(4) Contingencies
Although the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards is prep ared to the b est of our kn owledge and
belief, amounts received or receivable from grantor agencies ar e subject to audit and adj ustment by the
grantor agen cies, principally t he federal govern ment. An y disa llowed claims, including the am ount
already colle cted, may constitute a lia bility of t he applicable funds. The amount of expenditures whic h
may be disallowed by the grantor, if any, cannot be determined at this time.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2008

Section I—Summary of Auditor’s Results

Response

Basic Financial Statements
Type of auditor’s report issued:

Unmodified

Internal control over financial reporting:


Material weakness(es) identified?

No



Significant deficiencie s identified that are not considered to be material
weakness(es)? Yes

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?

No

Federal Awards
Internal control over major programs:


Material weakness(es) identified?

No



Significant deficiencie s identified that are not considered to be material
weakness(es)? Yes

Type of auditor’s report issued on compliance for major programs:

Unmodified

Any audit findings disclos ed that are re quired to be reported in accordance wit h
Circular A-133 (section .510[a])?

Yes

Identification of major programs tested include:
Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse – CFDA No. 15.504
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A and type B programs:

$500,000

Auditee qualified as a low-risk auditee?

No

Section II—Financial Statement Findings
No matters were reported.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2008

Section III—Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs
Significant Deficiency
2008-001 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Federal Pro gram: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse (f ormerly Water Recy cling Feasibility) –
CFDA No. 15.504, June 30, 2008
Criteria: In accordance with 2 CFR 200.212, “Suspens ion and Debar ment”, Non-federal entities and
contractors are subject to the no n-procurement debarment and suspension regulations i mplementing
Executive Orders 12549 a nd 12689, 2 CFR Part 180. These regulations restrict awards, subawards, and
contracts wit h certain part ies that are d ebarred, susp ended, or oth erwise exclu ded from or ineligible for
participation in Federal assistance programs or activities.” When performing a purchase, the Agency must
verify that th e vendor, su pplier, pro vider or their respective principals (e.g., owners, top management,
etc.) are not suspended, d ebarred, or otherwise excluded b y the federal government. This is done b y
checking the System for Award Management (SAM) website or by contacting the federal agency.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Ag ency was not able to confirm that a sear ch
for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website was performed.
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirement a nd it was noted that the vendors utilized were
obtained either through a competitive bidding process or through sole source procurement at that time.
Possible A sserted Effe ct: The Agency coul d have possibly obt ained products and/or ser vices fro m
vendors and contractors that are suspended, debarred, or otherwise excluded by the federal government.
Recommendations: We reco mmend that the Agency perform a sea rch for suspended or
vendors using the SAM website before contracting any services.

debarred

Views of R esponsible Of ficials: The Agency agre es with the finding and w ill im plement controls to
ensure that a search for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website is performed.
Corrective Action: Upon the comm unication of the defici ency, a search for s uspension and debarm ent
was performed for all of the vendors use d by the Ag ency for feder al grant pur poses using SAM. It was
noted that none of the vendors were suspended or debarred.
Going forward, a search for suspended or debarred ve ndors will be perfor med for all vendors contracted
for federal grant purposes before the incurring the expense.
Name of Contact Person:

Brian Lockwood, General Manager

Propose Completion Date:

Immediately

Section IV—Prior Year Findings and Questioned Costs
2007-001 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Federal Pro gram: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse (f ormerly Water Recy cling Feasibility) –
CFDA No. 15.504, June 30, 2007
Criteria: In accordance with 2 CFR 200.212, “Suspens ion and Debar ment”, Non-federal entities and
contractors are subject to the no n-procurement debarment and suspension regulations i mplementing
Executive Orders 12549 a nd 12689, 2 CFR Part 180. These regulations restrict awards, subawards, and
contracts wit h certain part ies that are d ebarred, susp ended, or oth erwise exclu ded from or ineligible for
participation in Federal assistance programs or activities.”
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2008

Section IV—Prior Year Findings and Questioned Costs, continued
2007-001 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation, continued
When perfor ming a purchase, the Agency m ust verify that t he vendor, supplier, provi der or their
respective principals (e.g., owners, to p m anagement, etc.) are not suspende d, debarred, or otherwise
excluded by the federal government. This is done by checking the System for Award Management (SAM)
website or by contacting the federal agency.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Ag ency was not able to confirm that a sear ch
for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website was performed.
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirement a nd it was noted that the vendors utilized were
obtained either through a competitive bidding process or through sole source procurement at that time.
Possible A sserted Effe ct: The Agency coul d have possibly obt ained products and/or ser vices fro m
vendors and contractors that are suspended, debarred, or otherwise excluded by the federal government.
Recommendations: We reco mmend that the Agency perform a sea rch for suspended or
vendors using the SAM website before contracting any services.

debarred

Views of R esponsible Of ficials: The Agency agre es with the finding and w ill im plement controls to
ensure that a search for suspended and debarred vendors using the SAM website is performed.
Corrective Action: Upon the comm unication of the defici ency, a search for s uspension and debarm ent
was performed for all of the vendors use d by the Ag ency for feder al grant pur poses using SAM. It was
noted that none of the vendors were suspended or debarred.
Status: Not implemented. The finding was repeated as 2008-001.
2007-002 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation
Federal Pro gram: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse (f ormerly Water Recy cling Feasibility) –
CFDA No. 15.504, June 30, 2007
Criteria: In accordance with OMB Circular A-8 7, “G eneral Principles for Deter mining Allowable
Costs)”, costs of alcoholic beverages are not allowed.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Agency included meal reimbursements without
detailed receipts totaling $2,563, of which $640 was submitted for federal reimbursement. In addition, the
Agency included meal reimbursements with alcoholic beverages totaling $4, o f which $1 was sub mitted
for federal reimbursement.
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirement of ensuri ng t hat m eal receipts should i nclude
itemized costs to ensure no alcoholic beverages w ere included. The Agency now requires ite mized meal
receipts from staff and consultants for all reimbursements.
Possible Ass erted Effe ct: The Agenc y could have possibl y subm itted expended costs t hat are not
allowed by the federal government.
Recommendations: We recommend that the Agency secure deta iled meal receipts to be s ubmitted for
federal rei mbursement to show transparency that t he receipts d o not include purchase o f alcoholic
beverages.
Views of Re sponsible Of ficials: The Agency agrees with the findi ng and will i mplement control s
including det ailed meal r eceipts and exclusion of alcoholic beverages bef ore subm itting for federal
reimbursement.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2008

Section IV—Prior Year Findings and Questioned Costs, continued
2007-002 Department of the Interior/Bureau of Reclamation, continued
Corrective Action: Upon the communication of the defici
ency, all costs sub mitted for federal
reimbursement will be verified with the lists of allo wable costs per existing OM B Circulars at the ti me it
was incurred.
Status: Implemented. The finding was not repeated as of the fiscal year ended June 30, 2008.
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Compliance for Each Major Program and on
Internal Control over Compliance Required by the Uniform Guidance
Board of Director
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Watsonville, California
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program
We have audited the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency’s (Agenc y) compliance with t he types of
compliance r equirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and
material effect on the Ag ency’s major federal program for the year ended June 30, 2 016. The Agency’s
major feder al program is identified in the su mmary of auditor’ s results se ction of the acco mpanying
schedule of findings and questioned costs.
Management’s Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions
of its federal awards applicable to its federal programs.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on com pliance for the Agency’ s major federal program based
on our audit of the t ypes of com pliance requireme nts referred to above. We conducted o ur audit o f
compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of Am erica; the
standards ap plicable to fi nancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United St ates; the audit requirem ents of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for
Federal Awards (Unifor m Guidance). Those standards and th e Uniform Guidance require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assuranc e about whether noncom pliance with the types of
compliance requirements referred to above that coul d have a direct and material effect on a major federal
program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about t he Agency’s compliance
with those require ments and perform ing such othe r procedures as we con sidered nece ssary in the
circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for the major federal
program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Agency’s compliance.
Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency complied, in all material respects, with the
types of compliance requirem ents referred to above th at could h ave a direct and m aterial effect on its
major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2016.
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Compliance for Each Major Program and on
Internal Control over Compliance Required by the Uniform Guidance, continued
Other Matters
The results of our auditing procedures disclosed in stances of no ncompliance which are required to be
reported in accordance with the Uniform Guidan ce and whic h are des cribed in the acco mpanying
schedule of findings an d questioned costs as items 2016- 001 an d 201 6-002. Our opini on on the m ajor
federal program is not modified with respect to these matters.
The Agency’s response to the
noncompliance findings i dentified in our a udit is described in the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The Agency’s response was not subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of com pliance and, accor dingly, we express no opinion on the
response.
Report on Internal Control over Compliance
Management of the Agency is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control o ver
compliance with the types of co mpliance requirements referred to above. In p lanning and performing our
audit of com pliance, we considered the Agency’ s internal contr ol over com pliance with the t ypes of
requirements that could have a direct and m aterial effect on each major federal program to determine the
auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
compliance for each major federal progra m and to test and report on internal c ontrol over compliance in
accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the
effectiveness of internal control over co mpliance. Accordingly, we do not express an o pinion on the
effectiveness of the Agency’s internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or op eration of a control o ver
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of perform ing their assigned
functions, to prevent, or d etect and correct, noncomp liance with a ty pe of co mpliance requirement of a
federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in int ernal control over co mpliance, such that there is a
reasonable possibilit y that material nonco mpliance with a t ype of com pliance requirem ent of a federal
program will not be preve nted, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in
internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over
compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material
weakness in i nternal control over compliance, yet important enough to m erit attention b y those charged
with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over com pliance was for the limited purpose describe d in the first
paragraph of this section and was no t designed t o id entify all deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that m ight be materi al weaknes ses or significant deficiencies and therefore, m
aterial
weaknesses o r significant deficiencies may exist that have not be en identified. We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, we
identified certain deficiencies in internal contro l over co mpliance, as describ ed in the acco mpanying
schedule of findings an d questioned costs as items 2016-001 and 201 6-002, that we consider to b e
significant deficiencies.
The Agency’s response t o the internal control ov er co mpliance findings identified in our audit is
described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The Agency’s response was not
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of com pliance and, accordingly, we express no
opinion on the response.
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Compliance for Each Major Program and on
Internal Control over Compliance Required by the Uniform Guidance, continued
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report on internal control over
compliance i s solely to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the
Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

Fedak & Brown LLP
Cypress, California
October 19, 2018
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Independent Auditor’s Report on the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
Board of Director
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Watsonville, California
Report on the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
We have audited the acco mpanying schedule of expend itures of federal a wards of Pajaro Valley Water
Management Agency (Ag ency) for the y ear ended June 30, 20 16, and the rela ted notes (the financial
statement).
Management’s Responsibility
Management is responsi ble for t he preparation and fair presentation of t his financial statem ent i n
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the design, im plementation, and maintenance of in ternal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of a financial statement that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on this financial statement based o n our audit . We conducted
our audit in a ccordance with auditing standards gene rally accepted in the United States of America; the
standards ap plicable to fi nancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United Stat es; a nd the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for
Federal Awards (Unifor m Guidance). Those standards and th e Uniform Guidance require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statement is free fr om
material misstatement.
An audit inv olves performing proced ures to obtai n audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statement. The procedures selected depend on t he auditor’s judgm ent, including t he
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statement, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statement in order to design audit procedur es that are ap propriate in
the circu mstances, but not for the purpose of expres sing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’ s
internal control. Accordingly , we express no such
opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and th e reasonablen ess of significant accounting esti mates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statement.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtaine d is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
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Independent Auditor’s Report on the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
Opinion
In our opini on, t he financial statemen t referred to above presents fairly , in all material r espects, the
expenditures of federal awards of Pajaro Valley Water Management Agen cy for the y ear ended June 30,
2016, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Fedak & Brown LLP
Cypress, California
October 19, 2018
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2016

Federal Grantor/Program Title:
Department of Interiors
Passed-Thru: City of Watsonville
Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse Program
Total for CFDA No.

Federal
CFDA
Number

City of
Watsonville
Award Number

15.504

None noted

Grant
Awarded

$

15.504

Total Federal Awards

767,871
767,871

$

767,871
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2016

(1)

Scope of Presentation

The acco mpanying Schedule of Expenditures of Fede ral Aw ards (Schedule) presents the expenditures
incurred by t he Pajaro Valley Water Management Agen cy (Agency ) for program s of federal agencies
providing federal awards. For the purposes of this schedule, federal awards include federal funds received
indirectly by the Agency from a nonfederal agency or other organization. Only the portion of program
expenditures incurred for such feder al funds is reported in the acco mpanying schedule. Program
expenditures in excess of the maximum federal fund autho rized or the portion of
the program
expenditures that was funded with ot her state, loca l, or ot her n onfederal fun ds are excluded from th e
accompanying schedule.

(2)

Basis of Accounting

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federa l Awards includes the federal grant activit y of the
Agency and is presented on the accrual basis of accounting, which is described in Note 1 of the Agency’s
notes to the basic financi al statements. The information in this Schedule is presented in accordance with
the requirements of the
Uniform Guidance, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit
Organizations.

(3)

Relationship to Annual Financial Report

Amounts reported in the a ccompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards agree to am ounts
reported within the Agency’s Annual Financial Report.

(4)

Relationship to Federal Financial Report

Amounts reported in the accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards agree with amounts
reported within federal financial reports.

(5) Contingencies
Under the terms of federal grants, additional audits may be requested by the grantor agencies and certain
costs may be questioned as not bei ng appropriate expenditures un der te rms of the grants. Such audits
could lead to a request for reimbursement to the grantor agencies.

(6)

Indirect Cost Rate

The Agency has elected n ot to use the 10% de minimis indirect cost rate as allowed under Uniform
Guidance.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2016

Section I—Summary of Auditor’s Results

Response

Basic Financial Statements
Type of auditor’s report issued:

Unmodified

Internal control over financial reporting:


Material weakness(es) identified?

No



Significant deficiencie s identified that are not considered to be material
weakness(es)? No

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?

No

Federal Awards
Internal control over major programs:


Material weakness(es) identified?

No



Significant deficiencies identified

Yes

Type of auditor’s report issued on compliance for major programs:

Unmodified

Any audit findings disclos ed that are re quired to be reported in accordance wit h
2CFR Section 200.516(a) (Uniform Guidance):

Yes

Identification of major programs tested include:
Department of the Interior – Title XVI Water Reclamation and
Reuse Program – CFDA No. 15.504
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A and type B programs:
Auditee qualified as a low-risk auditee?

$750,000
No

Section II—Financial Statement Findings
None noted

Section III—Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs
Significant Deficiency
2016-001 Department of the Interior (Passed through the City of Watsonville)
Federal Pro gram: Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse
2016

Program – CF DA No. 15.504, June 30,

Criteria: T he suspension and debarment requirement est ablishes that cert ain non-federal entities have
been prohibited from participating in or receiving federal assist ance for various reasons, including prior
mismanagement of fun ds or previous non-compliance of laws an d regulations. This prohi bition may be
temporary (suspension) or indefi nite (debarm ent; until specifically allowed by the governm ent). When
performing a purchase, the Agency must verify t hat the vendor , supplier, pr ovider or the ir respecti ve
principals (e.g., owners, top management, etc.) are not suspended, debarred, or otherwise excluded by the
federal government. This is done by checking th
e Sy stem for Award Managem ent (SAM) or by
contacting the federal agency.
Condition: During the engagement, it was noted that the Ag ency did not perform a search for suspended
and debarred vendors using the SAM.
8
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2016

Section III—Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs, continued
Significant Deficiency, continued
2016-001 Department of the Interior (Passed through the City of Watsonville), continued
Cause: The Agency was unaware of the requirement.
Possible A sserted Effe ct: The Agency coul d have possibly obt ained products and/or ser vices fro m
vendors and contractors that are suspended, debarred, or otherwise excluded by the federal government.
Recommendations: We reco mmend that the Agency
vendors using the SAM before contracting any services.

perform a sea rch for suspended or

debarred

Views of Re sponsible Of ficials: The Agency agrees with the findi ng and will im plement adequate
checks and balances to ensure that this problem does not recur.
Corrective Action: Upon the comm unication of the defici ency, a search for s uspension and debarm ent
was performed for all of the vendors use d by the Ag ency for feder al grant pur poses using SAM. It was
noted that none of the vendors were suspended or debarred.
Going forward, a search for suspended or debarred ve ndors will be perfor med for all vendors contracted
for federal grant purposes before the incurring the expense.
Name of Contact Person:

Brian Lockwood, General Manager

Propose Completion Date:

Immediately

Section IV—Prior Year Findings and Questioned Costs
Not applicable
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Corrective Action Plan
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2016
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Finding 2016-001
Program:
CFDA No.:
Federal Agency:
Passed-Through:
Award Year: FY
Compliance Requirement:

Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse Program
15.504
Department of the Interior
City of Watsonville
2015/2016
Procurement, Suspension, and Debarment

Views of Re sponsible Of ficials: The Agency agrees with the findi ng and will im plement adequate
checks and balances to ensure that this problem does not recur.
Corrective Action Plan: Upon the co mmunication of the deficiency , a search for su spension and
debarment was perfor med for all of the vendors us ed by the Agency f or fede ral grant pur poses using
SAM. It was noted that none of the vendors were suspended or debarred.
Going forward, a search for suspended or debarred ve ndors will be perfor med for all vendors contracted
for federal grant purposes before the incurring the expense.
Name of Contact Person:
Propose Completion Date: I

Brian Lockwood, General Manager
mmediately
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:
MEETING OF:
TO:
FROM:
RE:

December 7, 2018
December 11, 2018
Administration & Finance Committee
General Manager
ITEM 7: Review the Annual Financial Report for Fiscal Year ended June 30,
2018

BACKGROUND
Fedak & Brown has audited the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency’s (“PV Water”) financial
statements, including the related notes, which collectively comprise the basic financial statements of PV
Water as of and for the year ended June 30, 2018.
The draft Financial Report results in an unqualified opinion, revealing that PV Water’s financial
statements are presented fairly and are found to be in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.
PV Water’s total net position at June 30, 2018 is $57,948,284; an increase of $5,613,548 from the prior
year largely due to the investment in capital assets. The Statement of Net Position is shown on pages 8-9
of the attached Financial Statements.
Included in this report, is Fedak & Brown’s consideration of the PV Water’s internal control over
financial reporting and their tests of compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts,
and grant agreements and other matters. Fedak & Brown’s report is on pages 46 and 47 of the attached
Financial Statements.
Chris Brown, CPA, will present the financial statements at the meeting and answer questions. Copies of
the Financial Statements will be available for the public at the meeting and at PV Water’s office.
FISCAL IMPACT
None.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That the Administration & Finance Committee make a recommendation to the Board of Directors to
accept and file the annual Financial Report for Fiscal Year ended June 30, 2018.
ATTACHMENTS
 Draft Financial Report for Fiscal Year ended June 30, 2018
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Mission Statement

T

"Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency is a state-chartered
water management district formed to efficiently and economically
manage existing and supplemental water supplies in order to
prevent further increase in, and to accomplish continuing
reduction of, long-term overdraft. We also work to provide and
ensure sufficient water supplies for presentt and
a future anticipated
needs within our boundaries, generally the greater
coastal Pajaro
grea
g
Valley.”
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Pajaro Valley Waterr Management
anagemen Agency
Board of Directors
ctors a
as of June
une 330, 2018
20

Name

Title

Elected/
Electe
Appointed
App

Area Served

Rosemarie Imazio

ir
Chair

Appointed

City of Watsonville

Amy Newell

Vice Chair

Elected

Division C

Dwight Lynn

Treasurer
Treasu

Elected

Division A

Don Bussey
ey

Director
Directo

Elected

Division B

Javier Zamora

Di
D
Director

Appointed

County of Monterey

Bob Culbertson

Director

Appointed

Division D

Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Brian Lockwood, General Manager
36 Brennan Street
Watsonville, California 95076-4303
(831) 722-9292 – www.pvwater.org
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Annual Financial Report
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2018
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Independent Auditor’s Report
Board of Directors
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Watsonville, California
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the acco mpanying financial st atements of the g overnmental activities and each major
fund of the P ajaro Valley Water Manag ement Ag ency (Agency), as of
of and
a for the y ear ended June 30,
2018, and t he related notes to the financial statements, which collectively
ectiv comprise the Agency’s basic
financial statements as listed in the table of contents.

D
R
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Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and
fair
air presentation of these financi al statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted
pted in the United
Un
St ates of America; this includes
the design, im plementation, and maintenance of in ternal
al contr
control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are freeree
from
from mat erial misst atement, whether due to fraud or
error.
Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express opinions
nions on
on these
these fin
fin an
ancial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in a ccordance with auditing
diting standards gene rally
ral accepted in the United States of Am erica and
the standards applicable t o financial
cial audits
audits contained
contained in
i Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of th e United Stat es; and the State Controller’s Minim um Audit Requirem ents for
California Special Distri icts.
cts. Those standar
standards require that we plan and
perform the au dit to obtain
reasonable assurance about
bout whether the financ
financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing
rmingprocedures
procedure to obtain audit evide nce about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The
The
procedures
procedu selected depend on t
he auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material
erial m
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design a udit procedures that are appropriate in
the circu mstances, but not for the purpose of expres sing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’ s
internal control. Accordingly , we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonablen ess of significant accounting esti mates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtaine d is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinions.
Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statemen ts referred to above present fairly , in all material respects, the
respective financial position of the governmental activities, and each m ajor fund as of June 30, 2018, and
the respectiv e changes in financial position, for the y
ear then ended in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

1
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Independent Auditor’s Report, continued
Emphasis of a Matter
As discussed in Note 10 to the financial statements, the Agency restated net position as of June 30, 2017
for prepaid e xpenses. Our opinion is not m odified with respect to this m atter. See Note 10 to the basic
financial statements.
Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information

D
R
AF
T

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of Am erica require that the managem ent’s
discussion and anal ysis on pages 3 t hrough 7 an d the required supplementary inform ation on pages 39
through 45 be presented t o supplement the basic financ ial statements. Such information, although not a
part of the basic financial statements, is required by t he Governmental Accounting
Ac
Standards Board, who
considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the
g the
basic
b financial stat ements in an
appropriate operational, econom ic, or historical cont ext. We havee aapplied
pp
cert ain lim ited procedures to
the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing
diting standards
stand
generally accepted in the
United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management
anagement about tthe methods of preparing the
information and com paring the information for c onsistency
istency with mmanagem
anagement’s responses to our
inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge
owledge we obtained dur
duri ng our audit of the basic
financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide
provideany
anyassurance on the inform ation because
the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient
ufficient evidence
eviden to express an opinion or provide a ny
assurance.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing
ng Standards

In accordance with Government Auditing
ting Standards, w
we have also issued our report dated December 19,
2018, on our consideration of the Agency’s internal
int
control
con
over financial reporting and on our tests of its
compliance with certain provisions
ons of laws, regula tio
tions, contr acts and grant agreem ents, and ot her
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope
s
of our testing of inte rnal control over financial
reporting and compliance and the result
resultss of that t esting, and not to provide an opinion on internal control
over financial reportinggororon
oncom
com pliance. That report is an integral part of an audit perform
ed in
accordance with Government
vernment Auditing Standards
Stan
in considering the Agency’s internal control over
financial reporting and compliance.
ompliance. Thi
This report can be found on pages 46 and 47.

Fedak & Brown LLP
Cypress, California
December 19, 2018
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2018
The following Managem ent’s Discussion and Anal ysis (MD&A) of activities and financial performance
of the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency ( Agency) pr ovides an intr oduction to t he financial
statements of the Agency for the fiscal y ear ended June 30, 2018. We encourage readers to consider the
information presented here in conjunction with the accom panying basic financi al statements and related
notes, which follow this section.

Financial Highlights
x

The Agency’s net position increased 10.60% or $5,552,263 to $57,948,284 fro
operations.

x

The Agency’s total revenues increased 1.55% or $220,547 to $14,404,141.

x

The Agency’s total expenses increased 5.47%, or $459,298 to 8,851,878.

m ongoi ng

Using This Financial Report

AF

T

Stat ent of Net Posit ion and the
Statem
This annual r eport consist s of a series of financial s tatements. The Statem
Statement of Activities provide inf ormation about t he activities and
ance of the Agency using
andperform
perform
p
accounting methods sim ilar to those used by private sector coompanies.
mpanies. The
Statement of Net Position
T Sta
includes all of the Agen cy’s investments in reso urces (assets),
utflows of resources, the
assets),deferred
deferredoo utflo
obligations to creditors (l iabilities), an d deferred in flows
ws of resources. It al sso provides the basis for
computing a rate of return, evaluating the capital str ucture
cture
ture of the Agency and aassessing the liquidity and
financial flexibilit y of t he Agency . Al l of the year’s
expenses are accounted for in the
ar’s revenues
revenues and
a expen
Statement of Activities. This statem ent measures
Agency’ s operations over the past
es the
th esuccess
success
cessof
of
o the Ag
year and can be used to determine the Agency’s
’s net operating reserves
reserv and
a credit worthiness.

ents
Government-wide Financial Statements

ment of Activities
Activitie
Statement of Net Position and Statement

D

R

ions asked about the Agency’s
A
Age
One of the most im portant questions
finances is, “Is the Agency better off or
year’s
ar’s activities?” Th
worse off as a result of this
TheeStatement of Net Position and the Statement of
Age
w that helps answer this question. These statement s
Activities report informationn about the Agency
in a way
accounting, which is si milar to the accounting use d by m ost private sector
use the accrual basis off accounting,
current yyear’s
companies. All of the current
ear’s revenues aand expenses are taken into account regardless of when the
id.These
Thesetwo
Th
twoststatem
staatements rep ort the Agency’ s net position and changes in them.
cash is recei ved or paid.
position––the
th difference be tween assets and deferred outflows of resources,
Think of the Agency’s netetposition
nflows of resources – as o ne way to measure the Agency’s financial health or
less liabilities and deferred inflows
financial position. Over time, incr
increases or decreases in the Agency’s net position is one indicator of
whether its financial health is im proving or deteriorating; however, one will ne ed to conside r other nonfinancial factors to assess the overall health of the Agency.

Governmental Funds Financial Statements
Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance
Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as governmental
activities in the governm ent-wide financial statements. However, unlike the government-wide financial
statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on near-term inflows and outflows of spendable
resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources available at the end of the fiscal y ear. Such
information may be useful in evaluating a government’s near term financing requirements.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Management’s Discussion and Analysis, continued
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2018

Governmental Funds Financial Statements, continued
Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance, continued
Because the focus of governm ental funds is narrower than that of the governm
ent-wide financial
statements, it is useful to co mpare th e information presented for governmental funds with sim ilar
information presented for governmental activities in the governm ent-wide financial statements. By doing
so, readers may better understand the long-term im
pact of the governm ent’s near term financing
decisions. Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund statement of revenues,
expenditures, and changes in fund balance provide a reconciliatio n to facilitate this co mparison between
governmental funds and governmental activities.
The Agency maintains fo ur individual governm ental funds. Inf ormation is presented sep arately in the
Balance Sheet and the Statement of Revenues, E
xpenditures and Changes in Fund Balance for the
General, Special Revenue, Capital Projects, and Debt Service funds.

this rep
The fund financial statements can be found on pages 11 through 14 of thi
report.

Notes to the Basic Financial Statements

T

toaafull
fullunderstandi
understandi ng oof the data provided in
The notes provide additional inform ation that is essential to
the basic fin ancial statements. The notes to the basic financial
statements
canca
be found on pages 15
financial
statements
can
through 38.
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Government-wide Financial Analysis

2018

Assets:
Current assets
Capital assets, net
Total assets

$

D

Deferred outflows of resources
sour
sources
Liabilities:
Current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

Total net position

$

Change

15
15,599,078
75,740,465

13,645,994
74,934,267

1,953,084
806,198

91,339,543

88,580,261

2,759,282

493,065

431,674

61,391

4,132,161
29,728,137

4,571,859
31,991,720

(439,698)
(2,263,583)

33,860,298

36,563,579

(2,703,281)

24,026

52,335

(28,309)

45,200,690
3,681
12,493,913

42,028,667
253,553
10,113,801

3,172,023
128
2,380,112

57,948,284

52,396,021

5,552,263

Deferred inflows of resources
Net position:
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted 25
Unrestricted

As Restated
2017
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Management’s Discussion and Analysis, continued
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2018

Government-wide Financial Analysis, continued
As noted earlier, net position m ay serve over tim e as a useful indicator of a governm ent’s financial
position. In the case of the Agency , as sets and deferred outflows of resources exceeded liabilities and
deferred inflows of resources by $57,948,284 as of June 30, 2018. A large portion of the
Agency’ s net
position ($45,200,690 or 78.00%), reflects its i
nvestment in capital assets (net of accu
mulated
depreciation); less any related debt used to acquire those assets that are still outstanding. The Agency uses
these capital assets for operations; consequently, these assets are not available for future spe nding. At the
end of fiscal year 2018, the Agency reflected a p ositive balance in its unr estricted net position of
$12,493,913 that may be utilized in future years. (See note 11 for further information)

Condensed Statements of Activities
2018

12,544,903
,544
,544,903
544,
544,903
1,3
1,365,994
-

10,452,213
110,452
10,452,
3,237,582

13,910,897
,910,

13,689,795

375,592
375,5
375,
887,079
30,573

383,998
53,183
56,618

(8,406)
33,896
(26,045)

493,244

493,799

(555)

14,404,141

14,183,594

220,547

7,911,675
940,203

7,341,128
1,051,452

570,547
(111,249)

Total expense

8,851,878

8,392,580

459,298

Changes in net position

5,552,263

5,791,014

(238,751)

52,396,021

46,605,007

5,791,014

57,948,284

52,396,021

5,552,263

R
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$

Change

D

Revenues:
Program revenues:
Charge for services
Capital grants and contributions
Operating grants and contributions

As Restated
2017

Total program revenues
General revenues:
Management fees
Investment earnings
Other revenues

Total general revenues
ues
Total revenues
es
Expenses:
Water basin management
nt
Interest on long-term debt

Net position, beginning of year
Net position, end of year

$

2,092,690
1,365,994
(3,237,582)
221,102

The Statement of Activities show how the Agency’s net position changed during the fiscal y ear. In the
case of the Agency , net position increased 10.60% or $5,552,263 to $57,948,284, as a result of ongoing
operations.
The Agency’s total reven ues fro m all sources increased 1.55% or $220,547 to $14,404,141. Program
revenues increased by $221,102 prim arily due to a $2,092,690 inc rease in char ges for service caused by
an increase i n rates and consum ption; which was o ffset by a $3,237,582 decrease in grants. General
revenues decreased by $555.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Management’s Discussion and Analysis, continued
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2018

Government-wide Financial Analysis, continued
The Agency’s total expenses increased 5.47% or $459,298 to $8,851,878 prim arily due to an increase of
$570,547 in water basin management; which was off set by a de crease of $111,249 in inter est on longterm debt.

Changes in Fund Balance – Governmental funds
The following table is a summary of the changes in fund balance for all governmental funds for the y ear
ended June 30, 2018:
Condensed Changes in Fund Balance - Governmental Funds
Special
Revenue

General

Capital
Projects

Debt
Service

Total Fund
Balance

$

2,681,033
187,944

9,488,539
2,133,325

(714,081)
714,
90,263
9

253,553
128

11,709,044
2,411,660

Fund balance, end of year

$

2,868,977

11,621,864

(623,818)
(623

253,681

14,120,704

T

Fund balance, beginning of year
Changes in fund balance

R
AF

2,411,660t t o $14, 120
120,70
In 2018, tot al fund balance increased by 20.60% or $2,411,660
120,704. T he General fund
increased by 7.01% or $187,944 to $2,868,977; the Special
Revenue
fund
increased by
22.48% or
Special
Revenue
fund
d increased
ncreased
by 12.64% or $90,263 to a
$2,133,325 t o $11,621,864; Capital Projects fund increased
by by
deficit of
$253,6
$623,818; and the Debt Service fund increased by 0.05% or $128 to $253,681.

Capital Asset Administration

Changes in capital asset amounts for the year weree as follows:

Bala
Balance
2017

$

D

Non-depreciable assets
Depreciable assets
Accumulated depreciation
Total capital assets, net

$

Transfers/
Deletions

Additions

Balance
2018

8,017,427
92,087,581
92,087,5
92
(25,17
25,1
(25,170,741)

3,388,187
6,321,489
(2,598,689)

(6,304,789)
-

5,100,825
98,409,070
(27,769,430)

774,934,267

7,110,987

(6,304,789)

75,740,465

2018,the Agency’s invest ment in capital assets (net of accu
2018,
At the end of fiscal y
ear 2018,
mulated
depreciation) amounted to $75,740,465. The investment in capital assets includes Harkins Slough project,
accelerated pipeline project, coastal distribution s ystem, buildings and improvements, vehicle, office and
field equipment, furniture and fixtures, capacity rights – water recy cle plant, etc. S ee note 4 to the
financial statements for further information.

Debt Administration
Balance
2017
Loan payable
Bond payable
Total long-term debt

Transfers/
Deletions

Additions

Balance
2018

$

2,321,231
30,584,369

-

(196,877)
(2,168,948)

2,124,354
28,415,421

$

32,905,600

-

(2,365,825)

30,539,775

In 2018, long-term debt decreased by $2,365,825, pr imarily due to principal pay ments on outstanding
debt. See Note 7 to the financial statements for further information.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Management’s Discussion and Analysis, continued
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2018

Conditions Affecting Current Financial Position
The budget for fiscal year 2017-2018 is based on the following economic factors and assumptions:
Projected billed consum ption of 53,440 acre feet of water usage, that inc ludes 48,640 acre feet of
groundwater, and 4,800 acre feet of delivered water.
Current augmentation charges are $217/acre foot (af) of pum ped groundwater outside the delivered water
zone. Within the delivered water zone, the pum ped ground water charge is $ 282/af, and the delivered
water charge is $369/af. Rural residen tial users with unm etered wells pay an estimated 0.5 af/y ear of
water usage at a rate of $206/af or $103/af per residence.
Management is unaware of any other conditions, which could have a significant im pact on the Agency ’s
current financial position, net position or operating results in terms of past, present and future.

Requests for Information

D

R

AF

T

sources, cu
sourc
c stomers, stakeholders, and
This financial report is designed to provide the Agency’ s funding sources,
other interested parties wi th an overview of the Ag ency’s financial
ncial operations
operations and financial condition.
ope
Should the r eader have questions regarding t he inf ormation incl
uded in tthis report
included
repo or wis h to request
additional financial information, please contact the Agency ency’s
’s Financial & Ad ministrative Services
agement
Bren
Bre
Manager, Teresa Delfino, at Pajaro Val ley Water Managem
ent Agency, 36 Brennan
Street, Watsonville
California 95076 or (831) 722-9292.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Statement of Net Position
June 30, 2018

2018
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents (note 2)
Cash and cash equivalents - restricted (note 2)
Accounts receivable, net
Grant receivable (note 3)
Interest receivable
Prepaid expenses and other assets

$

Total current assets

15,599,078

Non-current assets:
Capital assets - not being depreciated (note 4)
Depreciable capital assets, net (note 4)

5,100,825
70,639,640

Total non-current assets

75
75,740,465

AF
T

Total assets

Deferred outflows of resources:
Deferred pension outflows (note 9)

ows
ws of resources
Total deferred outflows
Continued on next page

11,566,594
253,681
3,584,419
85,032
29,310
80,042

$

91,
91,339,543
493,065
493,065

D

R

g notes to the basic finan
See accompanying
financial statements
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Statement of Net Position, continued
June 30, 2018

2018
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued wages payable
Accrued interest
Unearned revenue
Long-term liabilities - due within one year:
Compensated absences (note 6)
Note payable (note 7)
Bonds payable (note 7)

$

1,416,859
53,418
358,038
8,097
64,119
201,630
2,030,000

Total current liabilities

4,132,161

AF

T

Non-current liabilities:
ar:
Long-term liabilities - due in more than one year:
Compensated absences (note 6)
Net pension liability (note 9)
Note payable (note 7)
Bonds payable (note 7)

ties
ies
Total non-current liabilities

1
192,355
1
1,227,637
1,922,724
26,385,421
29,728,137

Total liabilities

33,860,298

sources:
Deferred inflows of resources:
Deferred pensionn inflows (note 9)

24,026

rred inflows of resources
res
Total deferred

R

24,026

on: (note 11)
Net position:
nvestment in capital assets
asse
Net investment
cted
Restricted
ted
Unrestricted

D

45,200,690
253,681
12,493,913

Total net p
position

$

See accompanying notes to the basic financial statements

57,948,284
-
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$

Total governmental activities
8,851,878

7,911,675
940,203

R

D

See accompanying notes to the basic financial
inancial statements
stateme
statem

10

-

57,948,284

Net position, end
e of year

5,552,263

493,244

375,592
87,079
30,573

52,396,021
$

$

5,059,019

5,999,222
(940,203)

Net (Expenses)
Revenue and
Changes in
Net Position

Net position, beginning
beginnin of year, as restated (note 10)

position
Changes in net po
posi

1,365,994
1,

1,365,994
-

Capital
Grants and
Contributions

T
F
A

12,544,903
12,54
1,

12,544,903
903
-

Charge for
Services

Total general revenues
rev

General revenues:
Management fees
Investment earnings
arnings
Other revenue
evenue

$

Governmental activities:
Water basin management
Interest on long-term debt

Functions/Programs

Expenses

Statement of Activities
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2018

Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
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2,727,514
88,604
5,175
45,965
81,659

8,839,080
3,495,815
85,032
32
24,135
4,1
4,135
34
34,
34,077
-

Special
Revenue
111,021

Capital
Projects

$

$

$

-

-

11

12,478,139

11,621,864

34,077
4,507,812
7,079,975

856,275

755,498
8,097
92,680

2 4 8 13
2,478,13
12,478,139

2,948,917

2,868,977

45,965
45,96
4486,554
256,474
2,079,984

79,940

26,522
6,522
53,418
53
53,4
-

2,948,917

-

11,021

(623,818)

(623,818)

634,839

634,839
-

11,021

T
F
A
R
D

$

See accompanying notes to the basic financial statements

Total liabilities and fund balance

Total fund balance

Fund balance: (note 12)
Non-spendable
Restricted
Committed
Assigned
Unassigned

Total liabilities

Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued wages payable
Unearned revenues
Interfund payable (note 5)

Total assets

Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Accounts receivable
Grants receivable
Interest receivable
Prepaid expenses
Interfund receivable (note 5)

General

Balance Sheet
June 30, 2018

Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

-

253,681

253,681

253,681
-

-

-

253,681

253,681
-

Debt
Service

-

15,691,758

14,120,704

80,042
253,681
4,994,366
256,474
8,536,141

1,571,054

1,416,859
53,418
8,097
92,680

15,691,758

11,566,594
253,681
3,584,419
85,032
29,310
80,042
92,680

Total
Governmental
Activities
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D

See accompanying notes to the basic financial statements
atements

Net position of governmental activities

12

Deferred inflow of resources applicable to thee acquisition
acquisition of resources to be used in future periods.

R

A

Long-term liabilities applicable to the Agency are not due and payable in the current period and,
accordingly, are not reported as fund liabilities. All liabilities, both current
are reported
urrent
nt and long-term,
long
in the Statement of Net Position.
Accrued interest
Compensated absences
Note payable
Bonds payable
Net pension liability

periods.
Deferred outflow of resources applicable to the consumption of resources to bee used in future per

T
F

refo not
refor
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not current financial resources and, therefore,
in the governmental funds balance sheet. However, the Statement of Net Position includes
those
cludes thos
clude
capital position among the assets of the Agency as a whole.

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Net Position are different because:

Fund balance of governmental funds

Reconciliation:

Reconciliation of the Balance Sheet of Governmental
Funds to the Statement of Net Position
June 30, 2018

Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

$

$

-

57,948,284

(24,026)

(358,038)
(256,474)
(2,124,354)
(28,415,421)
(1,227,637)

493,065

75,740,465

14,120,704

Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance
June 30, 2018
Special
Revenue

General
Revenues:
Charge for services:
Augmentation charges
Water sales
Capital grants and contributions
Management fees
Interest income
Other income

$

375,592
16,283
-

10,776,768
1,768,135
1,365,994
70,667
30,573

-

129
-

10,776,768
1,768,135
1,365,994
375,592
87,079
30,573

391,875

14,012,137

-

129

14,404,141

162,439
803,093
31,455
10,037
97,208
142,216
415,875
5
188,642
,642
986,03
986,033
184,
184,131
1,541,176
-1,541,17 1,54
6
229,614
62 342
62,342
169,540
52,5
52,570
10,548
23,302
11,865
-

187,589
187,5
799,928
79
501,275
1,514,474
507,250

-

965,532
31,455
107,245
142,216
415,875
188,642
986,033
184,131
187,589
799,928
1,541,176
229,614
62,342
169,540
52,570
10,548
23,302
11,865
501,275
1,514,474
507,250

R

D

Expenditures:
Office administration
Board support
Education and outreach
Grant administration
Conservation
Harkins Slough facility
Coastal distribution system
Supplemental water (In-Basin)
BMP network improvements
Recyled water storage
Recycled water facility
Metering program
Basin modeling
Basin monitoring
In-Basin management plan
Regional water management plan
Out-of-Basin funding
In-Basin funding
Harkins Slough recharge facilities
College Lake project
Watsonville Slough & North Dunes
Debt service:
Principal
Interest
Total expenditures

Excess(deficiency) of revenues
over expenditures

-

-

-

2,156,877
1,203,002

2,156,877
1,203,002

203,931

4,918,155

3,510,516

3,359,879

11,992,481

187,944

9,093,982

(3,510,516)

(3,359,750)

2,411,660

-

(6,960,657)

3,600,779
-

3,359,878
-

6,960,657
(6,960,657)

-

(6,960,657)

3,600,779

3,359,878

-

2,133,325

90,263

128

2,411,660

2,681,033

9,488,539

(714,081)

253,553

11,709,044

2,868,977

11,621,864

(623,818)

253,681

14,120,704

-

-

-

-

Other financing sources(uses):
Operating transfers in (note 5)
Operating transfers out (note 5)
Total other financing sources(uses)
Changes in fund balance

187,944

Fund balance, beginning of year,
as restated (note 10)
Fund balance, end of year

$

Total
Governmental
Activities

Debt
Service

AF
T

Total revenues

Capital
Projects

See accompanying notes to the basic financial statements

-
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in
Fund Balance of Governmental Funds to the Statement of Activities
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2018
Reconciliation:
Net change in fund balance of governmental funds

$

2,411,660

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Activities are different because:
Governmental funds report capital outlay as expenditures; however, in the Statement of Net Position, the cost
of those assets is allocated over their estimated useful lives and reported as depreciation expense. In the
current period, the amounts are as follows:
Capital outlay
Current year depreciation

3,404,887
(2,598,689)

AF
T

The issuance of long-term debt provides current financial resources to governmental funds, while the repayment
of the principal on long-term debt consumes the current financial resources of governmental funds. However,
neither transaction has any effect on Statement of Activities. In the current period, the amounts are as follows:
Changes in accrued interest
Principal payments on note payable
Principal payments on bond payable
Amortization of bond premium

53,851
196,877
1,960,000
208,948

Net pension liability and deferred pension outflows (inflows) reported in the Statement of Net Position do nnot
require the use of current financial resources and, therefore, are not reported
orted as expenditures in the
governmental funds as follows:
Deferred pension outflows
Deferred pension inflows
Net pension liabilities

61,391
28,309
(183,069)

Compensated absences reported in the Statement of Nett Positionn do not require the use of current financial
resources and, therefore, are not reported as expenditures
ditures in the governmental funds.
fun
Changes in net position of governmental activities
es

8,098
$

5,552,263
-

D

R

See accompanying notes to the basic financial
cial statements
tements
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2018

(1)

Reporting Entity and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

A. Organization and Operations of the Reporting Entity
The Pajaro Valley Water Managem ent Agency (Agency ) was formed in 1984 to pr ovide integrated
management of the ground and surface water
r esources wit hin the Pajaro Basin. The Agency
is
responsible for the m anagement and augmentation of the water supplies for dom
estic, agricultural,
municipal, and industrial purposes. In 1980, the State Department of Water Resources issu
ed Bulletin
118-80, which identified 447 separate groundwater basi ns, sub-basins, and areas of potential groundwater
storage throughout the State. The Agency’s boundaries include the communities of Division A (Corralitos
and La Selva Beach), Division B (Freedom ), Division C (Watsonville and Pajaro) and Division D (Las
Lomas, Moss Landing, and Aromas) and encom passes the Pajaro Watershed. The Agency is governed by
a Board of Directors made up of seven members elected or appointed by qualified voters.
B. Basis of Accounting and Measurement Focus
The basic financial statements of the Agency are comprised of the following:
ollow
ollowing:
Government-wide financial statements
Fund financial statements
Notes to the basic financial statements

AF
T

x
x
x

Government-wide Financial Statements

D

R

These stat ements are presented on an economic resources measurement
focus and the accrual basis o f
mea
y’ss assets, deferred outf
ooutflows of resources, l iabilities and
accounting. Accordingly, all of the Agency’s
acco mpanying Stat
deferred inflows of resources are included inn the accompanying
Statement of Net Position. The Statement
of Activities presents changes in net position.
Under
the accrual
e
position.
U nder
the acc basis of accounting, revenues ar
recognized in the period in which the eliliability
ability is incurred.
The Statement of Activities demonstrates th e
incurr Th
esof
ofaagiven
givenfuncti
functi on are offset by program revenues. Direct expenses
degree to which the direct expenses
tifiable
fiable
with
a specif ic
ic function. The types of transactions reported as
are those that are clearly identifiable
with
a specif
Agency are
are to
to be
be reporte
reporte d in three categories, if applicable: 1) charges fo r
program revenues for the Agency
services, 2) operating grants
antsand
andcontributions
contributionsand,
contribu
a 3) capital grants and contributions. Charges for
ues
es from customers or app
ap
services include revenues
applicants who purchase, use, or directly benefit from goods,
services, or privileges provided by a given fun
function. Grant and contributions include revenues restricted to
capitalreq
req uir
meeting the operational lororcapital
uirements of a particular function. T axes and other item s not
rogram reven
properly included among program
revenues are reported instead as general revenues.
Governmental Fund Financiall Sta
Statements

These st atements include a Bal ance Sh eet and a St atement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in
Fund Balance for all major governmental funds. I ncorporated i nto these statem ents is a schedule to
reconcile and explain the differences in net position as presented in these st atements to the net position
presented in the Government-wide Financial Statements. The Agency has presented its General Fund as
its major fund in these statements to meet the qualifications of GASB Statement No. 34.
Governmental funds are accounted for on a spending or current financial resources measurement focus
and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Accordingly, only current assets and liabilities are included
on the Balance Sheet. The Statement of Revenues, E xpenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance presents
increases (revenues and other financing sources) and decreases (expenditures and other financing uses) in
net current assets. Under m odified accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recognized in the accounting
period in which they become measurable and available to finance expenditures of the current period.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Notes to the Financial Statements, continued
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2018

(1)

Reporting Entity and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, continued

B. Basis of Accounting and Measurement Focus, continued
Governmental Fund Financial Statements, continued

Accordingly, revenues are recorded when received in cash, except that revenues subject to accrual
(generally 60-days after year-end) are r ecognized when due. The prim ary sources susceptible to accrual
for the Agency are property taxes and assessments, interest earnings, investm ent revenue, and operating
and capital grant revenues. Expenditure s are genera lly recognized under the modified accrual basis of
accounting when the related fund liability is incurred. Ho wever, exceptions to this rule include principal
and interest on debt, which are recognized when due.
An emphasis is placed on major funds within the governmental categories. A fund is considered m ajor if
it is the primary operating fund of the Agency or meets the following criteria:
a) Total assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities, deferred
of resources, revenues, or
ed inflows
inflo
in
expenditures/expenses of that individual governm ental or proprietary
fund
are at least 10 percent
propr
f
of the corresponding total for all funds of that category or type; and

AF
T

b) Total assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities,
revenues, or
ies, deferred inflows
inflow of resources,
r
expenditures/expenses of the individual governmnme
ental
proprietary fund are at least 5
nmental
ntal fund or proprie
propriet
percent of the corresponding total for all governmental
rn
nmental and pproprietary funds combined; or
c) The entity has determined that a fund is important
mportant
r
s
to the financial statements
users.
ernmental
mental fund:
fund
The Agency reports the following major governmental

General Fund – is a government’s
fund. It accounts for all f inancial resources
t’s primary
ary operating fun
of the Agency, except those required
for in another fund when necessary.
equired to be accou
accounted fo

x

Special Revenue Fund – accounts for revenues derived
fro m specific sources, which are usually
d
required by law or regulation
ulation
tion to be accounted for
fo in separate funds.

x

Debt Service Fundd – accounts for the res
resources accum ulated and pa yments made for principal
oblig
obligat
and interest on long-term general obligation
debt of governmental funds.

x

Capital Projects
cts Fund
Fund
Fu – accounts
cou for the financial resources to be used for the acquisition or
ajor capital fac
faci
construction of major
facilities and infrastructure improvements.

D

R

x

C. Financial Reporting

The Agency’s basic finan cial stat ements have been prepared in conform ity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of Am erica (GAAP). The Governm ental Accounting Standards
Board (GASB) is the accepted stand ard-setting bod y for establishing govern mental accounting and
financial reporting principles applicable to governmental entities.
The Agency has adopted the following GASB pronouncements in the current year:
In June 2015, the GASB issued Statement No. 75 –
Accounting and Financial Reporting for
Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions. The objective of this Statement is to im prove accounting
and financial reporting by state a nd local governments for postemploy ment benefits other th an pensions
(OPEB). It also im proves inform ation provi ded by state and local governm ental em ployers about
financial support for OPEB that is provided by other entities.
This Statement replaces th e requirements of Statement No. 45 – Accounting and Financial Reporting by
Employers for Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions, as amended, and No. 57 –
OPEB
Measurements by Agent Employers and Agent Multiple-Employer Plans, for OPEB.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Notes to the Financial Statements, continued
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2018

(1)

Reporting Entity and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, continued

C. Financial Reporting, continued
In March 2016, the GASB issued Statem
ent No. 81 – Irrevocable Split-Interest Agreements. The
objective of this Statem ent is to im prove accounting and financial reporting f or irrevocable split-interest
agreements by providing recognition and measurement guidance for situations in which a government is a
beneficiary of the agreement.
This Statement requires that a government that recei ves resources pursuant to a n irrevocable split-interest
agreement recognize assets, liabilitie s, and deferred inflows of
resources at the inception of
the
agreement. Furtherm ore, this Statem ent requires that a government recognize assets representing its
beneficial interests in irrevocable split-interest agreem ents that are ad ministered by a third party, if the
government controls the present service capacity of the beneficial interests. This Statement requires that a
government recognize revenue when the resources become applicable to the reporting period.

AF
T

In March 2017, the GASB issued Statement No. 85 – Omnibus 2017.
7. T
The oobjective of this Statement is
to address practice issu es that have been identified dur ing im plement
and application of certain
plementation an
opicss including
includin issues
issue related to blending
GASB Stat ements. This Statement addresses a var iety of topic
application,and
andpostem
post
component units, goodwill, fair value m
easurement anddapplication,
ployment benefits
(pensions and other postemployment benefits [OPEB]).

D. Financial Elements
1. Use of Estimates

R

In May 2017, the GASB issued Statement No. 86 – Certain Deb
Debt Extinguishment
Issues. The primary
Extinguis
sistency
inaccounting
acc
aand fi nancial reporting for inobjective of this Statement is to im
prove consis
tency in
uidance
dance for transactions
transactio in
i which cash and other m onetary
substance defeasance of debt by providing guidance
es—resources
esources other
other than
than the proceeds of refunding debt—are
assets acquired with only existing resources—resources
purpose
se
extinguish debt. This Statement also im
placed in an irrevocable trust for the sole le
purpose
of of
extinguishing
proves
accounting a nd financial reporting f for
or prepaid insura nce on debt that is e xtinguished and notes to
substance.
financial statements for debt that is defeased in substanc

D

state
The preparation off the basic financial sta
statements in conform ity with generally accepted accounting
management
principles requiress m
anagement to m ake estimates and assu mptions that affect the reported am ounts
utflows of resources,
res ou
resourc
of assets, deferred outflows
liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources and disclosures
ferredoutflows
out f
outf
of contingent assets, deferred
of resources, liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources at
statements and the reported changes in net position during the
the date of the financial statem
reporting
period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

2. Cash and Cash Equivalents
The Agency considers all highly liquid investments with a maturity of three months or less at the time
of purchase to be cash equivalents.
3. Investments and Investment Policy
The Agency has adopted an investment polic y directing the Trea surer to deposit and invest funds in
financial institutions in accordance with California Government Code section 53600. T he investment
policy applies to all financial assets and investment activities of the Agency.
Changes in fair value that occur during a fiscal y ear are recognized as investment income reported for
that fiscal year. Investment income includes interest earnings, changes in fair value, and any gains or
losses realized upon the liquidation or sale of investments.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Notes to the Financial Statements, continued
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2018

(1)

Reporting Entity and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, continued

D. Financial Elements, continued
4. Accounts Receivable and Allowance for Uncollectible Accounts
The Agency periodically evaluates recei vables for collectability on an individual account basis and
records an allowance for any amounts to be uncollectible.
5. Prepaid Expenses
Certain payments to vendors reflect costs or depos its applicable to future accounting periods and are
recorded as prepaid items in the basic financial statements.
6. Capital Assets
Capital assets acquired and/or cons tructed are capitalized at historical cost. Agency polic y has set the
Don assets are recorded at
Do
capitalization threshold for reporting capital assets
at $5,000.0.Donated
other
acquisition value at the d ate of donation. Upon retirem ent or ot
her dispo
disposition of capital assets, th e
m the respec
respective ba
cost and related accumulated depreciation are removed from
balances, and any gains or
ight-linebasis
basisover
ov
overthe
theestimated useful lives
losses are recognized. Depreciation is recorded on a straight-line
of the assets as follows:
x
x
x
x
x
x

Buildings and improvements – 15 to 30 years
ears
ars
Infrastructure – 80 years
Equipment – 5 to 25 years
Vehicles – 7 to 10 years
Furniture and fixtures – 5 years
ars
Water rights – Recycle Water
ater Facility – 25 years
y

7. Deferred Outflows of Resources
sourc
sources
Deferred outf lows of resources
ption of resources that is applicable to futur
ources
esrepresent
representthe
theconsum
con
periods.

e

8. Compensated Absences
Abse
wsem
em ployees to ac
The Agency allows
accrue vacation, sick, and com
pensation tim e based on the
te at y ear end. Upon term ination of an em ployee the Agency is required to pay
employee’s hourly rate
nd co
compe
accrued vacation, sick, and
mpensation time to a maximum of 360 hours, 720 hours, and 80 hours,
respectively.

Accumulated vacation, sick, and com pensation time are recorded as an expense and a liability in the
government-wide financial statements at the time the liability is incurred.
9. Deferred Inflows of Resources
Deferred inflows of resources represent the acquis
periods.

ition of resources that is applicable to future
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Reporting Entity and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, continued

D. Financial Elements, continued
10. Pensions
For purposes of measuring the net pension liability and deferred outflows/inflows of resources related
to pensions, and pension expense, inform ation about the fiduciary net position of the Agency’s
California Public Employees’ Retirement Sy stem (CalPERS) plans (Plans) and addition to/deduction
from the Plans’ fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as they are reported by
CalPERS. Fo r this purpose, benefit pay ments (including refunds of em ployee contributions) are
recognized when due and payable in ac cordance with the benefit terms. Investments are rep orted at
fair value.
GASB 68 requires that the reported r esults m ust pertain to lia bility and asset information within
es ar
aare used:
certain defined timeframes. For this report, the following timeframes
Valuation Date: June 30, 2016
Measurement Date: June 30, 2017
Measurement Period: July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017
017

AF
T

x
x
x

11. Net Position

The government-wide fi nancial statements utilize
presentation.
Net position is
utilizeae net
a netposition
position
p
p
categorized as follows:
Net investment in capital assets
net of accumulated depreciation
ts – consists of capital assets,
aass
and reduced by any outstanding
thee acquisition,
construction, or improvement of
ng debt against th
acqui
acqu
those assets.

x

Restricted net position
constraints placed on net position use through external
on – consists of constr
constrain
constraints im posedd by
by creditors, grantors,
grantors cont ributors, or laws or regulations of other
governments, orr constrain
constrain
constraints
ts im posed b y law through constitutional provisions or enabling
legislation.

x

Unrestricted
n et position
p osition – consists
of net position that does not m
cted
ted net
con
con
restricted orr net investment in capital
assets.
c

eet the definition of

D

R

x

When both restricted and
nd unrestricted
unrestric
unrestrict resources ar e available for use, it is the Agency’ s policy to use
nd then
the unrestricted resources as they are needed.
restricted resources first, and
12. Fund Balance

The fund fina ncial statements, governm ental funds, report fund balance as non-spendable, restricted,
committed, assigned, or unassigned based pri marily on the extent to which the Agency is bound to
honor constraints on how specific amounts can be spent.
x

Non-spendable – am ounts that cannot be spent because they are either (a) not spendable in
form or (b) legally or contractually required to be maintained intact.

x

Restricted f und balance – am ounts with constraints placed on their use tha t are either (a)
externally im posed by creditors, grantors, cont ributors, or la ws or regulations of other
governments; or (b) imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.

x

Committed fund balance – amounts that can only be used for specific purposes determ ined
by form al act ion of the A gency’s highest level of decision-m aking authority (the Board of
Directors) an d that remain binding unless removed in the same manner. The underly
ing
action that im posed the li mitation needs to occur no later than the close of the reporting
period.
19
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Reporting Entity and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, continued

D. Financial Elements, continued
12. Fund Balance, continued
x

Assigned fund balance – Amounts that are constrained by the Agency’s intent to be used for
specific purposes. The intent can be established at either the highe st level of decision making,
or by a body or an official designated for that purpose. This is also the classification for
residual funds in the Agency’s special revenue funds.

x

Unassigned fund balanc e – the residual classification for the Agency’s General Fund that
includes am ounts not contained in the other classifications. In other funds, the unassigned
classification is used only if expenditur e incurred for specific purposes exceeds the am ounts
restricted to those purposes, committed, or assigned to those purposes.

The Board of Directors establishes, modifies, or rescinds fund balance
lance ccommitments and assignments
by approving contractual commitments, an ordinance, or a resolution.
solution. This
solutio
This is done through adoption
of the budget and subsequent budget amendments that occurr throughout
year.
throughou the ye
ailable for use, it is the Agency’
A
When both restricted and unrestricted resources ar e available
s policy to use
restricted resources first, followed by the unrestricted,
d, committed, assigned, and
a unassigned r esources
as they are needed.

The Agency believes that sound financial management
principles
require
th
at sufficient funds be
management
pr
principles
r
retained by the Agency to provide a stablelefinancial
mes. To retai n this stable financial
financialbase
baseeatat aall ti m
base, the Agency needs to maintain an unrestricted
unrestricte
stricteddfund
fundbalance
balanc in its funds sufficient to fund cash
flows of the Agency and to provid e financial reserves for unantic
ipated expenditures and/or revenue
un
shortfalls of an emergency nature.. Committed, assig
and unassigned fund balances are considered
assigned, an
unrestricted.
The purpose of the Agenc y’s fund balance policy is to maintain a prudent level of financial resources
to protect against reducing
cing
ingservice
servicelevels
lev
levelsor
orraising
rais fees because of tem porary revenue shortfalls or
unpredicted one-timee expenditures.
expenditures
13. Management Fees
Sant Cr uz, San Benito, and Monterey counties. Management fees are
Management fees are billed by Santa
February
due Novem ber 1 and Februar
y 1 and are delinquent if not paid by December 10 and April 10,
respectively. The counties bill aand collect the management fees and remit them to the Agency.

14. Augmentation Charges
Augmentation charges, based on qua ntity of water usage, are billed and collected in two way
s.
Unmetered or rural residential accounts are billed annually by the Agency on June 30. Delinquent
accounts are turned over to a collection agenc y after other recovery efforts have been exhausted.
Metered accounts are billed quarterly by the Agency. Large delinquent accounts are collected through
litigation after other recovery efforts have been exhausted.
All collected augmentation charge reven ues are r ecorded in the Special Revenue fund accounts. All
capital construction costs are paid with augmentation charges, grants, loans, and debt issuances.
15. Water Sales
Delivered water charge is collected for water deliv ered through the constructed project. This revenue
is recorded i n the Special Revenue fund accounts and spent in accordance with the Agency’ s Fund
Accounting Policy.
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Reporting Entity and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, continued

D. Financial Elements, continued
16. Capital Contributions
Capital contributions represent cash and capital asset contributed to the Agency by property owners,
granting age ncies, or real estate developers desiring services th at require capital expenditures or
capacity commitment.
17. Budgetary Policies
The Agency’s Board of Directors annually adopts a non-appropr iated budget for the Agency . The
Board of Directors’ action is required for the approval of budget revisions.

(2)

Cash and Investments

Cash and investments as of June 30 are classified in the accompanying
financial statements as follows:
g fina
finan

2018
201
$

11,566,594
11,566,59
11,
25
253
253,681

$

11
11,820,275

FT

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents - restricted
Total cash and investments

Cash and investments as of June 30 consist of the
he following:
followi

2018

Cash on hand
Deposits with financial institutions
Local Agency
(LAIF)
ncy Investment Fund (LA
al
Total

$

225
5,654,625
6,165,425

$

11,820,275

As of June 30, the Agency’s
deposits had the following average maturities:
ency’s authorized depo

2018
Deposits held
with the California Local Agency
ld wi
Investment Fund (LAIF)

193 days
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Cash and Investments, continued

Investments Authorized by the California Government Code and the Agency’s Investment Policy

The table below identifies the investment ty
Government Code as follows:

pes that are authorized for the Ag ency by the California

Authorized Investment Type

Investment in State Investment Pool

Maximum
Percentage
Of Portfolio

Maximum
Investment
in One Issuer

None
None
5 years
5 years
5 years
180 days
270 days
ays
N/A
N/A

None
50%
None
None
30%
40%
4
20%
20%
None
No

None
None
None
None
25%
30%
10%
None
None

AF
T

U.S. Treasury Obligations
Federal Agency and Bank Obligations
Local Agency Bonds
Certificates of Deposits
Negotiable Certificates of Deposits
Bankers' Acceptances
Commercial Paper
Money market mutual funds
California Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF)

Maximum
Maturity

The Agency is a voluntary participant in the Local
Fund (LAIF) that is regulated b y
ocalAg
Ag
A ency Investment
Inves
F
the California Government Code under the oversight
versight
rsight of the
th Treasurer
easur of the State of California. The fair
value of the Agency’ s invest ment in this pool
poolisissreported
reported
reportedinin
inthe
the
theacco mpanying financial st atements at
amounts based upon the Agency’s pr o-rata
value provided by LAIF for the entire LAIF
-rata share of the
th e fair val
portfolio (in relation to the am ortized
th at portfolio)
. The balance available for withdrawal is
ed cost of that
po
portfolio
based on the accounting records maintained by LAIF, whic
which are recorded on an amortized cost basis.
wh
Same day transaction
occurs for
ction processing occu
fo orders received before 10:00 a.m.
Next day transactions
occurs for orders received after 10:00 a.m.
sactions processing occu
occur
Maximum limitt of 15 transaction
transactions ((combination of deposits and withdrawals) per month.
Minimum transaction
of $5,000, in increments of $1,000.
tion amount requirement
req
re
Withdrawals of $10,000,000
000,000 oor more require 24 hours advance.
Prior to funds transfer, an authorized
person must call LAIF to do a verbal transaction.
a

D

x
x
x
x
x
x

R

The Agency’s deposit and withdrawal
thdrawal
wal restrictions
restrictions and limitations are as follows:

Custodial Credit Risk

Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that, in the event of the failure of a depository financial
institution, a governm ent will not be able to recover its deposits or will not be able to reco ver collateral
securities that are in the possession of an outside party . T he California Governm ent Code and the
Agency’s investment policy do not contain legal or p olicy requirements that would lim it the exposure to
custodial credit risk for
deposits, other than the following pr
ovision for deposits: the California
Government Code requires that a financial institution secure deposits made by state or local governmental
units by pledging securities in an undivided collateral pool held by a depository regulated under state law
(unless so waived by the governm ental unit). T he market value of the pledged s ecurities in the collateral
pool must equal at least 110% of the total amount deposited by the public agencies. Of the bank balances,
up to $250,000 held at each institutio n are federally insured and the remaining balance is collateralized in
accordance with the Code; however, the collateralized securities are not held in the Agency’s name.
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Cash and Investments, continued

Custodial Credit Risk, continued

The custodial credit risk f or investments is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the counterparty
(e.g., broker-dealer) to a transaction, a g overnment will not be able to recover th e value of its investm ent
or collateral securities that are in the possession of another party . The Code and the Agency’s investment
policy contain legal and policy require ments that would lim it the exposure to custodial c redit risk for
investments. With respect to investments, custodial credit risk generally applies only to direct investments
in marketable securities. Custodial credit risk does not apply to a local government’s indirect investment
in securities through the use of mutual funds or government investment pools (such as LAIF).
Interest Rate Risk

Credit Risk

AF
T

Interest rate risk is the ri sk that changes in m arket interest rates wi ll adversely affect the f air value of an
rity increases as the current m arket
investment. The amount of loss in the fair value of fi xed-income security
interest rate related to the invest ment rises. It is the Agency’s polic y to sstruct
structure the investment portfolio
with securities whose m aturity date is co mpatible with cash flowwrequirem
ents, which will perm it easy
requirements
requi
ue,and
a will
and
willenable
enable
e
t Agency to m eet all
and rapid conversion into cas h without substantial loss of value,
the
d. Investments shall be un
operating requirements which can be reasonably anticipated.
undertaken in a manner
erall portfolio. The policy is designed to minimize
that seeks to ensure the preservation of capital in the overall
the interest rate risk. The Agency had no investments in
would be subject to interest
n debt instruments
instrum
that w
rate risk.
Credit risk is the risk that an issuer of an investm
ent will not fulfill
n investtment
ment
ful its obligation to the holder of the
investment. This is m easured by the a ssignment off aa rating
rating by
by a nationally r ecognized statistical rating
organization. The Agency’s investment
ent in LAIF is not rrated.

R

Concentration of Credit Risk

(3) Grant

D

The Agency’s investm ent policy
on the am ounts that can be invested in any one
olicy contains no lim itations
itati
pulated by
by the Calif
California Governm ent Code. There were no investments in any
issuer as bey ond that stipulated
n for
external
investm ent
e pools) that represent 5% or m ore of total Agency
one issuer (other than for
external
investm
0, 2018.
201
investments at June 30,

receivable

In fiscal year 2007, the Agency,
with the City of Watsonville, Aromas Water District, The
y, in cooperation
c
Nature Conservancy , Acti on Paja ro Valley , Santa C ruz County F lood Control and Water Conservation
District, Pajaro River Watershed Flood Prevention Aut hority, and the Resource Conserv ation District of
Santa Cruz County , applied for and received a grant with a total rei mbursable am ount of $25,000,000
from the California Departm ent of Water Resources under Proposition 50 to assist in funding various
projects prescribed by the Pajaro River Watershed Integrated Regional Water Managem ent Plan. Of the
total grant amount, $4,660,000 is allocated to the Agency for the Coastal Distribution System, $6,800,000
is allocated to the Agenc y to reduce its liability with the City of Watsonville for the Recy cled Water
Treatment Facility and $1,240,000 is allocated to the Agency for grant administration.
Receipt of funds under the grant agreement is depend ent upon the State of California appropr iating funds
for the grant. Under the grant, the Agency recognizes grant revenue when the qualify ing expenditures are
incurred, all eligibility requirements have been met, and collection of the grant is probable. As of June 30,
2018, the Agency’s grant receivable balance totaled to $85,042.
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(4) Capital

Assets

Changes in capital assets for fiscal year 2018 were as follows:
Balance
2017
Non-depreciable assets:
Land
Construction in progress

$

Total non-depreciable assets

Total depreciable assets
Accumulated depreciation

Total depreciable assets, net
Total capital assets, net

$

Deletions/
Transfers

Balance
2018

1,401,689
6,615,738

3,388,187

(6,304,789)

1,401,689
3,699,136

8,017,427

3,388,187

(6,304,789)

5,100,825

19,387,705
8,207,481
31,017,872
456,958
224,770
84,681
1
6,871
,043
32,664,043
37,200

304,7
304,789
6,304,789
16,700
-

-

19,387,705
8,207,481
37,322,661
456,958
224,770
101,381
6,871
32,664,043
37,200

92,087,581
87,5

6,321,489
6,3

-

98,409,070

(25,170,741)

(2,598,689)

-

(27,769,430)

66,916,840

3,722,800

-

70,639,640

D
R
AF
T

Depreciable assets:
Harkins Slough project
Accelerated pipeline project
Coastal distribution system
Buildings and improvements
Vehicle
Office and field equipment
Furniture and fixtures
Capacity rights - water recycle plant
Other assets

Additions/
Transfers

74,934,267

75,740,465

Major depreciable capital
pitalasset
assetadditions
additionsduri
dur ng fiscal y ear 2018, include additions to the coastal
du
nd office and field equip
distribution system, and
equipment.
Construction-in-Process

The Agency has been inv olved
ed in vvarious construction projects throughout the y
comprise the construction-in-process balances at June 30 are as follows:

ear. The projects that

2018
Recycled water facility disk filter
College Lake integrated resource management
Watsonville Slough project with recharge basin
Harkins Slough facility upgrade
Construction-in-process

$

371,729
2,007,263
675,713
644,431

$

3,699,136
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(5) Interfund

Transactions

At June 30, 2018, interfund receivables and payables consist of:
Interfund
Receivable
Special revenue
General fund
Capital projects
Total

Interfund
Payable

$

81,659
11,021

92,680
-

$

92,680

92,680

The interfund receivables and payables represent cash deposited to one fund belonging to another fund. The se
amounts will be reimbursed subsequent to June 30, 2018.

R
AF
T

project
proj
and
Interfund transfers generally are m ade for the purpose of capital project
and
debt service pay ments; these
and funde d through the special revenue
payments are made fro m the capital project and debt service funds and
fund.

Transfers between funds during the year were as follows:

Transfers In

Special revenue
Debt service
Capital projects
Total

(6) Compensated

Transfers Out
Tr

$

3,359,878
3,359,87
3,600
3,600,
3,600,779

6,960,657
-

$

6,
6,960,657

6,960,657

absences
ces

The changes to compensated
ted absences balances
balan
at JJune 30 were as follows:

$

264,572

Earned
arned T

D

Balance
2017

152,136
136

Balance
2018

Taken

(160,234)

256,474

Current
Portion
64,119

Long-term
Portion
192,355
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(7) Long-Term

Debt

Changes in long-term debt at June 30 were as follows:
Balance
2017
$

Total 2015 Water Revenue Bonds
2016 Water Revenue Bonds
Premium on bonds
Total 2016 Water Revenue Bonds
Total bonds payable

Balance
2018

(196,877)

2,124,354

201,630

1,922,724

2,321,231

-

(196,877)

2,124,354

201,630

1,922,724

16,860,000
1,852,146

-

(1,555,000)
(157,629)

15,305,000
1,694,517

1,615,000
-

13,690,000
1,694,517

18,712,146

-

(1,712,629)

16,999,517

1,615,000

15,384,517

10,910,000
962,223

-

(405,000)
0)
(51,319)
,319)

10,505,000
910,904

415,000
-

10,090,000
910,904

11,872,223

-

(456,319)

11,415,904
11,4

415,000

11,000,904

30,584,369

-

(2,168,948)
(2,

28,415,421
28,415,4
2

2,030,000

26,385,421

-

(2,365,825)
(2,365,

30,539,775
30,5
30,

2,231,630

28,308,145

32,905,600

Less: current portion

(2,156,877)

(2,231,630)

30,748,723

28,308,145

$

Non-Current
Portion

-

Total long-term debt
Non-current portion

Current
Portion

2,321,231

Total note payable
Bonds:
2015 Water Revenue Bonds
Premium on bonds

Payments

AF
T

Note payable:
Department of Water Resources

Additions

Department of Water Resources

R

On June 15, 2005, the Agency enteredd into a pr omissory
omissory note with the Department of Water Resources
6. The loan proceeds
proceed were
wer used for the cons truction of components of
(DWR) in the amount of $3,511,446.
an. Commencing on Ap
Apr
the revised basin m anagement plan.
April 1, 2008, the note was pay able in semi-annual
installments of principal and interest
nterest
est of $111,049, with
with interest at 2.4%, maturing on September 30, 2027.

D

On February 24, 2012, thee Agency
$390,164 from the DWR related t o unpaid retention and the
Agency received $390,
repayment ag reement was
mmencing on April 1, 2012, the note is pay able in s emi-annual
was revised.
revised. Co
Co mmenc
mmencin
installments of principal
nd interest of $125,708.
T here were no changes to the interest rate or m aturity
pal aand
$125
date.
Future debt service paymentss are as fo
follows:

Fiscal Year
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024-2028

$

Total
Current
Non-current

Principal

Interest

Total

201,630
206,408
211,565
216,589
221,819
1,066,343

49,786
45,008
39,851
34,827
29,597
65,027

251,416
251,416
251,416
251,416
251,416
1,131,372

2,124,354

264,096

2,388,452

(201,630)
$

1,922,724
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(7)

Long-Term Debt, continued

2015 Water Revenue Refunding

On April 30, 2015, the Agency issued the 2015 Revenue Refunding Bond in th e amount of $19,970,000.
The bonds were issued to refund the 1999 Certificates of Participation and the State Water Resources
Control Board Note pay ables No. 1 and 2. The term s of the bond calls for annual pay ments of principal
and interest payable annually on March 1 of each y ear. The bond’s interest rate range from 3.0% to 5.0%
and matures on March 1, 2029.
Future debt service payments are as follows:
Fiscal Year
$

Interest

Total

1,615,000
1,685,000
1,770,000
1,850,000
1,940,000
5,340,000
1,105,000

684,700
620,100
535,850
0
447,350
7,350
354,8
354,850
65
659,150
33,150
3,15

2,299,700
2,305,100
2,305,850
2,297,350
2
2,294,850
2,294
5,999,150
5,99
1,138,150

Total

15,305,000

3,335,150
3,335

18,640,150

Current

(1,615,000)
,000)
00)

D
R
AF
T

2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024-2028
2029

Principal

Non-current

$

13,690,000
,690,000

2016 Water Revenue Refunding

On June 29, 2016, the Agencyy issued
Re venue Refunding Bond in the am ount of $11,435,000.
sued the 2016 Revenu
forsem
sem i-annual
i-annu payme
The terms of the bond calls sfor
payments of interest on Septem ber 1 and March 1 of each
ts of principal on Ma
March 1 of each year. The bond’s interest rate range from 2.0%
year, and annual payments
n March 1, 2036.
to 5.0% and matures on
ments are as follo
follow
Future debt service payments
follows:

Fiscal Yearr
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024-2028
2029-2033
2034-2036

Principal

$

Total
Current
Non-current

Interest

Total

415,000
425,000
440,000
460,000
475,000
2,680,000
3,335,000
2,275,000

389,413
376,963
364,213
346,613
328,213
1,344,075
687,150
137,850

804,413
801,963
804,213
806,613
803,213
4,024,075
4,022,150
2,412,850

10,505,000

3,974,490

14,479,490

(415,000)
$

10,090,000
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Deferred Compensation Savings Plan

For the benefit of its employ ees, the Agency participates in a 457 Deferred Co mpensation Program
(Program). The purpose of this Program is to provi de deferred com pensation for public em ployees that
elect to parti cipate. Gener ally, eligible em ployees may defer portion of their salary until term ination,
retirement, death, or unforeseeable emergency. Until the funds are paid or otherwise made available to the
employee, the employee is not obligated to report the deferred salary for income tax purposes.
Federal law requires deferred co mpensation asset s t o be held in trust for the exclusive benefit of th
e
participants. Accordingly , the Agency is in co mpliance with this legislation. Therefore, these assets are
not the legal property of the Agency , and are not s ubject to claims of the Agency’ s gene ral creditors.
Market value of all plan assets held in trust at June 30, 2018, was $674,267.
The Agency has implemented GASB Statement No. 32, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Internal
Revenue Code Section 457 Deferred Compensation Plans. Since the Ag ency has little ad ministrative
involvement and does not perform the i nvesting function for this plan,
and related li abilities are
n, the assets
as
not shown on the Statement of Net Position.

Defined Benefit Pension Plan

AF
T

(9)

Plan Description

Benefits Provided

R

All qualified permanent and probationary employees aree eligible to pparticipate in the Public Agency CostSharing Multiple-Em ployer Defined Pension Planan(P(P lan
n or PE
PERF C) ad ministered by the California
Public Employees’ Retirement Sy stem (CalPERS).
The Plan
RS). T
The
an con
consists oof a m iscellaneous risk pool and a
safety risk pool, which are co
mprised ofofindividual
em
ployer m iscellaneous and safety plans,
individual
individual
em
em ploye
respectively. Benefit provisions under the the
PlanPlan
are
establish
anar
e establish ed by State statute and the Agency’ s
resolution. CalPERS issu es publicly available
vailable report
reportss that include
inclu a full description of the pension plan
regarding benefit provisions, assu mptions,
information that can be found on CalPERS
ptions, and m embership
embe
a 400
4 P Street, Sacramento, California 95814.
website or may be obtained from their executive office at

D

CalPERS provides service
disability benefits, annual cost of living adjustments, and death
ce retirement an
andd dis
disabilit
ers, who must be public eemployees and beneficiaries. Benefits are based on years of
benefits to plan members,
fu time
tim em ployment. Members with five y ears of total service are
credited service, equal to one yyear
ear of full
statuto
statu
eligible to retire at age 5 50
0 with statutorily
reduced benefits. All mem bers are eligible for non-duty
disability benefits after 10 yyears
ears of se
service. The death benefit is one of the following: The B asic Death
enefit o r the Optional Settlement 2W Death Benefit. The cost of living
Benefit, the 1957 Sur vivor Benefit,
adjustments for each plan are applied as specified by the Public Employees’ Retirement Law.
On Septem ber 12, 2012, the California Governor
signed the California Public Em ployees’ Pension
Reform Act of 2013 (PEP RA) into law. PEPRA took effect January 1, 2013. The new legislation closed
the Agency’s CalPERS 2. 0% at 60 Risk Pool Retirem ent Plan to new employee entrants, no t previously
employed by an agency under CalPERS, effective Decem ber 31, 2012. All em ployees hired after January
1, 2013 are eligible for the Agency’s CalPERS 2.0% at 62 Retirement Plan under PEPRA.
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Defined Benefit Pension Plan, continued

Benefits Provided, continued

The Agency participates in the Plan’s miscellaneous risk pool. The Plan’s provisions and benefits in
effect as June 30, 2018, are summarized as follows:
Miscellaneous Plan
Classic
PEPRA
Prior to
On or after
January 1,
January 1,
2013
2013

Hire date

2.0% @ 55
2.0% @ 62
5 service
ervic years
ervice
monthly
month for life
50 - Minimum
nimum
52 - Minimum

AF
T

Benefit formula
Benefit vesting schedule
Benefit payments
Retirement age
Monthly benefits, as a % of eligible
compensation
Required employee contribution rates
Required employer contribution rates

Contributions

1.4% to 2.4%
6.896%
6%
8.921%

1.0
1.0% tto 2.5%
66.250%
6.533%

R

Section 20814(c) of the California Public Em
ployees’
Retirement Law requires that
the em ployer
lic Emmplo
ploy
ees’ Retireme
contribution rates for all public em ployers
ers be determined on an annual basis by the actuary and shall be
effective on July 1, following notice of a change in rate.
rate.Funding
rat
Fund contribution f or the Plan is determ ined
CalP ERS
ERS. The
T actuarially determined rate is the estimated
annually on an actuarial basis as off June 30, by CalPERS.
amount necessary to finance thee costs of benefits earned by employees during the year, with an additional
amount to finance any unfunded
Agency is required to contribute the difference
unded
ded accrued
accrued liability.
liability. The
T
between the actuarially determined
contribution rate of employees.
etermined rate and tthe con

D

For the year ended June
recognized as part of pension expense for the Plan
ne 30, 2018, the contributions
contribu
was as follows:
2018

Contributions
ns – employer

$

152,966

Net Pension Liability

As of June 30, 2018, the Agency reported net pension liabilities for its proportionate share of the net
pension liability of the Plan as follows:
2018
Proportionate share of net pension liabiltiy

$

1,227,637
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Defined Benefit Pension Plan, continued

Net Pension Liability, continued

The Agency’s net pension liability for the Plan is measured as the proportionate share of the net pension
liability for the m iscellaneous risk pool. As of June 30, 2018, the net pension liability of the Plan i s
measured as of June 30, 2017 (t
he measurement da te). The total pension liability for
the Plan’s
miscellaneous risk pool used to calculate the net pension liability
was determ ined by an actuarial
valuation as of June 30, 2016 (the valuation date), ro lled forward to June 30, 2017, using standard update
procedures. The Agency’s proportion of the
net pension liability was based on a projection of the
Agency’s long-term share of contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected contributions of all
participating employers, actuarially determined.
The Agency’s changes in proportionate share of the net pension liability for the Plan’s miscellaneous risk
pool as of the measurement date June 30, 2017, was as follows:
Miscellaneous
Miscella
Misc
0.01207
0.01207 %
0
0.00
0.00031

Proportion – June 30, 2017

0.01238
0.012
0.0123
0123 %

AF
T

Proportion – June 30, 2016
Increase in proportion

Deferred Pension Outflows (Inflows) of Resources
es

For the y ear ended June 30, 2018, the Agency
expense of $262,828. As of the fiscal
cy recognized pension ex
year ended J une 30, 2018, the Agency reported
porteddeferred
defe
def rred
redoutflows
outflowsof resources and deferred inflows of
resources related to pensions from the following
ollowing sources:

D
R

Deferred
Outflows of
Resources

Description
scription

Pension contributions
the
ibutions subsequent to th
ment date
measurement

$

Differences between
tween actual and
aan expected
experience

169,459
-

Change in assumptions

Deferred
Inflows of
Resources
(24,026)

206,635

-

Net differences between projected and
actual earnings on plan investments

50,589

-

Adjustment due to changes in proportions
and difference between actual and
proportionate share of contributions

66,382

-

Total

$

493,065

(24,026)
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Defined Benefit Pension Plan, continued

Deferred Pension Outflows (Inflows) of Resources, continued

As of June 30, 2018, the Agency
reported $169,459 as deferred outflows of resources related to
contributions subsequent to the measurement date and will be recognized as a reduction of the net pension
liability for the year ended June 30, 2019.
At June 30, 2018, other am ounts reported as deferre d outflows of resources and deferred inflows of
resources related to pensions will be recognized as pension expense as follows:
Deferred Net
Outflows/
(Inflows) of
Resources

Fiscal Year
Ending
June 30,
$

84,528
28
150,953
0,953
94,
94,136
(
(30,037)

AF
T

2019
2020
2021
2022

Actuarial Assumptions
The total pension liabilities were det ermined by
by actua
a arial valuati
valua ons as of Ju ne 30, 2016, which were
lowing
wing actuarial assum
assumpti
rolled forward to June 30, 2017, using the following
assumptions:

Valuation date
Measurement date
Actuarial cost method

D

R

Actuarial assumption
Discount rate
Inflation
Salary increase
ase
Mortality table*
e*
Period upon which
ch actuarial
experience survey
assumptions were based
sed
Post-retirement benefit
increase

June 30, 2016
June 30, 2017
in acco rdance with the requirem ents
Entry Age Normal
Nor
off GASB Statement
Statem No. 68
7.
7.15%
2.75%
Varies
Varie
arie by Entry Age and Service
Derived using CalPERS membership data
De

1997 - 2011
Contract COLA up to 2.75% until PPPA floor on
purchasing power applies; 2.75% thereafter.

* The mortality table used was developed based on CalPERS specific data. The table includes 20 years of
mortality improvements using Society of Actuaries Scale BB. For m ore details on this table, please refer
to the April 2014 experience study re port (based on CalPERS dem ographic data fro m 1997 to 2011 )
available online.
Discount Rate

The discount rates used i n the actuari al valuations to m easure t he total pensi on liability as of June 30,
2017, reflect the long-term expected rates of return. The discount rates used to measure the total pension
liability as of June 30, 2017, was 7.15% . These differ fro m the discount rates used as of June 30, 2016,
which was 7.65% , due to a decrease in the long-ter m expected rate of return. The financial reporting
discount rates are not adjusted for administrative expe nses and are consistent with the funding discount
rates at the end of the three-year funding discount rate phase-in period.
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Defined Benefit Pension Plan, continued

Discount Rate, continued

To determine whether the m unicipal bond rate should be used in the calculation of the discount rate, the
amortization and sm oothing periods adopted by CalP ERS in 2013 were used. The crossover test was
performed for a miscellaneous agent plan and a safety agent plan select ed as being more at risk of failing
the crossover test and resulting in a discount rate that would be different from the long-term expected rate
of return on pension investments.
Based on the testing of the plans, the tests revealed th e assets would not run out. Therefore, the long-term
expected rate of return on pension plan investmen
ts was applied to all periods of proje cted benefit
payments to determine the total pension liability for the PERF C.
The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a building-block
ns,net
n of pension plan investm ent
method in which expected future real rates of return (expected returns,
expense and inflation) are developed for each major asset class.

AF
T

In determ ining the long-te rm expected rate of re turn, CalPERS
RS took
took into
into
int account
accou b oth sh ort-term and
long-term market return expectations as well as the expectededpension
pensionfund
fundcash
cashflows.
fl Using historical
returns of all of the funds’ asset classes, expected compound
were calculated over the
und (geometric) returns w
short term (first 10 y ears) and the long term (11+ years)
building-block approach. Using the
ears) using a building-bl
expected nominal returns for both short term and long
value
ong term, the present
pr
valu of benefits was calculated
for each fund. The expected rate of return was se ett by calculating
rounded single equivalent expected
ulatin the roun
return that arrived at the sam e present value off be
nefits for cash flows
benefits
fflow as the o ne calculated using both
short-term and long-term returns. The expected
set equal to the single equivalent
cted rate
rate of
off return was then
th
t
rate calculated above and adjusted to account
administrative expenses.
ount for assumed adminis
admini

R

The table below reflects the long-term
by asset class. The rate of return was
rm expected
e xpected real ra
rate of return
r
applie
pp to de termine the discount rate and asset
calculated using the capi tal m arket assu mptions aapplied
allocation.

D

As of June 30, 2018, the target allocation and the long-term expected real rate of return by asset class
were as follow:
ass
Asset Class

Strategic
Allocation

Global Equity
Global Debt Securities
Inflation Assets
Private Equity
Real Estate
Infrastructure and Forestland
Liquidity

47.00 %
19.00
6.00
12.00
11.00
3.00
2.00

Total

Real Return
Years 1-10*
4.90 %
0.80
0.60
6.60
2.80
3.90
(0.40)

Real Return
Year 11+**
0.54 %
2.27
1.39
6.63
5.21
5.36
(0.90)

100.00 %
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Defined Benefit Pension Plan, continued

Sensitivity of the Proportionate Share of Net Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate

The following table presents the Agency’s proportionate share o f the net pension liability for the Plan ,
calculated using the discount rate, as well as what the Agency’s proportionate share of the net pension
liability would be if it were calculat ed using a disco unt rate that is one-percentage point lower or onepercentage point higher than the current rate.
As of June 30, 2018, the District’s net pension liabil ity at the curr ent discount r ate, using a discount rate
that is one-percentage point lower and using a discount rate that is one-percentage point higher, are as
follows:
Discount
Rate - 1%
6.15%

Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position

33
1,981,733

$

Discount
Rate + 1%
8.15%

1,227,637
1,227,6
1,

AF
T

Agency's net pension liability

Current
Discount
Rate
R
7.15%

603,081

Detailed info rmation about the pensi on plan’s fiduciary
is available
in separately
duciary
ry net position
pos
a
CalPERS financial reports. See pages 44 and 45 for the Required Supplementary
Information.
Supplem

(10) Restatement

issued

R

In fiscal year 2018, the Agency restated its net position/fund
balance to report health insurance premiums
positio n/fund bala
fects of the
the restatem
restatement to net position are as follows:
based on the period incurred. The effects

Beginning net position,
on, as previously stated

$

enses
Prepaid expenses

$

D

Beginning net position, as restated
restate

Net Position

Fund Balance

52,334,736

11,647,759

61,285

61,285

52,396,021

11,709,044
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(11) Net Position
Calculation of net position as of June 30, is as follows:
2018
Net investment in capital assets:
Capital assets, net
Loan payable, current
Loan payable, non-current
Bonds payable, current
Bonds payable, non-current

$

75,740,465
(201,630)
(1,922,724)
(2,030,000)
(26,385,421)

Total net investment in capital assets

45,200,690

Restricted for debt service:
Restricted - cash and cash equivalents

253,681

AF
T

Total restricted for debt service
Unrestricted net position:
Non-spendable net position:
Prepaid expenses and other assets
ssets

Total non-spendable net position
Spendable net position:
Unrestricted

R

ndable
dable net position
Total spendable

al unrestricted net posit
Total
position

Total net position

2
253,681

80,042
80,042
12,413,871
12,413,871
12,493,913
57,948,284

D

$
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(12) Fund Balance
Calculation of net position as of June 30, is as follows:

2018
Non-spendable:
Prepaid expenses

$

Total non-spendable

80,042
80,042

Restricted
Restricted for debt service

253,681

Total restricted

253,681

Committed:
Contracted captial projects
Contracted services

AF
T

Total committed

4,507,812
486,554

Assigned:
Compensated absences
Total assigned
Unassigned:
Operations

R

igned
Total unassigned

Totall fund balance

$

4,994,366
4
4,
256,474
256,474
8,536,141
8,536,141
14,120,704

(13) Risk Management
ment

D

The Agency is exposedd to
to various
various risks
risks of
risk
o loss related to torts, theft of, damage to and destruction of
assets; errors and omissions;
ns; injuries to employees; and natural disasters. The Agency is a member of the
Association of California Water
Agencies/Joint Powers In
surance Aut hority (ACWA/JPIA), an
Water
intergovernmental risk sh aring joint
jo powers authority created to provide self-insurance program s for
California water agencies. The purpose of the ACWA/JPIA is to a rrange and administer programs of selfinsured losses and to purchase excess insurance coverage. At June 30, 2018, the Agency participated in
the liability and property programs of the ACWA/JPIA as follows:
x

General and auto liabilit y, public off icials a nd em ployees’ errors and om issions: Total risk
financing self-insurance lim its of $2,000,000 , com bined single lim it at $9,000,000 per
occurrence. The JPIA purchases additional excess coverage layers: $30 million per occurrence for
general, auto and public officials liability, which i ncreases the limits on the i nsurance coverage
noted above.

x

Employee dishonesty coverage up to $100,000 pe r loss include s public em ployee dishonesty ,
forgery or alteration and theft and computer fraud.
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Risk Management, continued

x

Property loss is paid at the replacement cost for property on file if replaced within two years after
the loss, otherwise paid on an actual c ash valu e basis, to a com bined total of $150 m illion per
occurrence, subject to a $1,000 deductible per occurrence.

x

Boiler and machinery coverage for the replacement cost up to $50 million per occurrence, subject
to various deductibles depending on the type of equipment.

x

Workers’ com pensation insurance up to California statutory lim
its for all work related
injuries/illnesses covered by California law. The ACWA/JPIA i s self-insured up to $2,000,000
and excess insurance coverage has been purchased.

AF
T

Settled clai ms have not exceeded any of the coverage am ounts in any of the last three fi scal y ears an d
there wer e n o reductions in the Agency’ s insurance coverage during the y ear ending June 30, 2018.
Liabilities are recorded when it is probable that a loss has been incurredd and
an the amount of the loss can be
reasonably estimated net o f the respective insurance coverage. Liabilities
include an am ount for clai ms
abilities in
abiliti
that have been incurred but not reported (IBNR). There were nno
o IBNR claims pay able as of June 30,
2018, 2017, and 2016.

(14) Governmental Accounting Standards Board
d Statements Issued, Not
N Yet Effective
The Governmental Acco unting Standards Board (GASB)
ents prior to the
ASB)
B) has issued
issued several
issue
several pronouncem
p
ct futuree financial
financ present
issue date, that have effective dates that may impact
presentations.
Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement
tatement No. 83

D

R

In Novem ber 2016, the GASB issued Statement
Certain Asset Retirement Obligations. This
atementNo.
t No.8383– – Certa
Statement (1) addresses accounting a and
nd financial re porting f or certain asset retiremen t obligations
(AROs), (2) establishes criteria for determ
ining the timing
and
determining
tim
a pattern of recognition of a liabilit y and a
corresponding deferred outflow ofofresources
uires that recognition occ ur when the
resourcesfor
forAROs,
AROs(3) req
ARO
liability is both incurred and reasona
reasona
onably
ably estimable, (4) requires the m easurement of an ARO to be based
on the best estimate of the current
ys expected
to be i ncurred, (5) requires the current value
current value
value of
of outla
outlays
e
t effects
e
of a governm ent’s AROss to be adjusted for the
of general inflation or deflation at least annually ,
and (6) requires disclosure
th e nature of a governm ent’s AROs, the m ethods and
osureofofinform
inform ation about
ab
assumptions used for the
the esti mates of the liabilitie s, and the e stimated remaining useful life of the
associated tangible capital assets.
asset
The requirem ents of this Statem
entt are effective for reporting periods beginning after Ju
tement
temen
Earlier application is encouraged.

ne 15, 2018.

Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 84

In January 2017, the GASB issued Statement No. 84 –
Fiduciary Activities. The objec tive of this
Statement is to im prove guidance regarding the iden tification of f iduciary activities for accounting and
financial reporting purposes and how those activities should be reported.
This Statement establishes criteria for identify ing fiduciary activities of all state and local governm ents.
The focus of the criteria generally is on (1) whether a government is controlling the assets of the fiduciary
activity and (2) the beneficiaries with whom a fiduciary relationship exists. Sepa rate criteria are included
to identif y f iduciary com ponent units and postemploy ment benefit arrangements that are fiduciary
activities.
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(14) Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statemen ts Issued, Not Yet Effective,
continued
Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 84, continued

This Statement describes four fiduciary funds that should be reported, if applicable: (1) pension (and other
employee benefit) trust funds, (2) investment trust funds, (3) private-purpose trust funds, and (4) custodial
funds. Custodial funds generally should report fiduciary activities that are not held in a trust o r equivalent
arrangement that meets specific criteria.
The requirements of this Statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2018.
Earlier application is encouraged.
Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 87

AF
T

In June 2017, the GASB issued Statem ent No. 87 – Leases. The objective
cti of this Statem ent is to better
g acc
accou
meet the inform ation needs of financial statement users by improving
accounting and financial reporting
ofgovern
ggovern ments’
m
for leases by governments. This Statement increases the usefulnessssof
financial statements
by requiring recognition of cert ain lease assets and l iabilities for
previously were classified as
or leases tha
that previ
operating leases and reco gnized as inflows of resources or outflows
outflowsofofresources
resou
resourcesbased
b on the pa yment
provisions of the contract. It establishes a single model forfor
lease
accounting
based on the foundational
lease
accounting bbas
n underlying asset. Under this Statement, a lessee is
principle that leases are financings of the right to use an
required to recognize a lease liability and an intangible
ble right-to-use
right-to-use lease
lease asset,
ass and a lessor i s required to
recognize a lease receivable and a deferred inflowlow
of resources,
thereby
of resources,
source
thereb enhancing the relevance and
consistency of information about governments’’ leasing activities.
The requirements of this Statement are effective
periods beginning after December 15, 2019.
fective for reporting perio
Earlier application is encouraged.
Governmental Accounting Standards
rds Board Statement No. 88

D

R

In April 2018, the GASB issuedd Statement
Certain Disclosures Related to Debt Including Direct
tatement No. 88 – Cer
Borrowings and Direct Placements
cements
ements. The primary
objective of this Statement is to improve the information
pr
obj
that is disclosed in notes totogovernm
ent fina
government
financial st atements related to debt , including direct borrowings
and direct placements.s.ItItalso
alsoclarifies
clarifieswhich
whichlia bilities governments should include whe n disclosing
whic
information related to debt.
This Statement defines debt
btfor
forpurpos
purpos es
e of disclosure in notes t o financial st atements as a liability that
arises from a contractual obligation
gation to pay cash (or other assets that may be used in lieu of cash) in one or
more payments to settle an amount
unt that is fixed at the date the contractual obligation is established.
This Statem ent requires that additiona l essential in formation related to debt be disclosed in notes to
financial statements, including unused l ines of credit; assets pledged as collatera l for the debt; and terms
specified in debt agreements related to significant ev ents of default with finance-related consequences,
significant termination events with finance-rel ated consequences, and signific ant subjective acceleration
clauses.
For notes to financial stat ements related to debt, this Statement also requires that existing and additional
information be provided for direct borrowings and direct placements of debt separately from other debt.
The requirem ents of this Statem ent are effective for reporting periods beginning after Ju
Earlier application is encouraged.

ne 15, 2018.
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(14) Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statemen ts Issued, Not Yet Effective,
continued
Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 89

In June 2018, the GASB issued Statem ent No. 89 – Accounting for Interest Cost incurred Before the End
of a Construction Period. The objectives of this Statem ent are (1) to enhance the relevance and
comparability of information about capital asset s and the cost of borrowing for a reporting period and ( 2)
to simplify accounting for interest cost incurred before the end of a construction period.
This Statem ent establishes accounting requirements for interest cost incurr
ed before the end of a
construction period. S uch interest cost includes all interest that previously was accounted for in
accordance with the requirem ents of paragraphs 5–22 of Statement No. 62, Codification of Accounting
and Financial Reporting Guidance Contained in Pre-November 30, 1989 FASB and AICPA
Pronouncements, which are superseded by this Statement. This Statement
interest cost
em requires that
e xp
expen
incurred before the end of a construction period be r ecognized as ann expense
in the period in which the
cost is incurred for financial statements prepared using the economic
micresources
re
resourcesmeasurement focus. As a
result, interest cost incurred before the end of a cons truction period
in the historical
eriod will not
n be included
in
cost of a capital asset reported in a business-type activity or enterprise fund.
This Statement also reiterates that in financial statements
current financial resources
ntsprepar
prepar ed using the cu
measurement focus, interest cost incurred before the end
period
end
nd of
of aa construction
construction
constru
peri should be recognized as
an expenditure on a basis consistent with governmental
principles.
ental fund
und accounting
acco
prin
The requirements of this Statement are effective
vee for reporting periods
perio bbeginning after December 15, 2019.
Earlier application is encouraged. The requirements
Statement should be applied prospectively.
irements
nts of this Statemen

(15) Commitments and Contingencies
encies
Construction Contracts

The Agency has a variety of agreements
and vendors r elating to the installation,
greements
ements with various contractors
c
improvement or m odification
facilities and
on of water fa
an distribution sy stems wit hin its service area. Th e
financing of such construction
ructioncontracts
contractsisisbei
bei nng provided prim arily from the Agency ’s r eplacement
reserves, capital contributions,
ibutions,
ibut
ions, and debt financing.
financi
financ
City of Watsonville

In April 2006, the Agenc y entered
enteredinto
i an agreem ent with the City of Watsonville (City ) for costs
ndmmaintenance of the Watsonville recy cle plant which provides recy cled
associated with the operation and
water to the Agency . The City owns, operates, and maintains the distribution infrastructure and blending
facilities. The Agency is entitled to water fro m the treatment plant. As part of the agreement, t he Agency
agreed to pay the City quarterly operation and m aintenance cost s of the treat ment plant. In fiscal y ear
2018, the Agency paid the City $1,509,669 for the cost associated with the Watsonville recycle plant.
Litigation

In the ordinary course of operations, the Agency is subject to clai ms and litigation from outside parties.
After consultation with le gal counsel, t he Agency believes the ultimate outcome of such matters, if any,
will not materially affect its financial condition.

(16) Subsequent Events
Events occurring after Ju ne 30, 2018, have been evaluated for possible adjustm
ent to the financial
statements or disclosure as of Decem ber 19, 2018, wh ich is the date the fi nancial statements were
available to be issued.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance
Budget and Actual – General Fund
For the Year Ended June 30, 2018
Original
Adopted
Budget
Revenues
Management fees
Interest income

$

Final
Amended
Budget

Actual
Budgetary
Basis

Variance
Positive
(Negative)

384,000
5,000

384,000
5,000

375,592
16,283

(8,408)
11,283

389,000

389,000

391,875

2,875

Expenditures:
Office administration
Board support
Education and outreach

223,769
40,305
30,050

223,769
40,305
,
30,050
30,05

162,439
31,455
10,037

61,330
8,850
20,013

Total expenditures

294,124

294,124
2
294,

203,931

90,193

94,876

94,876
,876

187,944

93,068

2,681,033
33

2,681,033
2

2,681,033

2,775,909
75,909
09

2,775,909

2,868,977

Excess of revenues over expenditures
Fund balance - beginning of year
Fund balance - end of year

AF
T

Total revenues

D

R

$
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance
Budget and Actual – Special Revenue Fund
For the Year Ended June 30, 2018

$

Expenditures:
Office administration
Education and outreach
Grant administration
Conservation
Harkins Slough facility
Coastal distribution system
Supplemental water (In-Basin)
Recycled water facility
Metering program
Basin modeling
Basin monitoring
In-Basin management plan
Regional water management plan
Out-of-Basin funding
In-Basin funding

D

Total expenditures

Actual
Budgetary
Basis

10,760,400
1,771,200
30,000
2,600,000
35,000

10,760,400
1,771,200
30,000
2,600,000
35,000

10,776,768
1,768,135
70,667
1,365,994
30,573

16,368
(3,065)
40,667
(1,234,006)
(4,427)

15,196,600

15,196,600

14,012,137

(1,184,463)

931,797
133,641
204,722
527,708
78
224,478
5,136
36
1,005,136
286,621
2
1,930,5
1,930,579
2
259,275
112,312
331,454
331,4
113,952
3,95
120,500
120,50
39,476
39
32,476

931,797
931,7
133,6
133,641
2204,722
4,722
527,708
08
2
224,478
1,005,136
286,621
2
286,62
1,930,579
1,930
259,275
112,312
331,454
113,952
120,500
39,476
32,476

803,093
97,208
142,216
415,875
188,642
986,033
184,131
1,541,176
229,614
62,342
169,540
52,570
10,548
23,302
11,865

128,704
36,433
62,506
111,833
35,836
19,103
102,490
389,403
29,661
49,970
161,914
61,382
109,952
16,174
20,611

6,254,127

6,254,127

4,918,155

1,335,972

8,942,473

8,942,473

9,093,982

151,509

-

-

(6,960,657)

6,960,657

-

-

(6,960,657)

6,960,657

8,942,473

8,942,473

2,133,325

(6,809,148)

9,488,539

9,488,539

9,488,539

18,431,012

18,431,012

11,621,864

R
AF

Total revenues

Final
Amended
Budget

T

Revenues:
Augmentation charges
Water sales
Interest income
Grant income
Other income

Original
Adopted
Budget

Excess of revenues over expenditures
pendi
penditures
Other financing sources:
Transfers out

Total other financing sources
Net change in fund balance
Fund balance - beginning of year
Fund balance - end of year

$

Variance
Positive
(Negative)
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance
Budget and Actual – Capital Projects Fund
For the Year Ended June 30, 2018
Original
Adopted
Budget
Expenditures:
BMP network improvements
Recycled water storage
Harkins Slough recharge facilities
College Lake project
Watsonville Slough & North Dunes

$

Final
Amended
Budget

Actual
Budgetary
Basis

Variance
Positive
(Negative)

61,884
327,628
775,702
1,424,782
674,245

61,884
327,628
775,702
1,424,782
674,245

187,589
799,928
501,275
1,514,474
507,250

(125,705)
(472,300)
274,427
(89,692)
166,995

Total expenditures

3,264,241

3,264,241

3,510,516

(246,275)

Other financing sources:
Transfers in

-

-

3,600,779

(3,600,779)

-

-

3,600,779

(3,600,779)

Total other financing sources

(3,264,241)

(3,264,241)
241)

(714,081)
081)

(714,081)
(

(714,081)

(3,978,322)
978,322)
2)

(3,978,322)
(3,978,322

(623,818)

AF
T

Net change in fund balance
Fund balance - beginning of year
Fund balance - end of year

3,354,504

D

R

$

90,263
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
Budget and Actual – Debt Service Fund
For the Year Ended June 30, 2018
Original
Adopted
Budget
Revenues:
Interest income

$

Total expenditures
Other financing sources:
Transfers in

129

129

-

-

129

129

2,211,416
1,148,463

2,211,416
1,148,463

2,156,877
1,203,002

54,539
(54,539)

3,359,879

3,359,879
59,87
59,879

3,359,879

-

(3,359,879)

(3,359,879)
(3,359,

(3,359,750)

Total other financing sources
Net change in fund balance
Fund balance - beginning of year
Fund balance - end of year

129

-

-

3,359,878

(3,359,878)

-

-

3,359,878

(3,359,878)

(3,359,879)
,359,879))

253,553

$

Variance
Positive
(Negative)

-

R
AF
T

Deficiency of revenues over expenditures

Actual
Budgetary
Basis

-

Total revenues
Expenditures:
Debt service:
Principal
Interest

Final
Amended
Budget

(3,106,326)
,106,326)

(3,359,879)
(3,359,87
253,553
2

(3,106,326)

128

3,360,007

253,553
253,681
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

Notes to the Required Supplementary Information
June 30, 2018
Basis of Budgeting
The Agency follows speci fic procedures in establishing the budgetary data reflected in the financial
statements. Each y ear, the Agency’ s General Ma nager and Financial and Adm inistrative Services
Manager prepare and sub mit a capital and operating budget to the Board of Directors and are adopted no
later than Ju ne of each y ear. Annual budgets are adopted on a basis consist ent with generally accepted
accounting principles for all governmental funds. Annual budgets are adopted on the m
odified accrual
basis of accounting for government fund types. The adopted budget becomes operative on July 1.

D

R

AF

T

The Board of Directors must approve all supplemental appropriations to the budget and transf ers between
major funds. The legal level of budgeta ry control is at the fund le vel. Budget information is presented as
required supplementary information for the General, Special Revenue, Capital Projects, and Debt Service
funds.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

Schedules of the Agency’s Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability
As of June 30, 2018
Last Ten Years*
Description

2018

Agency's proportion of the net pension liability

Fiscal Year Ending June 30,
2017
2016

2015

0.01238%

0.01207%

0.01173%

0.01278%

Agency's proportionate share of the net pension
liability

$

1,227,637

1,044,568

805,081

795,051

Agency's covered-employee payroll

$

1,160,676

1,012,215

957,312

908,004

Agency's proportionate share of the net pension
liability as a percentage of its covered-employee
payroll
Plan's fiduciary net position as a percentage of
the Plan's total pension liability

105.77%

103.20%

84.10%

87.56%

73.31%

06%
74.06%

78.40%

79.82%

Notes to the Schedules of the Agency’s Proportionate Share
Liability
are of Net
N Pension
Pen

AF
T

Changes in Benefit Terms – The District can make changesstototheir
and such changes
theirplan
planprovisions,
provisio
p
ons that were used for th
occur on an ongoing basis. A su mmary of the plan provisions
the District’s plan can be
found in the plan’s annual valuation report.
Changes of Assumptions – In fiscal y ear 2018, the
porting discount
rate was lowered fro m
he financial
financial
ancialre
re
rep
dis
7.65% to 7.15% . In Decem ber 2016, the CalPERS
the funding discount rate
ERSBoard
Boardapproved
approved
appro lowering
low
used from 7.50% to 7.00%, which is to be phased-in
hased-in
ed-in over
over aa three-y
three-y ear
e period (7.50% to 7.375%, 7.375%
to 7.25%, and 7.25% to 7.00%) beginning with the
16, valuation report. The fund ing discount
he June 30, 20
2016,
rate includes a 15 basis-point reductionion
for
admadm inistrative
and the rem aining decrease i s
on for
inistrative expenses,
ex
consistent with the changes in the financial
nancial reporting di
discount rate.

D

R

* The District has presented information
ormation
rmation for those years ffor which information is available until a full 10year trend is compiled.
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Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Schedules of Pension Plan Contributions
As of June 30, 2018
Last Ten Years*

Description

Fiscal Year Ending June 30,
2017
2016

2018

Actuarially determined contribution
Contributions in relation to the actuarially
determined contribution

$

Contribution deficiency(excess)

$

-

5,675

Covered payroll

$

1,160,676

1,012,215

Contribution's as a percentage of coveredemployee payroll

2015

169,459

148,790

133,907

125,928

(169,459)

(143,115)

(145,038)

(125,928)

14.60%

14.14%

(11,131)
957,312
15.15%

908,004
13.87%

Notes to the Schedules of Pension Plan Contributions

D
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T

* The District has presented information for those years for which information
is available until a full 10nform
nformation
year trend is compiled.
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Internal Controls Over Financial Reporting
And on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements
Performed in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards
Board of Directors
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Watsonville, California

D
R
AF
T

We have aud ited, in accor dance with t he auditing standards generally accept ed in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in
Government Auditing Standards
issued by the Co mptroller General of t he United States, the financial
cialstatements
s
of the Pajaro Valley
Water Management Agency (Agency) as of and for the year endedd June 30, 2018, and the re lated notes to
the financial statements, which collectively comprises the Agency’s
ncy’s basic financial statemen ts, and have
issued our report thereon dated December 19, 2018.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

In planning and perform ing our audit of the financia l statem
statements,
ents, we considered the Agenc y’s internal
control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine
mine th
the audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances for the purpose of expressinggour
ouropinions
op
son
onthe
t financial statements, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
venessofoffthe
theAgency’
Agenc s internal control. Accordingly, we
do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Agency’s internal
int
control.
A deficiency in internal control exists
xistswhen
whenthe
thedesign
d
or operation of a
control doe s not allow
management or em ployees, in theenormal
normalcourse
courseof
ofperform
pe
ing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A m
material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination
of deficiencies, in internal control,
ontrol, such
such that
tha there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement
of the entity’s financial statements
tatements will not bbe prevented, or detected and corrected on a ti mely basis. A
significant deficiency isis aa deficiency
deficiency , or a com
co bination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less
severe than a m aterial
al weakness, y et im portant e nough to merit attention by
those charged with
governance.
Our consideration of inter nal control w as for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify
to
all deficiencies in internal control that m
ight be m aterial
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identif y any
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses
may exist that have not been identified.
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Agency’s financial statements are free fro m
material misstatement, we performed tests of its co mpliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the
determination of financial statem ent amounts. Howe ver, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audits and, a ccordingly, we do not expr ess such an opinion. The
results of our tests disclo sed no instances of noncom pliance or other m atters that are required to be
reported under Government Auditing Standards.
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Internal Controls Over Financial Reporting
And on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements
Performed in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards, (continued)
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and com pliance
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the Agency’ s internal
control or on com pliance. This repor t is an integr al part of a n audit perform ed in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards in considering the Agency’
s internal control and com
pliance.
Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.
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Fedak & Brown LLP
Cypress, California
December 19, 2018
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:
MEETING OF:
TO:
FROM:
RE:

December 7, 2018
December 11, 2018
Administration & Finance Committee
General Manager
ITEM 8: Review and Consider Scope of Work and Budget with Carollo Engineers
for the Recycled Water Facility, Disk Filter Upgrade Project Design Modifications,
Bid Period Services, and Engineering Services During Construction

INTRODUCTION
During this item, staff will discuss with the Administration and Finance Committee a scope of work
submitted by Carollo Engineers for the Recycled Water Facility, Disk Filter Upgrades Project Design
Modifications, Bid Period Services, and Engineering Services During Construction.
BACKGROUND
At the direction of the Board, staff is working to implement the Increased Recycled Water Storage at the
Treatment Plant Project identified in its 2014 Basin Management Plan Update. The Project is split into
three phases: Phase I includes a 1.5 million gallon storage tank and distribution pump improvements,
Phase II includes recycled water treatment and filtration improvements, and Phase III includes an
additional 0.5 million gallon storage tank (collectively the “Project”). All three phases of the Project are
funded, in part, by low-interest State Revolving Fund (“SRF”) loans and Proposition 1 grants from the
State Water Resources Control Board (“SWRCB”).
The Phase I work is now complete and operational; the Board accepted completion of the Recycled Water
Storage and Distribution Pump Station Improvements Project during their January 24, 2018 meeting.
Phase II, the Disk Filter Upgrade Project No. 30-63 (“Disk Filter Upgrade Project” or “Phase II”), is
now moving forward. On November 19, the Board authorized the General Manager to call for public
competitive sealed bids for the Disk Filter Upgrade Project, and to give notice inviting or advertising for
such sealed bids in the time, form, and manner provided by law. During that same meeting, the Board
adopted Resolution 2018-12 Approving Agreement By and Between Pajaro Valley Water Management
Agency and the City of Watsonville Regarding Construction, Ownership, Operation, Repair, and
Maintenance of the Disk Filter Upgrade Project Component of the Watsonville Area Recycling Project,
and Resolution 2018-13 Approving Agreement By and Between Pajaro Valley Water Management
Agency and City of Watsonville Regarding State Revolving Fund Financing of the Disk Filter
Improvement Project Component of the Watsonville Area Water Recycling Project.
The estimated cost for the Disk Filter Upgrade Project, based on the 100% designs and specifications
cost estimate, is $2.4 million. Thirty-five percent (35%) of the project costs are eligible for Proposition
1 grant funding and sixty-five percent (65%) of the project costs are eligible for low interest SRF loan
financing.
The schedule presented to the Board on November 19, 2018 is:
- November 28, 2018 Advertise for bids
- December 12, 2018 Host pre-bid meeting
- January 22, 2019
Bid opening
- February 20, 2019
Consider award of contract
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DISCUSSION
Design Modifications
The Board approved an agreement with Carollo Engineers for Recycled Water Facility Disk Filter
Upgrades design professional services on February 21, 2018. PV Water staff held a kickoff meeting
with Carollo Engineers and the City of Watsonville (“City”) staff on May 3, 2018, and a 50% design
meeting on June 28, 2018. During the latter meeting, the PV Water staff and City staff agreed on two
design modifications that would improve the operation of the facility: 1) replacement of the coagulant
aid polymer storage tank with a new larger storage tank; and 2) modifications to the existing filter
instrumentation. The 90% design meeting occurred on October 30, 2018.
Bid Period Services
PV Water is currently advertising for bids for the Disk Filter Upgrade Project, and a pre-bid meeting is
scheduled to occur on December 12, 2018. Carollo Engineers, as the design engineer, has started to
provide bid period services by collecting and responding to requests for information submitted by
interested contractors. Additional services provided as part of this item include attendance and
facilitation of the pre-bid meeting, preparation of addenda to the bid documents, evaluation of the bids
received, and the preparation of conformed drawings and specifications.
Engineering Services During Construction
The purpose of this task is to provide engineering services during construction of the Disk Filter
Upgrade. The construction period is currently scheduled to begin with the award of the construction
contract on February 20, 2019 and end in March 2020 with issuance of the Notice of Completion.
Services provided as part of this item include attendance at the pre-construction meeting and up to eight
additional construction meetings / site visits as needed, review contractor submittals, preparation of
responses to contractor requests for information, assistance with the evaluation of change orders, and the
preparation of record drawings.
FISCAL IMPACT
The Carollo scope of work and fee estimate of $289,700 for the Disk Filter Upgrade Project would begin
in the current fiscal year and extend into next fiscal year. The 2018-19 Fiscal Year budget includes
approximately $1.08 million, of which $0.228 million has been invoiced through October 2018. All of
the tasks are 35% grant reimbursable and 65% eligible for SRF financing.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That the Administration and Finance Committee review the scope of work and budget submitted by
Carollo Engineers for the Recycled Water Facility, Disk Filter Upgrade Project Design Modifications,
Bid Period Services, and Engineering Services During Construction and consider making a
recommendation to the Board.
ATTACHMENT
 Scope of Work and Budget for Design Modifications, Bid Period Services, and Engineering
Services During Construction
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Attachment A

PAJARO VALLEY WATER MANAGEMENT AGENCY
DISK FILTER UPGRADE
DESIGN MODIFICATIONS, BID PERIOD SERVICES,
AND ENGINEERING SERVICES DURING CONSTRUCTION
SCOPE OF WORK
INTRODUCTION
The Disk Filter Upgrade includes construction of an additional disk filter structure and filter train,
and replacement of the coagulant aid tank at the Watsonville Recycled Water Treatment
Facility. This scope of work includes design modifications requested by the City, bid period
services, and engineering services during construction of the facilities. All of the tasks are 35%
grant reimbursable.
SCOPE OF WORK
Task 1 – Design Modifications
Subtask 1.1. Coagulant aid tank
Design replacement of the coagulant aid polymer storage tank with a new larger storage tank,
including the following tasks:


Evaluate whether the existing instrumentation will function properly with new tank.



Analyze existing tank foundation to determine if it is sufficient for the new larger tank.



Design new tank dimensions and nozzle configuration, and replacement for existing
level transducer.



Prepare two additional mechanical sheets for new tank, and one additional electrical
sheet showing new conductor routing.

Subtask 1.2. Existing filter instrumentation modifications
In addition to the design of the new filter, include modifications to the existing filter
instrumentation as requested by the City:


Design new ultrasonic probes to replace existing conductivity probes.



Design associated control and SCADA system modifications.



Prepare two additional instrumentation sheets showing replacement of existing
conductivity probes with ultrasonic level transmitters in existing filters.

1
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Coordinate with filter system supplier to include new instruments and PLC programming
related to existing filters in scope of supply.



Prepare electrical drawing modifications for new conductor routing.

Task 2 – Bid Period Services
The purpose of this task is to provide bid period services for the Disk Filter Upgrade. The bid
period is currently scheduled to begin on November 28, 2018 with the issuance of the invitation
to bid and end with the award of the construction contract on February 20, 2019. The following
services will be provided:
Subtask 2.1. Attend and facilitate the pre-bid conference, currently scheduled for December 12,
2018.
Subtask 2.2. Preparation of responses to contractors’ questions.
Subtask 2.3. Preparation of up to four (4) addenda.
Subtask 2.4. Evaluation of bids received.
Subtask 2.5. Preparation of conformed drawings and specifications in pdf format.
Task 3 - Engineering Services During Construction
The purpose of this task is to provide engineering services during construction of the Disk Filter
Upgrade. The construction period is currently scheduled to begin with the award of the
construction contract on February 20, 2019 and end in March 2020 with issuance of the Notice
of Completion. The following services will be provided:
Subtask 3.1. Attendance at the pre-construction conference.
Subtask 3.2. Attendance at up to eight (8) additional construction meetings or site visits as
needed.
Subtask 3.3. Review of contractor submittals.
Subtask 3.4. Preparation of response to contractor requests for information.
Subtask 3.5. Assistance with evaluation of change orders.
Subtask 3.6. Preparation of record drawings based on contractor redlines in pdf and
Microstation format.
Key Assumptions:


100 submittals will be reviewed, including resubmittals.



25 requests for information will be provided.



10 change order evaluations will be conducted.
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Task 4 – Project Management. Provide project management necessary for proper planning,
execution, monitoring, and reporting of the project progress to the Agency.
BUDGET
The estimated cost to perform the tasks described above is shown in Exhibit A. All of the costs
are 35% grant reimbursable.
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EXHIBIT A - LABOR AND COST ESTIMATE
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Disk Filter Upgrade
DESIGN MODIFICATIONS, BID PERIOD SERVICES, AND ENGINEERING SERVICES DURING CONSTRUCTION

Task

SP
PM
$279

P
PE
$212

SP
SE
$279

SP
EIC
$279

AP
SE
$174

AP
EIC
$174

Senior
CAD
$183

CAD
$130

Support
$115

Total
Hours

Labor
Cost

Subs
JDH

Total Task 1.0

2
0
2

12
4
16

0
0
0

2
4
6

8
0
8

6
12
18

0
0
0

12
16
28

0
0
0

42
36
78

$7,656
$6,132
$13,788

$0
$0
$0

$517
$443
$959

$0
$0
$0

0
0
0

$0
$0
$0

$517
$443
$959

$8,173
$6,575
$14,747

Total Task 2.0

8
8
8
3
6
33

8
24
16
6
12
66

0
4
4
1
4
13

0
4
4
1
4
13

0
6
6
0
8
20

0
6
6
0
8
20

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
12
0
40
52

0
0
4
0
8
12

16
52
60
11
90
229

$3,928
$11,640
$11,964
$2,667
$15,354
$45,553

$0
$200
$200
$0
$200
$600

$197
$640
$738
$135
$1,107
$2,817

$0
$0
$0
$0
$200
$200

1
0
0
0
0
1

$115
$0
$0
$0
$0
$115

$312
$860
$958
$135
$1,527
$3,792

$4,240
$12,500
$12,922
$2,802
$16,881
$49,345

Total Task 3.0

8
30
40
15
8
8
109

8
24
100
45
16
36
229

0
8
30
4
4
4
50

0
8
30
4
4
4
50

0
8
80
12
12
12
124

0
8
80
12
12
12
124

0
0
16
8
0
54
78

0
0
16
8
0
54
78

0
0
16
8
0
0
24

16
86
408
116
56
184
866

$3,928
$20,706
$83,788
$23,557
$12,032
$33,174
$177,185

$0
$1,000
$3,000
$1,000
$0
$2,000
$7,000

$197
$1,058
$5,018
$1,427
$689
$2,263
$10,652

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$200
$200

1
8
0
0
0
0
9

$115
$920
$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,035

$312
$3,078
$8,318
$2,527
$689
$4,663
$19,587

$4,240
$23,784
$92,106
$26,084
$12,721
$37,837
$196,772

Total Task 4.0
Totals =

50
50
194

50
50
361

0
0
63

0
0
69

0
0
152

0
0
162

0
0
78

0
0
158

24
24
60

124
124
1,297

$27,310
$27,310
$263,836

$0
$0
$7,600

$1,525
$1,525
$15,953

$0
$0
$400

0
0
10

$0
$0
$1,150

$1,525
$1,525
$25,863

$28,835
$28,835
$289,700

Task Description

1.0 Design Modifications
1.1 Coagulant aid tank
1.2 Existing filter instrumentation modifications
2.0 Bid Period Services
2.1 Pre-bid conference
2.2 Respond to contractor questions
2.3 Prepare addenda
2.4 Evaluate bids
2.5 Prepare conformed drawings
3.0 Engineering Services During Construction
3.1 Pre-construction conference
3.2 Construction meetings/site visits
3.3 Review contractor submittals
3.4 Respond to RFIs
3.5 Evaluation of change orders
3.6 Prepare record drawings
4.0 Project Management
4.0 Project Management

Legend:
PM
PE
SP
P
SE
EIC
CAD
Support
PECE

Other Direct Costs (ODC)
Printing &
Mileage
PECE
$12.30
Expenses Trips
Amount

ODC
Cost

Total
Cost

Project Manager
Project Engineer
Senior Professional
Professional
Structural Engineer
Electrical Instrumentation & Control Engineer
CAD Technician
Support Staff
Project Equipment and Communication Expense
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:
MEETING OF:
TO:
FROM:
RE:

December 7, 2018
December 11, 2018
Administration & Finance Committee
General Manager
Item 9: Review and Consider Scope of Work Scope and Budget provided by cbec
eco engineers for College Lake Watershed Hydrologic Monitoring Professional
Services for Water Year 2019

INTRODUCTION
The Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency’s (“PV Water”) Basin Management Plan Update
(“BMP”), adopted by the Board of Directors (“Board”) in April 2014, identifies a three part solution to
the water resource issues affecting the Pajaro Valley Groundwater Basin: 1) Water Conservation, 2)
Optimization of Existing Water Supply Facilities, and 3) Development of New Water Supplies. The
seven projects and programs described in more detail in the BMP that make up the three-part solution
are as follows:








Conservation Program
Increased production and deliveries from existing facilities
Increased Recycled Water Storage
Harkins Slough Recharge Facility Upgrades
Watsonville Slough with Recharge Basins
College Lake with Inland Pipeline to the Coastal Distribution System (now known as the
proposed College Lake Integrated Resources Management Project)
Murphy Crossing with Recharge Basin

During this item the Board will be asked to consider approval of an agreement with cbec eco
engineering (“cbec”) for College Lake Watershed Hydrologic Monitoring Professional Services for
Water Year1 2019. This work supports PV Water’s ongoing BMP implementation efforts and provides
important data collection services that support implementation of the proposed College Lake Integrated
Resources Management Project (“proposed Project”).
DISCUSSION
The proposed Project has an anticipated average annual yield of over 2,000 acre-feet (“AF”) and is the
largest proposed water supply project described in the BMP. College Lake is located approximately one
mile north of the Watsonville city limits. It is a naturally occurring seasonal lake that receives water
inflows from the Green Valley, Casserly, and Hughes Creeks. These streams drain approximately
11,000 acres of range, rural residential, and crop lands.
The proposed Project includes construction of a new adjustable weir that would raise the College Lake
outlet elevation to increase the total storage capacity of the lake from approximately 1,400 AF to 2,000
AF. It also would increase the total inundated area from approximately 260 acres to 300 acres. A
diversion from the Pinto Lake drainage channel could direct additional winter runoff into College Lake
if the water quality were adequate. New facilities would include approximately 5.8 miles of a new water
1

Water Year represents the period October 1 through the following September 30.
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main, a new pump station, and a filtration plant with disinfection. Water pumped out of College Lake
would be filtered and disinfected at an onsite treatment plant prior to distribution. For additional
information of the proposed Project, please refer to Chapter 5 of the BMP.
Between 2012 and 2014, the Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County, with funding
provided by a Pajaro River Watershed Integrated Regional Water Management grant, retained cbec to
conduct a hydrologic and multi-objective management study. The study, which occurred during a very
dry period, included hydrologic monitoring, development of a multi-use model, and numerous meetings
with College Lake stakeholders. During stakeholder meetings, agencies such as the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife and the National Marine Fisheries Service voiced concerns about
proposed uses of the lake and available in-stream flows for fish, particularly the listed steelhead trout.
In September 2015, the Board approved an agreement with cbec to develop a plan for an In-stream Flow
Study to meet the anticipated needs of the fisheries agencies and to conduct hydrologic monitoring
activities throughout Water Year 2016. Water Year 2016 received rainfall amounts that approximate the
long-term average for the Pajaro Valley, and several intense storms provided good opportunities to
collect runoff and streamflow data. In December 2016, the Board approved an agreement with cbec for
hydrologic monitoring activities and modeling services throughout Water Year 2017, and in October
2017, the Board approved an agreement with cbec for hydrologic monitoring activities and modeling
services throughout Water Year 2018. PV Water’s special counsel for water rights has advised staff of
the importance to maintain hydrologic monitoring activities in order to support both CEQA and the
water rights process.
Following discussion with the BMP Implementation Team, staff requested that cbec prepare a scope of
work and budget to continue hydrologic monitoring services for Water Year 2019. Staff will present the
Administration & Finance Committee the proposed scope of work and budget during the meeting on
December 11. Our team has worked closely and successfully with cbec over the last several years.
FISCAL IMPACT
The proposed budget for cbec eco engineering College Lake Watershed Hydrologic Monitoring
Professional Services is $79,080. PV Water’s fiscal year 2018-19 budget includes $1.55 million for
professional services related to the proposed College Lake Integrated Resources Management Project.
Some staff time will go toward project management and conducting related field work.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That the Committee review the scope and budget provided by cbec eco engineering for College Lake
Watershed Hydrologic Monitoring Professional Services, Water Year 2019 and consider making a
recommendation to the Board.
ATTACHMENT
 Scope of Work and Budget.
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Date:
To:
From:
Proposal:
Subject:

December 6, 2018
Brian Lockwood, Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
Chris Hammersmark and Gavin Downs, cbec, inc. eco engineering
18‐86 ‐ College Lake Hydrologic Monitoring for Water Year 2019
Scope of Work and Budget Estimate

Introduction
At the request of Brian Lockwood of Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (Agency), cbec, inc. eco
engineering (cbec) has developed a scope of work and an estimate of probable cost to provide various
technical services related to the planning and permitting for the proposed College Lake Integrated
Resources Management Project. The primary area of service is to provide hydrologic monitoring during
the 2019 water year. Beyond the tasks focused on surface water monitoring, we have included an optional
task related to maintaining the College Lake Piezometer array, should the Agency desire to continue that
data collection effort. Additionally, an “As‐Needed EIR Support,” task has been included to allow cbec to
continue to contribute to the ongoing EIR effort. The following sections provide additional details on the
tasks included in this scope of work.

Task 1 – Maintain Monitoring Network and Conduct Flow Measurements
To continue and expand the hydrologic monitoring related to inflows and outflows from College Lake,
pressure transducers will be maintained at key locations. These locations include:








Casserly Creek Upstream
Casserly Creek at Paulsen Road Bridge
Paulsen Creek (formerly known as Casserly West)
Fairgrounds Creek
College Lake Pump House
Pinto Creek
Salsipuedes Creek downstream of the weir, but above the Corralitos Creek confluence

Gages will be downloaded by cbec every 2 months during the wet season (3 downloads total in January,
March and May). We have assumed Agency staff will download the gages every two months for the
remainder of the water year. The Agency will be responsible for covering costs associated with replacing
missing, stolen, or corrupted gages. All gages have associated staff plates installed.
Flow measurements continue to further inform and update existing stage/discharge relationships. Up to
nine (9) days of discharge measurements are proposed. Six (6) rounds of flow measurements will be
performed with a handheld acoustic velocimeter via wading in the creek. Three (3) rounds of flow
measurements will be performed with an Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) deployed from a small
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College Lake Hydrologic Monitoring and for Water Year 2019
Scope of Work and Budget Estimate

trimaran tethered to tag line. The tag line setup and removal are included in the costs for the task. High
flow events are less frequent, difficult to predict and cause challenges in the deployment of staff and
equipment. Although these events can be difficult to characterize, they are critical in building an
understanding of the system. We have included budget to perform flow measurements downstream of
the College Lake Reclamation District weir.
Assumptions:
 Agency will replace faulty or missing pressure transducers and staff plates
 Agency staff will perform gage downloads in between cbec downloads.
Deliverables:
 Water level elevation data in spreadsheet format at the end of the monitoring period
 Flow data and time of measurement in spreadsheet format at the end of the monitoring season
 Photos, videos and notes regarding other observations made during field efforts

Task 2 – Post‐Process Gage and Flow Data
Budget in this task has been provided to: perform barometric compensation for each of the gage records,
translate the gage records to a known vertical datum, refine rating curves for the flow measurement
locations, and develop flow time series from the water level time series.
Deliverables:
 Rating curves in spreadsheet format
 Flow time series in spreadsheet format

Task 3 – Reporting for Monitoring
A brief technical memorandum will be developed summarizing the results of the hydrologic monitoring
effort.
Deliverables:
 Draft hydrologic monitoring technical memorandum in electronic format (pdf and MS Word)
 Final hydrologic monitoring technical memorandum in electronic format (pdf)

Task 4 – Project Management
cbec’s project manager, Chris Hammersmark, will be responsible for day to day coordination with the
project team and will coordinate directly with Brian Lockwood, the assumed project manager for the
Agency. Budget has been allocated towards check‐in calls and meetings with the Agency, as well as for
general project management activities (e.g., setting up the contract, preparing invoices, etc.).

Task 5 – Piezometer Support (optional)
To better understand how shallow groundwater behaves in the College Lake area, 12 piezometers were
installed and maintained through the 2018 water year. This task provides budget to continue monitoring
these shallow groundwater wells for the 2019 water year. All sub‐tasks required to support this effort are

C:\Work\Proposals\18‐86_College_Lake_monitoring_WY2019\18‐86_College_Lake_WY2019_Monitoring_Scope_2018‐12‐06.docx

12/6/2018
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College Lake Hydrologic Monitoring and for Water Year 2019
Scope of Work and Budget Estimate

included within this task. These sub‐tasks include: downloading the piezometers, post‐processing the
data, and limited reporting.
Assumptions:
 If authorized, wells will be downloaded every 4 months, totaling 3 site visits.
 Well locations will not be resurveyed. Previously surveyed well top elevations will be used.
 No formal analysis of these data is proposed.
 If this task is authorized, the data and results will be presented in the hydrologic monitoring
technical memorandum described in Task 3 along with the other hydrologic monitoring data.
Deliverables:
 Water level elevation data in spreadsheet format at the end of the monitoring period

Task 6 – As‐Needed EIR Support
This task provides budget for cbec staff to provide on‐going as‐needed technical support. Potential
support tasks include, but are not limited to: providing input on the development of EIR alternatives,
review of hydrology/water quality section of the Administrative Draft EIR, additional hydraulic/water
budget modeling, general permitting assistance (answering questions from regulators that the
Carollo/ESA team is not able to), responding to comments on the Administrative Draft EIR related to cbec’s
modeling work, and meetings with regulatory agency staff.
Assumptions:
 Any work to be performed under this task will be authorized in writing by the Agency.
 Level of effort will match the available budget resources within this task.
Deliverables:
 Deliverables will be determined as the as‐needed support tasks are defined.

Proposed Budget
cbec proposes to perform these services on a time and materials basis. The estimated cost to perform the
full proposed scope of work is $79,080 ($11,210 of this is for the optional Piezometer Support task) as
shown by the attached budget estimate. If changes are anticipated, they will be discussed in advance
with the Agency's project manager.

C:\Work\Proposals\18‐86_College_Lake_monitoring_WY2019\18‐86_College_Lake_WY2019_Monitoring_Scope_2018‐12‐06.docx
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ESTIMATED PROJECT BUDGET SUMMARY
College Lake WY 2019 Hydrologic Monitoring
cbec Proposal # 18‐86
Task #
1
2
3
4
5
6

Task Description
Maintain Monitoring Network and Conduct Flow Measurements
Post‐Process Gage and Flow Data
Reporting for Monitoring
Project Management
Piezometer Support (optional)
As‐Needed EIR Support
Labor Fee

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Reimbursables $
Subconsultant(s) $
Total Project Budget $
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Subtotal
24,275.00
9,250.00
5,420.00
4,550.00
11,210.00
24,375.00
79,080.00
5,080.35
‐
84,160.35

December 11, 2018

ESTIMATED LABOR FEES
College Lake WY 2019 Hydrologic Monitoring
cbec Proposal # 18‐86

1
2
3
4
5
6

Asssociate II

Associate I

Technician II

$215

$170

$155

$140

$125

5
6
4
14
6
65
100

0

0
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165
56
32
9
70
65
397
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0

170
62
36
23
76
130
497

Subtotal for
cbec Labor Fee
Per Task

Senior I

$235

Subtotal Labor
Hours Per Task

Senior II

Task #

Director

2019 rates provided. Unless expressly provided within the contract, rates are subject to increase annually on January 1 of each year.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

24,275.00
9,250.00
5,420.00
4,550.00
11,210.00
24,375.00
79,080.00

December 11, 2018

ESTIMATED REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES
College Lake WY 2019 Hydrologic Monitoring
cbec Proposal # 18‐86
Item Description
Mileage
Parking
Lodging
Per Diem
Airfare
Field Truck
ATV
Canoe
Utility Boat
Jet Boat
Total Station
Current Meter
ADCP Package
RTK GPS
Water Level Meter
Misc. Field Supplies
Software Lease

Quantity
100 miles
trip
day(s)
day(s)
day(s)
12 day(s)

Unit Cost
0.54 /mile
/trip
/day
/day
/day
100.00 /day

day(s)
day(s)
day(s)
day(s)
day(s)
6 unit(s)
4 day(s)
day(s)
3 day(s)

150.00
30.00
200.00
350.00
150.00
60.00
650.00
350.00
35.00

month(s)

$
$
$
$
$
$

Item Cost
53.50
‐
‐
‐
‐
1,200.00

/day
/day
/day
/day
/day
/unit
/day
/day
/day

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
360.00
2,600.00
‐
105.00
300.00

/month

$

Copying / Production
Courier / Delivery
Archiving / Documentation
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‐

Subtotal Reimbursables
Administrative Charge (10%)

$
$
$
$
$

‐
‐
‐
4,618.50
461.85

Total Reimbursables

$

5,080.35
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:
MEETING OF:
TO:
FROM:
RE:

December 7, 2018
December 11, 2018
Administration & Finance Committee
General Manager
ITEM 10: Review and Consider Scope of Work and Budget with Balance
Hydrologics, Inc. for Watsonville Slough Watershed Hydrologic Monitoring
Professional Services, Water Year 2019

INTRODUCTION
The Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency’s (“PV Water”) Basin Management Plan Update
(“BMP”), adopted by the Board of Directors (“Board”) in April 2014, identifies a three part solution to
the water resource issues affecting the Pajaro Valley Groundwater Basin: 1) Water Conservation, 2)
Optimization of Existing Water Supply Facilities, and 3) Development of New Water Supplies. The
seven projects and programs described in more detail in the BMP that make up the three-part solution
are as follows:








Conservation Program
Increased production and deliveries from existing facilities
Increased Recycled Water Storage
Harkins Slough Recharge Facility Upgrades
Watsonville Slough with Recharge Basins
College Lake with Inland Pipeline to the Coastal Distribution System (now known as the
proposed College Lake Integrated Resources Management Project)
Murphy Crossing with Recharge Basin

During this item, the Committee will be asked to review and consider a scope of work and budget
provided by Balance Hydrologics, Inc. to continue hydrologic monitoring services within the
Watsonville Slough Watershed, and make a recommendation to the Board regarding approval of an
agreement. This work directly supports BMP Implementation efforts and the development of a waterright application that would need to be submitted for the Watsonville Slough with Recharge Basins
project.
DISCUSSION
The existing Harkins Slough Managed Aquifer Recharge and Recovery Facility, and the proposed
Watsonville Slough with Recharge Basins project are both dependent upon the Watsonville Slough
Watershed for source water. The Harkins Slough Facility has recharged approximately 8,700 acre-feet
of water since operations commenced in 2002. The Watsonville Slough Project is projected to recharge
up to 2,000 acre-feet per year and produce up to 1,200 acre-feet per year of recovered slough water for
conveyance through the Coastal Distribution System; serving as an agricultural irrigation supply and
concomitantly a source of in-lieu recharge.
Understanding the changing conditions in the watershed is an important aspect of determining how the
Agency can optimize the existing Harkins Slough Facility while providing valuable information with
respect to planning a diversion on Watsonville Slough. A Watsonville Slough Hydrologic Study
Administration & Finance Committee Meeting
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completed in 2014 provides a foundation for planning and environmental needs to support proposed
projects. The Watsonville Slough Hydrologic Study was grant funded and led by the Resource
Conservation District of Santa Cruz and conducted by Balance Hydrologics, Inc. The study included:
stakeholder outreach & input, stream gaging, channel surveys, surface water-groundwater interactions,
land use analysis, and ultimately the development of two models (hydrologic and hydraulic models).
The data collected through this study would be very important if and when the Board directs staff and
counsel to proceed into discussions with the State Water Resources Control Board for a water-right
application on Watsonville Slough. The proposed Watsonville Slough with Recharge Basins project
calls for a water-right permit to divert up to 2,000 acre-feet per year on Watsonville Slough.
FISCAL IMPACT
The Balance Hydrologics, Inc. scope of work for Watsonville Slough Hydrologic Monitoring
Professional Services is estimated to cost $53,932, and will be billed on a time and materials basis. PV
Water’s Fiscal Year 2018-19 budget includes a combined total of $542,436 for professional services in
the Harkins Slough Recharge Facilities Optimization and the Watsonville Slough with Recharge Basins
departments. Some staff time will go toward managing this effort, attending meetings, providing
hydrologic support, etc.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That the Committee review and consider the scope of work and budget from Balance Hydrologics, Inc.
for Watsonville Slough Watershed Hydrologic Monitoring Professional Services, Water Year 2019, in
an amount not to exceed $53,932, and recommend approval to the Board.
ATTACHMENT
 Scope of work and budget for Watsonville Slough Watershed Hydrologic Monitoring
Professional Services, Water Year 2019
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800 Bancroft Way • Suite 101 • Berkeley, CA 94710 • (510) 704-1000
224 Walnut Avenue • Suite E • Santa Cruz, CA 95060 • (831) 457-9900
PO Box 1077 • Truckee, CA 96160 • (530) 550-9776
www.balancehydro.com • email: office@balancehydro.com

December 7, 2018
Brian Lockwood, General Manager
Casey Meusel, Associate Hydrologist
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency
36 Brennan Street
Watsonville, California 95076
RE:

Scope of Work for Salinity and Flow Monitoring in the Watsonville Sloughs Study Area,
Water Year 2019

Dear Brian and Casey:
You have asked that we re-new the monitoring program such that primary questions coming out the
modeling effort can be addressed. We believe that the most pressing issues are (A) the magnitude, extent
and frequency of brackish-water pulses that have appeared since the 2003 inception of the model, (B)
their configuration and dissipation rates, (C) continuing to quantify the evolving inflows the watersheds
of Watsonville Slough (Larkin Valley Creek) at Highway 1, Gallighan Slough near its mouth, and
Watsonville Slough at (beneath) the Highway 1 bridge. A secondary set of questions involve the effects
of the restoration at Knox Ranch; however, these can be answered through the monitoring the program’s
proposed the main questions.
This proposal lays out our ideas about where and when to monitor during WY2019. It also includes
tasks to quantify where and when pulses of brackish water move upstream of the junction of the Harkins
and Watsonville Sloughs. Collecting high quality data of these events as outlined in this proposal will
benefit not only diversion efforts but also future efforts to mitigate the brackish-backflows.
We have divided the proposal into two sections to make it easier for you to work directly with Jason on
the routine annual monitoring:
1. Targeted studies emerging from the annual monitoring or other urgent field work
2.

Annual monitoring

This arrangement allows you and us to quickly explore findings from the prior year’s work or data needs
that come up in your planning or regulatory activities. Tasks or questions which arise during the year can
simply be added to the Targeted Studies. You would be able to adapt the annual monitoring directly with
Jason, and draw on Barry’s (or Ed’s) expertise where needed on the Targeted Task. We hope this format

Integrated Surface and Ground Water Hydrology • Wetland and Channel Restoration • Water Quality • Erosion and Sedimentation • Storm Water and Floodplain Management
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helps improve staff utilization, reducing costs and increasing flexibility. If it works well during this year,
we can continue with the format in future years.
I.

TARGETED TASK FOR WY2019 (TASK A)

This section quantifies the elements of the extent, severity, and persistence of brackish spikes in the core
area in Watsonville, Harkins Slough and Hanson Sloughs. Work will focus primarily on gaging flow and
salinity going past Watsonville Slough at San Andreas Road, Shell Road and Highway 1 as well as
establishing vertical salinity profiles at several stations in Harkins, Watsonville Slough for the purpose of
characterizing the depth of divertable water in these systems during the presence of high salinity water.
We therefore are recommending an ongoing gaging plan which includes a component that focuses on
pulses of saline water extending upstream from Shell Road and Watsonville Slough at San Andreas Road,
as well as at several other stations in Harkins and Watsonville Slough, including the proposed point of
diversion for the Watsonville Slough with Recharge Basins project. Real-time data at these stations would
allow Balance and agency staff to characterize salinity movement in the slough system. The captured
data will detail the concentration of salinity, the frequency and persistence of the episodic pulses,
attenuation following the peak, and the stratification of salinity within the sloughs. The information
would provide guidance for divertable water as well as quantify how much water has come through the
slough system overall.
As documented during WYs 2016 and 2017, brackish water pulses propagate upstream to the railroad –
and based on observed slow receeding levels of specific conductance at this location a fair amount of
brackish water makes it up on to the farm fields and slowly recedes. For this reason monitoring of water
level and specific conductance should continue at the Watsonville Slough railroad crossing.
Special Study Approach Task A. We will develop vertical salinity profiles at selected points including
Hanson/Struve Slough near the proposed point of diversion, Harkins Slough at the railroad trestle and
Watsonville Slough at the railroad trestle.
In order to develop a better idea of what the effective depth of divertable, water we would do vertical
profiles of depth vs salinity at select locations by wading or potentially by canoe or a zodiac sytle boat if
neccesary. Locations for these profiles will include:


Harkins Slough at Harkins Slough Road



Harkins Slough at Railroad Trestle. Also, profile the cross section through the railroad (if
accessible) up on to the fields.



Harkins Slough at the Farm Road Bridge



Harkins Slough at the Pumphouse



Struve Slough at Lee Road
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Struve Slough downstream of the mushroom farm, just east of the potential water intake.



The real-time station at Shell Road will be continued, minor re-furbishing of instrumentation.

Other gages presently in the program are:
o

Gallighan Slough

o

Buena Vista Road

o

West Struve Slough

o

Struve Slough at Main Street

o

Watsonville Slough beneath Highway 1

II. ANNUAL MONITORING, WY2019 (TASKS 1-6)
Task 1. Gaging network maintenance. To ensure data collection efforts reflect current data needs, the
gaging network need to be adjusted from time to time. To meet the need for detailed information on the
brackish pulses and support the continued implementation effort of the Basin Management Plan slough
projects, at the start of WY2019, we will:


Move the real-time flow and salinity gage from its present location at Highway 1 to
Watsonville Slough at San Andreas Road; This can be cost-effectively done by moving
the telemetry station at Highway 1 to this new location. The gage at Highway 1 would
continue to collect data with a non-telemetered instrument. If desired, an additional
sensor can be placed in the stilling well at the weir about 50 feet upstream to serve as a
backup.



Assist in the maintenance and operation of the stage and sailinty senor near the proposed
point of diversion for the Watsonville Slough project ;



Repair or replace sensors at the Watsonville Slough at the Shell Road realtime gage.
Based on recent signal anomalies the sensors at this station may need to be replaced.

Task 2. Service, operate and calibrate and maintain gages (five visits assumed). As per previous
practice, we use a split rate field visits and data-processing time with Senior Staff Professional and Hydro
Tech as a way of reducing the costs to PV Water. This task can most cost-effectively be shared with the
Agency depending on staff availability.
Task 3. Field measurements during storm and salinity breaching events (estimated six visits). This
task also has the billing rates split with Hydrologic Tech in order to conserve budget.
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Field visists during salinity brackish backflow events will focus on determining the upstream extent of the
salinity water breach from Shell Road up to Watsonville Slough at Highway 1. A hand-held
salinity/conductance meter will be used to determine the maximum extent of the salt water intrusion.
Storm measurements will focus on providing high flow measurements at the following locations:


Watsonville Slough at San Andreas Road



Watsonville Slough at Highway 1



Gallighan Slough at the landfill



Harkins Slough at Lakin Valley/Buena Vista Road

Task 4. Data post-processing and archiving. Measurements need to be integrated into a record of
estimated flow each day at each station. For days of changing flow, we develop records for each 15minute period, consistent with State and Federal norms (informally called “USGS methods” in this part of
Calfiornia). Hydrographs and tables will be prepared, and an observers’ log for each station will be
prepared.
This task will also have the billing split with Hydrologic Tech in order to conserve budget
Task 5. Brief annual data summary memo. The memo will include a condensed summary of methods
used; our estimates of dates and magnitudes of peak flows; readings of specific conductance (salinity),
suspended sediment or turbidity and other incidental water-quality observations; and a station observer
log, which includes observations made by our staff and yours at each visit. Maps and graphs will be
included, as in the past.
Task 6. Project administration. We allocate about about an hour per month to administer this complex
task with a lot of field equipment and field labor split between PV Water and Balance. A small amount of
set-up time is also included.
Schedule
Work will begin when Balance is given authorization by PV Water to proceed. Initial work will be done
by Balance’s Santa Cruz office staff, with Berkeley staff in reserve, if needed. We anticipate being able
to begin planning for the outlined tasks within three workdays of your authorization to proceed. The
WY2019 gaging memo will be completed by Nov. 20, 2019, although we should be able to complete it
earlier if prior arrangements are made.
Budget
The costs to implement this scope of work are summarized in the attached Tables 1 and 2. We suggest
billing on a time-and-materials basis not to exceed the values presented therein. Modifications to the
digital model, if any, are not included.
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Staffing
We intend to assign the identical staff, including Jason Parke as Gaging Manager, who has participated in
the previous study work. Barry Hecht will remain the Principal-in-charge, Ed Ballman may assist with
post-storm monitoring and review of channel changes such that revisions to Balance’s existing model
may be made, if needed as part of subsequent work. We are pleased to be able to provide you with a
stable, veteran project staff familiar with the Valley.
Closing
Thank your again for the opportunity to continue our work in this important watershed system. This
means a lot to all of us at Balance, and we look forward to contributing to a more robust understanding of
how the system works in ongoing conditions.
Sincerely,
BALANCE HYDROLOGICS, Inc.

Jason Parke
Hydrologist / Geologist

Barry Hecht,
Senior Principal
Enclosures:

Table 1 – Anticipated staff hours by task, monitoring WY2019
Table 2 – Estimated costs of monitoring proposed for WY2019
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Table 1. Anticipated Staff Hours by Task

Task A (special study). Develop effective salinity
vertical profiles at selected points; Hansen/Struve
Slough near potential intake, Harkins Slough at the
railroad and Watsonville Slough near railroad.

Senior
Professional

Project
Professional

Sr. Staff
Professional

Staff
Professional

Assistant
Professional

Junior
Professional

GIS/CADD
Senior
Analyst

GIS/CADD
Analyst

GIS/CADD
Assistant
Analyst

Sr. Proj
Admin

Sr. Report
Specialist

Report
Specialist

Hydrologic
Tech

Hourly Rate $215

Sr. Specialist

Task Number and Description

Principal

Sr. Principal

219177 Watsonville Slough Gaging and Salinity Monitoring

$190

$170

$170

$155

$145

$120

$105

$90

$120

$95

$90

$90

$80

$75

$75

6

44

Task 1. Install real-time flow and salinity gage at
Watsonville Slough at San Andreas Road. Install stage
and salinity sensor near potential water intake at
Hansen Slough.

4

Task 2. Calibrate and maintain gages (five visits).

16

$3,580

30

20

$5,850

4

30

30

$8,140

2

50

25

$11,085

4

Task 4. Data post-processing and archiving

4

Task 5. Brief annual data summary memo

12

30

Task 6. Project administration

1

5

13

Subtotal Hours
Total Hours

27
354

209

13

4

10

$6,930
$2,110
91
TOTAL LABOR

Notes:

1. If possible, assistance from agency staff would is appreciated with the special study tasks and the continued routine
downloads of instruments.
2. Assistance from agency staff in arranging access and permissions to sample will also be appreciated.

219177 DRAFT effective salinity Tables WY19 T123 12-7-18 V2.xlsx, Table 1, 12/7/2018

$46,565.00

Expenses from Table 2

$2,464.00

Contingency from Table 2

$4,902.90

GRAND TOTAL

Administration & Finance Committee Meeting

$8,870

20

Task 3. Field measurements during storm and salinity
breaching events (six visits)

4

Labor Costs For
Task

$53,931.90
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Table 2. Estimated Costs

219177 Watsonville Slough Gaging and Salinity Monitoring
Professional Fees

Rate

Sr. Principal
Principal
Senior Specialist
Senior Professional
Project Professional
Senior Staff Professional
Staff Professional
Assistant Professional
Junior Professional

$215
$190
$170
$170
$155
$145
$120
$105
$90

GIS/CADD Senior Analyst
GIS/CADD Analyst
GIS/CADD Assistant Analyst
Senior Project Administrator
Senior Report Specialist
Report Specialist
Hydrologic Technician

Hours

Allocation

27
4
0
10
0
209
0
0
0

$5,805.00
$760.00
$0.00
$1,700.00
$0.00
$30,305.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$120
0
$95
0
$90
0
$90
13
$80
0
$75
0
$75
91
Labor Subtotal (Table 1)

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,170.00
$0.00
$0.00
$6,825.00
$46,565.00

Expenses
Direct Expenses
Mileage
Mileage, 4-Wheel Drive*
Vehicle Rental
Equipment Costs
Per Diems

1200

miles @
miles @

$0.545
$0.545

$654.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

@

Reimbursable Costs
Other Travel, Subsistence
trips @
Express Mail, Deliveries
Maps and Aerial Photos
Outside Copying, Blueprint
Outside Consultants
Analytical Laboratory Fees
Materials and Supplies (equipment repairs at Shell Rd)1
Permits, Licenses or Agency Inspection fees client responsibility
Printing+
Other (canoe/kayak rental plus safety equipment)

Notes

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$310.00
Expenses Subtotal

$2,464.00

ESTIMATED TOTAL
Contingency
TOTAL w/ CONTINGENCY

$49,029.00
$4,902.90
$53,931.90

* 4WD rates apply only if required by site conditions. See Balance policy re 4WD.
+Plotting costs vary according to complexity of design
Project-related expenses will be bill at cost plus 10%; including work by outside consultants and analytical or testing laboratories.

219177 DRAFT effective salinity Tables WY19 T123 12-7-18 V2.xlsx, Table 2, 12/7/2018
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PAJARO VALLEY WATER MANAGEMENT AGENCY
PRELIMINARY BUDGET vs. ACTUAL
BY DEPARTMENT
2018-19FY as of 10/31/18
2018

# Description
1
2
3
4
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Revenue
Management Fees
Augmentation Charges
Delivered Water Sales
Grants & Loans
Interest Income
Other Revenue
Revenue Total:
Expenditures

Office Administration
Board Support
Education & Outreach
Grant Administration
Conservation
BMP Network Improvements
HS Recharge Facilities Optimization
College Lake Project
Loans & Bonds
Harkins Slough Facility
Coastal Distribution System
Supplemental Water (In-Basin)
Recycled Water Facility
Metering Program
Wats Slough & North Dunes Recharge
RWF Disk Filter Upgrade
Recycled Water Storage Project
Basin Modeling
Basin Monitoring
In-Basin Management Plan
Regional Water Management Plan
Out-of-Basin Funding
In-Basin Funding

Expenditures Total:
REVENUES LESS EXPENDITURES

Remaining YTD Budget

One Year
Prior Actual

2019
Budget

$ 375,592
$ 4,406,969
$ 690,580
$ 723,704
$
19,402
$
2,717
$ 6,218,964

$
384,000
$ 11,578,410
$ 1,828,800
$ 1,100,000
$
50,000
$
35,000
$ 14,976,210

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

386,986
4,711,414
886,232
45,765
37,705
7,515
6,075,617

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$ 317,690
$
7,102
$
26,701
$
38,474
$
40,955
$
2,699
$ 156,287
$ 485,469
$ 699,939
$
89,072
$ 348,503
$
80,073
$ 448,117
$
70,945
$ 132,080
$
$
$
15,334
$
52,951
$
24,737
$
3,499
$
7,862
$
2,559
$ 3,058,956

$ 1,197,942
$
88,112
$
153,175
$
218,240
$
311,735
$ 1,236,816
$
228,669
$ 1,551,858
$ 3,355,528
$
222,251
$
993,976
$
347,223
$ 1,932,205
$
275,793
$
313,767
$ 1,079,163
$
411,168
$
293,026
$
241,011
$
720,170
$
117,190
$
45,297
$
37,190
$ 15,371,505

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

318,190
6,399
21,523
30,718
32,331
8,631
130,932
192,897
662,764
53,314
413,110
173,242
381,088
70,172
43,382
227,977
1,393
18,699
46,583
11,430
2,959
4,218
2,924
2,854,875

$
879,752
$
81,713
$
131,652
$
187,522
$
279,404
$ 1,228,185
$
97,737
$ 1,358,961
$ 2,692,764
$
168,937
$
580,866
$
173,981
$ 1,551,117
$
205,621
$
270,385
$
851,186
$
409,775
$
274,327
$
194,428
$
708,740
$
114,231
$
41,079
$
34,266
$ 12,516,630

($395,295) $

3,219,823

$ 3,160,006

2019 YTD
End Bal

(Over) Under
Variance
% Var
(2,986)
6,866,996
942,568
1,054,235
12,295
27,485
8,900,593

-0.78%
59.31%
51.54%
95.84%
24.59%
78.53%
59.43%
73.44%
92.74%
85.95%
85.92%
89.63%
99.30%
42.74%
87.57%
80.25%
76.01%
58.44%
50.11%
80.28%
74.56%
86.17%
78.87%
99.66%
93.62%
80.67%
98.41%
97.48%
90.69%
92.14%
81.43%
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PAJARO VALLEY WATER MANAGEMENT AGENCY
PRELIMINARY BUDGET vs. ACTUAL
BY EXPENSE TYPE
2018-19FY as of 10/31/18
Remaining YTD Budget

2018

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

(Over) Under
Variance
% Var

Revenue
Management Fees
Augmentation Charges
Delivered Water Sales
Grants & Loans
Interest Income
Other Revenue
Revenue Total:

2019
Budget

$ 375,592
$ 4,406,969
$ 690,580
$ 723,704
$
19,402
$
2,717
$ 6,218,964

$
384,000
$ 11,578,410
$ 1,828,800
$ 1,100,000
$
50,000
$
35,000
$ 14,976,210

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

386,986
4,711,414
886,232
45,765
37,705
7,515
6,075,617

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Expenditures
Salaries, Wages and Benefits
Conferences and Training
Travel/Meals
Bank Charges
Insurance
Taxes & Fees
Legal Notices & Ads
Dues & Subscription
Office Expense
Postage
Printing
Utilities
Telephone
Office Equipment Leases
Project Well Lease
Field Supplies-Equipment
Elections
Legal Services
Professional Services
LAFCO District Fees
Bad Debt
Collection Fee
Special Projects Outreach
Building Maintenance
Information Technology
Licensed Contractors
Vehicle Maintenance
Meters
COW Reimb RWF O&M
REBATES-ReNeM
City Connection Water Charges
Water Sampling
DWR Loan Pmt-CDSProp13
2015 Water Bond
2016 Water Bond
Expenditures Total:

$ 531,041
$
3,755
$
3,771
$
18,332
$
12,961
$
18,548
$
131
$
8,358
$
9,092
$
5,267
$
5,030
$
79,045
$
6,544
$
3,415
$
5,024
$
13,550
$
$ 147,897
$ 728,013
$
16,798
$
158
$
3,317
$
$
3,509
$
32,098
$
39,133
$
3,594
$
$ 443,767
$
$ 192,843
$
24,027
$ 125,708
$ 373,450
$ 200,781
$ 3,058,957

$ 2,028,011
$
20,250
$
35,250
$
63,500
$
33,500
$
55,000
$
4,250
$
50,650
$
44,000
$
19,500
$
27,500
$
193,200
$
26,200
$
14,300
$
90,000
$
90,000
$
50,000
$
345,500
$ 3,930,001
$
17,000
$
69,215
$
3,500
$
10,000
$
64,500
$
117,200
$ 2,105,000
$
19,950
$
15,000
$ 1,920,000
$
12,000
$
450,000
$
92,000
$
251,416
$ 2,299,700
$
804,412
$ 15,371,505

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

548,595
3,762
2,346
18,737
12,684
8,302
7,110
5,171
1,954
110,739
5,212
9,670
5,000
16,935
62,777
577,356
16,482
3,431
10,429
41,809
66,957
4,510
265
377,640
253,464
21,693
125,708
342,350
194,706
2,855,794

$ 1,479,416
$
16,488
$
32,904
$
44,763
$
20,816
$
55,000
$
4,250
$
42,348
$
36,890
$
14,329
$
25,546
$
82,461
$
20,988
$
4,630
$
85,000
$
73,065
$
50,000
$
282,723
$ 3,352,645
$
518
$
69,215
$
69
$
10,000
$
54,071
$
75,391
$ 2,038,043
$
15,440
$
14,735
$ 1,542,360
$
12,000
$
196,536
$
70,307
$
125,708
$ 1,957,350
$
609,706
$ 12,515,711

# Description
1
2
3
4
6
7

2019 YTD
End Bal

One Year
Prior Actual

REVENUES LESS EXPENDITURES

$3,160,006

($395,295)
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(2,986)
6,866,996
942,568
1,054,235
12,295
27,485
8,900,593

-0.78%
59.31%
51.54%
95.84%
24.59%
78.53%
59.43%
72.95%
81.42%
93.35%
70.49%
62.14%
100.00%
100.00%
83.61%
83.84%
73.48%
92.89%
42.68%
80.11%
32.38%
94.44%
81.18%
100.00%
81.83%
85.31%
3.05%
100.00%
1.97%
100.00%
83.83%
64.33%
96.82%
77.40%
98.23%
80.33%
100.00%
43.67%
76.42%
50.00%
85.11%
75.80%
81.42%

$3,219,823
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PAJARO VALLEY WATER MANAGEMENT AGENCY
Account Activity Report per Bank Statement

Date

CLEARING ACCOUNT - Rabobank
Beginning Balance
Cash Receipts
Disbursements
Transfers
Bank Fees
Ending Balance

Deposits

Withdrawals

10/1/2018

Balance

$82,096
603,420
773,707

GENERAL FUND10-MMA RABOBANK
Beginning Balance
Cash Receipts
Transfers
Interest Earned
Ending Balance
GENERAL FUND 10 - LAIF
Beginning Balance
Transfers
Interest Earned
Ending Balance
GENERAL FUND 20 - LAIF
Beginning Balance
Transfers
Interest Earned
Ending Balance

10/31/2018

$252,383

10/1/2018

$1,541,996
40,336
274

10/31/2018

$1,501,934

10/1/2018

$1,095,815
5,954

10/31/2018

$1,101,769

10/1/2018

$5,110,491
27,767

10/31/2018

SPECIAL REVENUE FUND 20-Operating RABOBANK
Beginning Balance
Cash Receipts
Transfers
Bank Fees
Interest Earned
Ending Balance
SPECIAL REVENUE Fund 20 Cash Mgmt-FUND20MMN RABOBANK
Beginning Balance
Transfers
Bank Fees
Interest Earned
Ending Balance
Certificate of Deposit - DWR Loan Reserve Rabobank Fund 40
Beginning Balance
Interest Earned
Ending Balance

$5,138,258

10/1/2018

$11,421
2,831,037
300,000

2,283,372
1,082

10/31/2018

$858,004

10/1/2018

$4,281,999
1,550,000
801

300,000

10/31/2018

$5,532,800

10/1/2018

$253,681

10/31/2018

$253,681

Prior Month Ending Cash Balance: Total Deposits: Total Withdrawals: Month End Cash Balance:
$12,377,500

$5,489,540

$3,228,209

Cash Transfers

2,623,707

2,623,707

Actual Cash Receipts/Disbursements

2,865,833

604,502

$14,638,830
-

F:\ADMIN\Accounting\BankInfo\BANKRECS\Bank Activity Report
Prepared by: Ntrevino
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PAJARO VALLEY WATER MANAGEMENT AGENCY
INVESTMENT REPORT
ALL FUNDS
October 31, 2018
Current
Yield

Description

Investment

% of Total Weighted
Portfolio
Yield

Rabobank Clearing Account

0.00%

$252,383

1.72%

0.00%

General Fund 10
Rabobank General Fund 10 Money Market Account
Local Agency Investment Fund

0.20%
2.16%

1,501,934.69
1,101,769.03
$2,603,704

10.26%
7.53%

0.02%
0.16%

Special Revenue Fund 20
Rabobank Special Revenue Fund 20 Operating Account
Rabobank Special Revenue Fund 20 Money Market Account
Local Agency Investment Fund

0.00%
0.20%
2.16%

858,004.12
5,532,800.14
5,138,258
$11,529,062

5.86%
37.80%
35.10%

0.00%
0.08%
0.76%

Long Term Debt Fund 40
Rabobank Certificate of Deposit DWR Loan Reserve

0.50%

$253,681

1.73%

0.01%

$14,638,830

100.0%

Total:

Total Funds Reserved (DWR Fund 40)
Total Funds Invested
Total Funds Non-interest Bearing
Total Funds

253,681
13,274,762
1,110,387
$14,638,830

Total Available Funds
Cash Reserve Policy Requirements (PVWMA)
Surplus (Deficit) of Funds

14,385,149
5,350,000
$9,035,149

F:\ADMIN\Accounting\BankInfo\BANKRECS\Investment earnings reportOct18
prepared by: Ntrevino
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PVWMA
Accounts Receivable Aging 3 Month Trend
As of 11/30/2018
Balance Forward Bal Under 30 Bal 30 to 60 Bal 60 to 90 Bal 90 to 120 Bal Over 120
Accounts Receivable before credits
Credits
Total Accounts Receivable at 11/30/18

575,438
(14,334)
561,105

22,099

1,863

219,427

6,812

325,238

Accounts Receivable before credits
Credits
Total Accounts Receivable at 11/30/17

464,759
(4,971)
459,789

35,501

921

200,209

3,243

224,886

Accounts Receivable before credits
Credits
Total Accounts Receivable at 10/31/18

2,999,064
(3,254)
2,995,810

2,190

2,648,826

11,753

0

336,294

Accounts Receivable before credits
Credits
Total Accounts Receivable at 9/30/18

5,967,766
(8,272)
5,959,494

5,579,888

12,233

0

113,395

262,250

350,000
300,000
250,000
200,000
A/R at 11/30/18

150,000

A/R at 11/30/17

100,000
50,000
0
Bal Under 30

Bal 30 to 60

Bal 60 to 90

Bal 90 to 120

F:\ADMIN\Billing\Month End Reports\2018\November\Aging Report113018 Prepared by: RG
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12/6/2018
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Accounts Payable
Checks by Date - Detail By Check Date
User:
Printed:

nancy
11/30/2018 - 8:36 AM

Check Amount
Check
No:
Vendor:

0
A1250

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
FLEX ONE
AFLACEE Deferrals-110818PR

EEDeferrals

Check
No:
Vendor:

0
E830

EE Deferrals-110818PR

Check
No:
Vendor:
EEDeferrals

0
N125

Check
No:
Vendor:
EEDeferrals
EEDeferrals

0
P1300

Check
No:
Vendor:

EE Deferrals-110818PR

34937
A190

Check
No:
Vendor:

34938
A1230

523599835
523599835

34939
C1099

Check
No:
Vendor:
PVWMA2018/20-2

34940
E690

Check
No:
Vendor:

34941
F199

OCT2018
OCT2018-2

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
ACE HARDWARE
Field Supplies

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
ADP-AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING
ADP Agency Payroll
ADP Agency Payroll

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
ENGINEERS
CAROLLO
BMP Mo. Progress report Sept. 2018

0171502

1,379.98
1,379.98

158.24
158.24

88.07
88.06
176.13

116,709.66

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
ERIN McCARTHY
Conservation Outreach

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
FEDAK & BROWN LLP
Professional Services Audit Financial Statements.Mo. of Oct.2018
Professional Services Single Audit for the month of Oct.2018

Administration & Finance Committee Meeting

1,914.58
6,895.74
8,810.32

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
Account
PVWMA-Cafeteria
EE Deferrals-110818PR

Check
No:
Vendor:
178598-762

4,050.00
4,050.00

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
PERS-Fiscal Services Division Cashier Unit
110818PR Deferrals
110818PR Deferrals

0
P555

174.46
174.46

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
NATIONWIDE RETIREMENT SOLUTION

EEDeferrals

Check
No:
Vendor:

485.23

Check
11/08/2018
Date: OF CHILD SUPORT SERVICES
DEPT.

EEDeferrals

485.23
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116,709.66

12,071.66
12,071.66

9,396.00
5,314.00
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Check Amount
Check
No:
Vendor:

34942
H122

TRAINING
TRAINING

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
HERNANDEZ,
MARINO
FERP Conference 10/23 & 10/24/18
Reimb. Meals 10/23 & 10/24/18

Check
No:
Vendor:
REIMBCELLSEPT
REIMBCELLSEPT

34943
L563

Check
No:
Vendor:

34944
L952

6823
6824

120.00
13.76

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
LOCKWOOD, BRIAN
Reimb. Sept 2018
Reimb. Sept 2018

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
LR
PAINTING SERVICE
Building Maintenance
Building Maintenance

Check
Check
34945
11/08/2018
No:
Date:
Vendor:
M300
MARTINEZ JESUS
REIMBLEADERSHIP
Reimb. to Leadership Esentials for Water Industry

Check
No:
Vendor:

34946
M900

W47406506-47542390

Check
No:
Vendor:

34947
F600

34948
M1175

18100205
18100334
18100335
18100336
18100337
18101212
18101213
18102226

Check
No:
Vendor:

11/08/2018

Weekly Office housekeeping

118331

Check
No:
Vendor:

Check
Date:
MERRY
MAIDS

21687

Check
11/08/2018
Date:BAY FORD-LINCON
MID
Vehicle maintenance

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
MONTEREY
BAY ANALYTICAL SERVIC

34950
P180

Check
No:
Vendor:

34951
P800

2926809320-9
2926809320-9
3771390038-1
4291054495-8
5290624576-7

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
MONTEREY
COUNTY HEALTH DEPT. LABORATORY

80.00

2,015.00
16,520.00
18,535.00

155.34
155.34

790.00

671.74
671.74

3,605.00

406.00

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
PENINSULA MESSENGER LLC
RaboBank Courier
RaboBank Courier

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
PG
&E
Service at Office -36 Brennan
Service at Office -36 Brennan
Service at Jensen Rd # 3
Service at 475 San Andreas Roa
Service at 2240 Beach Rd
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40.00
40.00

720.00
740.00
480.00
360.00
240.00
800.00
160.00
105.00

Water Samples

Check
No:
Vendor:
133554
133554

133.76

790.00

Water Samples
Water Samples
Water Samples
Water Samples
Water Samples
Water Samples
Water Samples
Water Samples

34949
M1714

14,710.00
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406.00

12.50
37.50
50.00

90.86
30.29
42.76
999.99
18.66
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Check
No:
Vendor:

34952
P1000

34953
S800

34954
S1405

0035633

Check
No:
Vendor:
315578/315658

34955
T100

Check
No:
Vendor:

34956
T345

7590725-3011951

Check
No:
Vendor:

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
BOWES GLOBAL FINANCIAL SERVICES LLC
PITNEY

Check
11/08/2018
Date: CRUZ COUNTY PROPERTY TAX COLLETOR
SANTA

34957
UB*00481

Check
Date:
FUELS
SC
Vehicles Fuel

34958
T274

Check
No:
Vendor:
99036
99037

34959
Z100

Check
No:
Vendor:

34960
Z151

12,761.06

11/08/2018

511.54
511.54

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
TAYLOR'S OFFICE CITY, INC.
Office Supplies

283.70
283.70

Check
11/08/2018
Date:HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
THE
Field Supplies

83.85
83.85

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
S TIMAN
RICHARD

Check
No:
Vendor:
0582887

1,526.00
1,526.00

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
TOSHIBA FINANCIAL SERVICES
Copier Monthly Fees

636.93
636.93

Check
11/08/2018
Date:
ZAG TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC.
IT-Professional Support
IT-Professional Support

1,296.00
1,110.00
2,406.00

Check
11/08/2018
Date: IMAGING SOLUTIONS, INC
ZOOM
Monthly Maintenance Contract
Monthly Maintenance Contract

2013440
2013944

34961
A300

Check
Date:
ACWA/JPIA

5,050.00

12,761.06

Refund Check

Check
No:
Vendor:
369957709

4,691.92

5,050.00

Property Tax 2018-2019

05110109

Check
No:
Vendor:

3,509.36

Equipment Leasing Fee

8000900003964453

Check
No:
Vendor:

Check Amount

Service at 187 C San Andreas R

5916054391-0

276.64
19.30
295.94

11/08/2018
Dec Health Prems

29,749.23
29,749.23

Date Totals:
Check
No:
Vendor:
15478685

0
P1300

241,148.69

Check
11/21/2018
Date:
Services Division Cashier Unit
PERS-Fiscal
Unfunded Accrued Liability

7,153.88
7,153.88
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Date Totals:
Check
No:
Vendor:

0
A1250

EE Deferrals
EEDeferrals

0
E830

Check
No:
Vendor:

0
N125

Advance Mendiola Prems

174.46
174.46

Check
11/23/2018
Date:
RETIREMENT SOLUTION
NATIONWIDE

4,050.00

0
P1300

4,050.00

Check
11/23/2018
Date:
Services Division Cashier Unit
PERS-Fiscal

EEDeferrals
EEDeferrals

Check
No:
Vendor:
EEDeferrals

113.14
485.23
598.37

Check
11/23/2018
Date:
DEPT. OF CHILD SUPORT SERVICES

EEDeferrals

Check
No:
Vendor:

7,153.88

Check
11/23/2018
Date:
AFLACFLEX ONE
Advance EE Mendiola Prems

Check
No:
Vendor:
EEDeferrals

Check Amount

1,213.46
6,895.74

0
P555

8,109.20

Check
11/23/2018
Date:
PVWMA-Cafeteria Account

1,379.98
1,379.98
Date Totals:

Check
No:
Vendor:

34962
A1230

524328328
524328328

Check
No:
Vendor:
33105
33107

Check
No:
Vendor:

34964
A850

32648972

76.14
76.14

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
ATCHINSON,BARISONE,CONDOTTI
Professional Legal Services
Professional services

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
AVAYA
FINANCIAL SERVICES.
Phone/VM Lease Agreement

Check
No:
Vendor:
217177-1018

34965
B195

Check
No:
Vendor:

34966
B102

8812.0001
8812.0004/05/06
8812.0004/05/06

Check
No:
Vendor:
17-1003-2-6

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
DATA PROCESSING
ADP-AUTOMATIC
ADP Agency Payroll
ADP Agency Payroll

34963
A910

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
BALANCE HYDROLOGICS, INC
Data Post -Processing and Archiving

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
BARTKIEWICZ,
KRONICK & SHANAHAN

36,041.59
5,018.49
41,060.08

388.24

1,220.00
1,220.00

3,780.00
315.00
3,267.30

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
CBEC, INC
College Lake Hydrologic Monitor

Administration & Finance Committee Meeting

152.28

388.24

Memo regarding Augmentation
Harkins Slough Project
Harkins Slough Project

34967
C103

14,312.01
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7,362.30

1,117.50
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Check Amount
Check
No:
Vendor:

34968
F200

QED Environmental Sysmes

637155529

Check
No:
Vendor:
1280
1281

34969
G330

Check
No:
Vendor:

34970
M1875

34971
M1086

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
GUTIERREZ CONSULTANTS, INC.
IRWM Drought services
Prop 50 Implementation Grant

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
AZURE
MICROSOFT

Check
No:
Vendor:
18102225
18102228
18103017
18103018
18110137
18110138
18110139
18110140

34972
M1175

Check
No:
Vendor:
NOV2018
NOV2018
NOV2018
NOV2018

34973
R999

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
MAXFIELD, INC.
MILLER

Check
No:
Vendor:
1787734656-3
9218085363-9
9968544374-1
9968544374-1

34974
P800

Check
34975
No:
Vendor:
R40
E05006UXOY/NEWEGG
OCT2018
OCT2018
OCT2018
OCT2018
OCT2018
OCT2018
OCT2018

11/26/2018

4,390.40

19.48

1,112.50

80.00
405.00
640.00
400.00
80.00
870.00
255.00
785.00
3,515.00

93.57
5.46
4.00
13.00

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
PG & E
Service at 1859 & 1931 Beach R
Service at162 San Andreas Rd
Service at Office -36 Brennan
Service at Office -36 Brennan

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
RABOBANK VISA CARDMEMBER SERVICE
IT-Professional Services
Parts for Weed Wacker
Office supplies
Office supplies
Office supplies
Office Staff uniforms
Airline Ticket to Conference
Office Sentinel

Check
Check
34976
No: Administration & Finance Committee
Date: Meeting

1,478.40
2,912.00

1,112.50

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
MONTEREY BAY ANALYTICAL SERVIC
Water Samples
Water Samples
Water Samples
Water Samples
Water Samples
Water Samples
Water Samples
Water Samples

Check
Date:
PETTY CASH
Staff Meeting
CD's supplies
Parking GIS Day event
Office Plants

256.01

19.48

Professional Services

1018PV

1,117.50

256.01

IT Computer support

E06006ZYE5

Check
No:
Vendor:

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
EXPRESS, INC.
FEDERAL

11/26/2018
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116.03

3,334.32
218.28
309.72
103.24
3,965.56

92.44
126.64
155.72
376.35
76.00
163.66
107.96
31.35
1,130.12
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Vendor:
24766

R775

Check
No:
Vendor:
0041686

34977
S1405

Check
No:
Vendor:
0495564111318

34978
C1580

Check
No:
Vendor:

34979
S2400

OCT2018
OCT2018

34980
T335

Check
No:
Vendor:

34981
T359

006492990087

34982
V369

9817468411

Check
No:
Vendor:
INV1042697

Check
Date:
SC FUELS
Vehicles Fuel

57,723.97
57,723.97

11/26/2018

231.74

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
SPECTRUM BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS
Agency Telephone Lines

313.08

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
THE COVELLO GROUP, INC.
Professional Services

4,760.00

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
THE STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
Long Term Disability Benefits

4,760.00

446.38
446.38

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
VERIZON
WIRELESS

Check
Date:
WAGEWORKS

634.08

16.70
296.38

Agency Personnel Cell Phone Se

34983
W80

231.74

634.08

Check
11/26/2018
Date:
STAPLES
CREDIT PLAN
Facilities Supplies
Office Supplies

Check
No:
Vendor:
146606

Check
No:
Vendor:

Check Amount

ROY ALSOP PUMP & DRILLING CO.
Motor Pumping System Noisy & Overheating

814.99
814.99

11/26/2018

Monthly Administration Fee

116.00
116.00

Administration & Finance Committee Meeting

Date Totals:

130,845.74

Report Total:

393,460.32
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Bank Reconciliation
Checks by Date
User:
Printed:

nancy
11/30/2018 - 8:36AM

Cleared and Not Cleared Checks

Check
No

Check Date Name

0
0
0
0
0
34937
34938
34939
34940
34941
34942
34943
34944
34945
34946
34947
34948
34949
34950
34951
34952
34953
34954
34955
34956
34957
34958
34959
34960
34961
0
0
0
0
0
0
34962
34963
34964
34965
34966
34967
34968
34969
34970
34971
34972

11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/08/2018
11/21/2018
11/23/2018
11/23/2018
11/23/2018
11/23/2018
11/23/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018

Module

AFLAC- FLEX ONE
DEPT. OF CHILD SUPORT SERVICES
NATIONWIDE RETIREMENT SOLUTION
PERS-Fiscal Services Division Cashier Unit
PVWMA-Cafeteria Account
ACE HARDWARE
ADP-AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING
CAROLLO ENGINEERS
ERIN McCARTHY
FEDAK & BROWN LLP
HERNANDEZ, MARINO
LOCKWOOD, BRIAN
LR PAINTING SERVICE
MARTINEZ JESUS
MERRY MAIDS
MID BAY FORD-LINCON
MONTEREY BAY ANALYTICAL SERVIC
MONTEREY COUNTY HEALTH DEPT. LABORATORY
PENINSULA MESSENGER LLC
PG & E
PITNEY BOWES GLOBAL FINANCIAL SERVICES LLC
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY PROPERTY TAX COLLETOR
SC FUELS
TAYLOR'S OFFICE CITY, INC.
THE HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
RICHARD S TIMAN
TOSHIBA FINANCIAL SERVICES
ZAG TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC.
ZOOM IMAGING SOLUTIONS, INC
ACWA/JPIA
PERS-Fiscal Services Division Cashier Unit
AFLAC- FLEX ONE
DEPT. OF CHILD SUPORT SERVICES
NATIONWIDE RETIREMENT SOLUTION
PERS-Fiscal Services Division Cashier Unit
PVWMA-Cafeteria Account
ADP-AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING
ATCHINSON,BARISONE,CONDOTTI
AVAYA FINANCIAL SERVICES.
BALANCE HYDROLOGICS, INC
BARTKIEWICZ, KRONICK & SHANAHAN
CBEC, INC
FEDERAL EXPRESS, INC.
GUTIERREZ CONSULTANTS, INC.
MICROSOFT AZURE
MILLER MAXFIELD, INC.
MONTEREY BAY ANALYTICAL SERVIC
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AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP

Clear
Date

Amount

11/8/2018
11/8/2018
11/8/2018
11/8/2018
11/8/2018

485.23
174.46
4,050.00
8,810.32
1,379.98
158.24
176.13
116,709.66
12,071.66
14,710.00
133.76
80.00
18,535.00
155.34
790.00
671.74
3,605.00
406.00
50.00
4,691.92
5,050.00
12,761.06
511.54
283.70
83.85
1,526.00
636.93
2,406.00
295.94
29,749.23
7,153.88
598.37
174.46
4,050.00
8,109.20
1,379.98
152.28
41,060.08
388.24
1,220.00
7,362.30
1,117.50
256.01
4,390.40
19.48
1,112.50
3,515.00

11/21/2018
11/21/2018
11/21/2018
11/21/2018
11/21/2018
11/21/2018

December 11, 2018

Check

34973
No
34974
34975
34976
34977
34978
34979
34980
34981
34982
34983

Check Date Name

11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018
11/26/2018

PETTY CASH
PG & E
RABOBANK VISA CARDMEMBER SERVICE
ROY ALSOP PUMP & DRILLING CO.
SC FUELS
SPECTRUM BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS
STAPLES CREDIT PLAN
THE COVELLO GROUP, INC.
THE STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
VERIZON WIRELESS
WAGEWORKS

11/09/2018
11/09/2018
11/21/2018
11/21/2018

ADP Direct Deposits ACH
ADP Tax Liabilities
ADP Direct Deposits ACH
ADP Tax Liabilities
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Module

Clear

AP
Date
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
AP
Bank Reconciliation Total:
ADP
11/9/2018
ADP
11/9/2018
ADP
11/21/2018
ADP
11/21/2018
Total:

Amount

116.03
3,965.56
1,130.12
57,723.97
231.74
634.08
313.08
4,760.00
446.38
814.99
116.00
$393,460.32
30,686.24
7,989.80
31,060.22
6,779.19
$469,975.77

December 11, 2018

